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my surname."—St. P (ici an, 4th Century.
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independence In this stand the German 
Catholics ought to have the support 
hh/rtyf 8 Catholics but of all friends of

We sometime? hear of rich bequests to 
I rotes taut colleges or large sums donated 
to the foundation of mission schools and 
orphanages. De Witt Talmage, the Brook- 
lyn religious orator, does not think much 
of the benevolence of the men making 
these gifts, lie puts the following prayer 
in their mouths : “O Lord, we, by mak- 
lng corners in breadstuffs, and swindling 
for years, have ten millions of dollars 
• u vP' . Thou knowest it was a scaly 
job , but it was smart. Now we would 
like to compromise with Thee at one per 
cent, of the profits. You can build an 
•Wlnmfor the!e Poor, miserable weaklings 
that suffer, and we will take a yacht and 
go to Europe. Forever and ever. Amen.”

It is unfortunate that many intense na- 
tionalists among Irish-Americans should 
feel irritated over alleged Papal bulls con
cocted at London and striking at Ireland. 
1 his irritation injures their faith and 
attachment to the Church. It is deleteri- 

t0 ‘he Church that such should be the 
The Pope cannot be expected to 

follow every cable canard with a denial, 
it might however, be productive of much 
good and greatly subserve the interests of 
the Church if some official notice 
taken once and for all at Rome of the re
peated fabrications, and a quietus of un
truth put upon their face for the future. 
Meanwhile let the dispatches about Papal 
bulls deceive nobody. The French politi
cal movements are pelted by no such pro
mulgations and they certainly need them 
more than the “poor Irish.” Likewise 
the Italians and the Black Hand in Spain. 
Let the Irish proceed with their just war- 
fare against landlordism and England.
, he.n ‘W ,arc at length successful in des-
troymg their social und political enemies,

Ireland will still be recognized at Rome 
as a faithful child of the Church.”

hearts of parents and guardians of souls I 
with sorrow, is in the neglect to make 
Catholic homes. Preserve the Catholic 
family and there will be no fear for the 
future of the Church in the I'uited States.
It lsa shortsighted method by which the pa
rents and the children are separated at Mass, 
t here arc good reasons why children shou ld 
go to Mass in flocks; better reasons why 
families should go together. The decline 
or family life, home-life, among Catholics 
of the new generation is more alarming 
than even the increase of had literature! 
ifae father that reads good books to his 
asseiiibled famil 
the past. He w 
of ttu

is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

IMocese of San Francisco—Mr. Patrick J. 
McManus. "la” was sung. In the Gloria the quartette ' his warmest thanks to Bishop O’Mahonv
nnioeese of gherbrooke-Mr Philip .1. (lar- Wumwm)was sung by Misses Kagan and for being present and preaching the ter-

.......................- : f 7r:.rt»^akM.^ p

cS.“lneH|.fcne'.'ie“Me“r“- E"wnr<l b:,Mmhv'\Mlax,|M'“",,lk,X1,'S ^ ”‘a”)' of hi. people with him; to
,A?n«ceDÎ#of Tr?,n V,P-Mew,re- John A. Law- ! ! •“ I K’ M Nolan and Messrs Jen- the priests who had come from other mis- 
rence, Peter J. 1 ctri. kins and Lagan. Mr. Donald .1. (> linen sums and to the people from n .lUtnn.- »

°f Hurrl"',"r“-Mr Framd“ c- prestdcd at the organ, and Mr. F. !.. who had come to’aid us, a, well
Diocese of Vermont—Mr. James Driscoll. .' I”'™er led the choir. Never m tills aty many nou-Catholics of the city who were
Dloce” or QuebïS^Mr! FoB* sbün,’'’“oa“ fcjT.n fïï,K‘V" -T 'V"‘ 'T™1' »•« »l-k« * the Inghèst t^rms

Uroml Seminary,May 27,18SI. luul and all who listened said the praise of praise of the choir and orchestra of
given the musicians by t ie pastor at the Hamilton, and thanked them sincerely for 
close, was well deserved. In fact it would their kindness in attending not only with- 
hace been difficult to have spoken of their out compensation, but even insisting upon
efforts too highly. paying tWr own expenses. k 1

i i ÎI1E AT VB8PBR8.
was ,,reached by the Ht. Rev. Bishop The Church was packed in every direc- 
OMahony, oflorouto who, after reading lion, and seats had to he placed in the 
the epistle of the first Sunday after Vente- aisles. Bislmp u’Mabony tang vespers 
rt read‘be gospel from,lie writings of and Rev. Dr. Kilroy, of K Stratford 
St. Matthew xxym.-18 20, All power is delivered a lecture. The music was hv 
given to me m heaven and on earth ; go St. Basil’s choir, assisted by Mrs. Murphy 
ye, therefore, and teach all nations ; bap Misa Graham. Miss Nolan, and Mesa» 
Using them in the name of tlm hatherand Jenkins and Kagan. The musical vespers'
nVthem°t a"i °f ' <ihusl: l,'a,h- lj> Kst wa» ™"K, «ml was well rendered,

ing them to observe all things Whatsoever every member seeming to be in the beat 
‘ !?v® commanded you; and behold I am of voice, in the 1’salnis Misses Johnston 
willi JO, nil days even to the consomma nod M. Giliimrtin and Messrs. Cl,as. Rya„ 
ion of the world.” He said : “If it had and M. Klinkl.ammer sang ,Z\ and 

been oiir lot to stand on the dope of (bat Moses Jennie Lauuoii and Johnston a 
Galilean mountain when tins command duet. The Magnificat by Mozart and 

given to tile apostles we might also Sal va Regina by Zimmers were sung bv 
experience the fulness of feeling which the united choirs. Miss Nolan amUH 

theirs at such a mission being entras- Kagan sang USalutaris, Messrs. Jen kins ami 
ted to mortal man. The command was Kagan sang a duet ’ Justus ut Raima 
g non to (i few poor tishemic", faltering ^.ambilottej;” Millard’s Tantum Ergo 
m faith, tsmid m heart, poor, illiterate was snug by the united choirs, Mrs M 
fisheimen from the bake of Gonaseretli. Murphy taking the solo 
I hose are the men who are sent out to The lectured,y Rev. Dv. Kilroy on the
faee and sulsiuc the leariHng and philos- Church in tlm nineteenth century was 
oph} of the world which, fur the most complete and masterly consideriiu; the 
part, eyas ignorant of the knowledge of the time taken up by it. lie remarked
true God, and which was ready to stand thinking I'votcstnnls admit tl„. ,,rc(lt
before them to refute and ridicule them, vitality and vigor of the good old Clîun l,
If manSodentHUct t0l.te no11-1" Ke,lei'n,er in tlu! nK,‘'* l"1'*, and thousands of them 
of mankind. Bn. when Christ was ],art- are willing even to say it had done much 
mg from Ins apostles be promised that l,e good in the past, but "they say it i- not lit 
won d send then, the spirit of truth which lor the nineteenth Centura. Vi' not the 
would abide with them forever. On the religion, they say, for this age not 
"r,"!n|1 of 1 ™tecc!8t tlle U',ly Uhost des- g lessive enough.' They wish the past to
cended upon them in the form of tongues bury the past. As .for the assertion of
”,f lr<V. .Ia th” mystery of the Incarnation want of progress he honed to be aide to
intim'ite'lv m ita"l m"14t‘lty wcfe m,,Kt l"'“Ve the contrary and that the Church 
intimately united, never again to he separ- was tin- dominant principle of the century 
ated. When Adam was created he was in which we live. On seeing a naiio anm
himVhe hveàfth S)f Hf1' -‘'l'1 ^ea,hyd ,utu OI,e >“ lak>'“ from the worll around and
him the hi rath of life—infused into man carried through the past, lie would inst
When'rVj® 1"1f«\a,V "f Cod. ask to take Iras hearers hack a short dis
f, ” “! .*«”<•> to His tance which was all that would lie
wlm-h V. / vc |U Wl.1!! l lr elllr,t "• truth sary to prove what he contended He
* °.h to a,«d«. with it forever. As the sketched the progress of the Vimirli from
spirit of God will never be separated from the time of Lu X., since when she has 
sent h;:aS;, lhe 8pm,t ?f ftruth He passed through many trials and out of he
Church To il “cparat« from His gloom of ............... .. rose about the begin!
dwelt mini ihth . mi8alon ‘>io apostles mug of the nineteenth cent my. He spoke 
Iocs 1 i- 1 f Gilited mysteries of the of the French Revolution and causes that
Incarnation and redemption. In tlm first led up to it and pointed a .....ml When
God had manifested bis great lovo for man, 1’iuAl. was exiled in France it was s«i
SrneJ >theirC0,ndihad ,ln0,re thft,u cu“- »'a‘ the 1’apacy was dead aiul certainly 

“ . Greater love hath no man than St. Peter’s hark came so near the water's
that he lay down his life for his friends, edge that eveiratlie faithful
u the incarnation and redemption, God’s founded. But in the beginning of this 

purpose was to hft up and enlighten and century lie- Papacy was restored by ||„.

the great centre from which the love of willing restore il. lie was sd vi
mtintothewT 'T?'. " I*1*1» toe»- ’•'>-" 1-W» which Ph„ V '
small rimdc hut snraal ?*■ CmiU'Y ''ln^Td ""'""t-'1' 11 l»ri««.«r looked ...... ..
until it ooit Ut ; I’rrads out in a circle Napoleon on llm way to sign his alslicat on
“ÜÏÏri;\thTt ,’""ly '..... .. »' |,;''Kla'">i in 1H11» there wera i
ot water ami is lost m its breadth and vol- «III priests in the country there arc „„w
lime, so this holy sacrament fills man with a.HfltS ; in ISOli there waran.l a Cntholi, 
love, and extends to the fullness of his n ember of I'arlmii.entl nl J
?erenee™a8TKhChaid
ment ami a H 1 v •>°t a "acra KnK,1"l1 i a''linaL to-day, and scarcely a
WH ou a «acnl rè ’ 1° n“v*8 p,’rf,,ct nul’>« f"'"»}' H,e land hut l,a Y 
7rom .î h™’ w|nch1',>la» lm Offered vert to tlm Catholic, ( 'Imrcli 
irom the rising of the sun to the now 11 
going down of the

not
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Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, ete., 

cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 
m the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STREET. ltltAXTFOim LETTER.
v on Sunday is a figure of 
no leads in the recitation 

ltosary during Lent is regarded as 
very old-fashioned.” And in every con- 
gregation the heads of families who 
then

save
CATHOLIC PRESS. Re-opening of St, Rasil » Church.

These in Jirantford who can go hack in 
memory to the first efforts for the erection 
of a Catholic Church here might well feel 
liappr on Sunday last. The contrast from 
the time when mass was said occasional! v 
m a cottage, and the steady growth and 
demand for greater room are pleasant to 
near of. And it is not necessary to be 
very old, either, to recollect when a small 
frame structure served the demand, but 
that had to be doubled in size, and later 
to come down to give place to the stately 
edifice which now occupies the site.

At Mass there must have been about 
eleven hundred people present, or over. 
Eight coaches came from Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, and brought the 
choir and orchestra and a large number of 
worshippers. About 1(1.45 the train came 
m from Stratford on which were Rev. Dr. 
Kilroy and a large number of his parish! 
loners, as well as several from Paris, seats 
bemg reserved for them in the front of 
the Church.

Catholic Review.
Poor Ohio is reaping the fruit of godless 

schools and sectarian religion. Her Epis
copalian ministers, in convention as
sembled, declaie: “At the ratio since 1870, 
in twenty years divorces in Ohio will 
etjual the marriages. Five-sixths of the 
divorces granted in 1882 were for causes 
not recognized by the Bible. Collusion 
ivru *ra . Preva*lto an alarming extent.” 
What will it be supposed is their remedy ? 
Legislation ! There was but one Legisla
tor that was successful in dealing with the 
marriage question. His enactment was 
simple enough: “What God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder.”

, occupy
pews, together with their families, 

are becoming rarer and rarer. Family 
union, family love, is a gift of Christianity, 
lhe Church fostered it, and changed the 
cold selfishness of paganism with it. To 
preserve the family, to preserve society, 
the bonds of home-life ought to be 
strengthened in every possible way.

I’reeman, the Pocasset private inter
preter of the Scriptures, has been released. 
He murdered his little daughter, with the 
approbation of a knot of fanatics, in imi- 
tation of the sacrifice of Isaac by Abraham. 
His religion,” he saic “was one of sacri- 

nee. Much brooding over the Bible by a 
group of New England villagers calling 
themselves Adventists, had made them 
believe that this sacrifice must be of a hu
man being, and Freeman was the first to 
make the sacrifice. He was insane when 
he did it, the court declares, but he is not 
insane now. He can point to the text 
which he took for a warrant for his atro
cious deed, and claims that no|Protestant 
who holds to the “right of private interpre
tation” can throw the first stone. Had Free- 

been convicted of murder, ugly ques
tions would have been raised as to where 
the right of private interpretation—this 
great prerogative of Piotestantism—ends. 
If the sincere believer in the glorious 
privilege handed down by the sapient Dr. 
Luther can not sacrifice his own child, 
with a text to bolster him up, what becomes 
of religious liberty? Is the law to limit 
the breadth of private interpretation? It 
was a discre et thing to call this fanatical 
Protestant insane for sticking to the letter 
of the doctrine preached by the Reform-

0!1<

ca.'C.

was

Baltimore Mirror.
The Western Watchman has entered 

the field of controversy with a number of 
the Protestant clergy of St. Louis, in 
which it invites them to define the, mean,
ing of the prophecy of the Blessed Virgin : 
“From henceforth all generations shall call 
me blessed.” As usual, when pressed for 
an answer, they (the ministers) can give 
none, but think to cover their shortcom
ings by a profuse indulgence in untenable 
generalities. Protestant dislike, nay, hat- 
red and contempt, for the Mother of the 
Redeemer, is one of the stumbling-blocks 
in the dreary waste of individual opinion ; 
it is the pillar of darkness rising up to ob
scure the light of faith. To honor the 
Son and to revile the Mother is insult alike 
to Christ and to the favored creature whom 
His Archangel proclaimed to be full of 
grace, and the inspired Elizabeth declared 
to be “blessed among women.”

THE BUILDING.
The church is constructed of white 

stock-moulded brick upon a massive stone 
foundation, the labels, bosses, buttresses 
and weatherings are mostly of Guelph 
stone, and was erected in tlie year 1806 
the corner stone being laid on Sunday! 
Nov. 4th m that year, with most imposing 
ceiemomeS’by the Right Rev. Jno. Farrell, 
D. D., Bishop of Hamilton.

The style of architecture is Gothic of 
the middle period.

The dimensions over all outside are 
64x150 feet exclusive of the buttresses, the 
main tower on the south cast corner is 
about 100 feet high, and 20 feet square, 
while a smaller tower 75 feet higli on the 
opposite corner rears its head heavenward. 
There are four entrances in front, two in 
tile large tower, one in the smaller, and a 
centre one through the porch. Through 
beautiful stained windows light is ad
mitted, while that in the front gable 14x25 
ieet is probably one of the finest stained 
glass windows in Ontario.

The whole interior is handsomely da
doed with capped and moulded base. The 
c nan cel and sanctuary is panelled with 
moulded base eight feet high, finished 
with quatrefoil, cut tracery and moulded

, The nave is 50 feet in height and the 
aisles 311 feet and these lofty full-groined 
ceilings supported upon handsome pillars 
with heavily carved and moulded capitals 
and bases, are decorated with foliated carv
ing, corresponding with the pendants, cor- 
beis, and other embellishments in the 
form of elegant cut tracery and hand- 
some finishing, ornamenting and beautify
ing the whole interior of the church. The 
moulded ribs and arches defining and 
sustaining the ceiling are richly decorated 
elegant pendants drooping from the inter! 
sections cf the ribs, and the whole embel
lishments harmonize and beautify. From 
the choir gallery the churcli presents a 
most imposing appearance, the pillars and 
ceiling deluding the eye, and making the 
distance to the altar seem doubled. The 
walls are blocked in three delicate tints 
and, as a whole, St. Basil’s Church ranks 
in architectural beauty with any edifice in 
the Dominion.

The roof has been slated by 
Brown Bros, in an exceedingly _ 
manner, and adds very materially to the 
external appearance. The carpenters and 
joiners work has been performed by 
Messrs. Schultz Bros., under Mr. James 
binon s contract, and the plastering by 
Mr. Patrick Griffin, who has also the credit 
honestly won for all the ornamental work 
in his contract, and which has given entire 
satisfaction to the architect.

that

man

Buffalo Union,
A special cable despatch from London 

to Sunday’s New York Sun, declares that 
great praise has attached to the action 

ot Lari Spencer in going down to Bel- 
mullet to personally superintend the 
deportation of the famine-stricken emi
grants.’ But greater praise would attach 
to that same British official, had he tried 
to diminish the wretchedness begotton of 
alien rule and landlordism in Ireland 
which necessitate such wholesale ernigra- 
tion. The poor fellow was right, who, 
though his heart was full, exclaimed with 
cynical drollery “Begorra, here’s the 
head drover himself 
twirl to our tails.”

ere.Boston Republic.
We have been repeatedly told that Ca

tholicity forbade tree thought, and that the 
only creed in which a man was allowed 
perfect freedom to think and speak as he 
pleased was Protestantism. Yet here is 
no less a personage than President Elliot 
of Harvard College declaring that many 
a Protestant minister is half afraid to read 
and study freely, lest he should grow out 
of his decorous clerical garments. But 
then it may be that this restrictive fear is 
peculiar to the pulpit only, and that it is 
rarely found in the pews of the Protes
tant churches. Certainly the large au li
enees which attend Ingersoll’s lectures 
would not argue any disinclination on the 
part of Protestants to listen to free speech 
illustrating free thought.

Englz=h statesmen, we are told, 
wildly astonished at American testimony 
to the moderation of the Philadelphia con
vention. They regard that gathering as 
an avowed purpose to break up the British 
kingdom, and cannot understand how the 
American people testify to its dignity and 
reserve. In the first place, the conven
tion made no avowed purpose of disinte
grating the English realm, and 
Englishmen are fully aware of that 
fact, but it suits them to lie about 
that matter as they habitually do about 
all things Irish. The convention simply 
declared its intention to aid Irishmen to 
obtain for Ireland those rights which Eng
land denies them. These are chiefly home 
rule, the right to develop native industries, 
and, as some understand them, complete 
independence. But even the latter would 
not entail the destruction of the Eng
lish kingdom. Ireland is not so essential 
to Great Britain that it cannot do without 
the island, which it has repeatedly shown 
itself unable to govern.

netCH-
THE PRIESTHOOD.

Ordinations at the Grand Seminary.
Montreal.

To the £<l(tor of the Catholic Record.
Saturday, May 19th, being one of the 

ember-days of the quatuor tempera of 
1 eutecost, a season particularly set apart 
by the Church for the consecration of her 
ministry, there was witnessed in the chapel 
of the Grand Seminary a not unusually 
solemn ordination of young aspirants to 
the sacred priesthood. At early morning, 
under the hands of the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
I'abre, of this city, the following gentle
men were promoted to orders:

come to give a last

The farce of Protestantism continues 
and grows. The ilev. Heber Newton, for 
instance denies the incarnation and divin
ity of Christ; hoots at the miracles of the 
old and new testaments; rejects the 
second coming of the Lord; whistles scrip
ture inspiration down the winds; and, of 
course, the eternal torments of hell. And 
yet the Rev. Heber Newton is the recog. 
nized 1 rotes tant Episcopal rector of an 
important church in New York. The 
funny part of the business is that Beecher 
steps boldly to the front and endorses
Pi. hn'£:n- ,„.But who endorses 
Beecher 1 The Rhine washes Cologne; 
but what washes the Rhine ?

Accompanying the appended beautiful 
poem we have received the following 
note from the author, an Episcopalian 
student m Hobart College-which we 
t«ke the liberty to publish :
Hobart CoLLEdE, Geneva, N, Y
The Rev. Father CnomN”7"1"1-1883' 

My Dear Sir:—Enclosed you will find 
a little poem which I trust you will con
sider meritorious enough to publish in 
the Union and Times. Though an Epis
copalian, believe me, I hope that a rever
ent ove for the Blessed Mother is not 
wholly confined to the old mother Church 
hut that we too share in it. *

Most respectfully yours,
Ward Hunt Johnson. 

MARIA AVX1LIUM CHUISTIANORUM
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. TO DEAeONSIIlP.
McNlchota6"0 °f Ne"' York-K='’- Francis P.

Archdiocese of Boston—Revs. (Jerald I

Diot
a

ofcese of Hartford—Revs. Michael T Creay, John F. Corcoran. d*
Diocese of Montreal—Revs. Cleonhas T 

Bourdnas, Joseph M. Ht. Denis, Elle V 
Boucet, William O’Meara. ‘

Diocese of St. Hyacinthe—Revs. Adel P
?red^nLoul^A LarXduea,ne’ Uc°rg° C* K‘lchl

Jajïskyî01"81, Paul. Minn.- Rev. Henry J.

» one con-
.. , There are
*47 churches an,l 237 schools, and a 

powerful Catholic press sending out vol- 
ltnies of instruction to the people. Look 
mg at the United States he -aid 
eighty-three■ years ago there were but

>°l’.a"d thirty priests,in 1840 there were 
■loo priests, and to-day there are upwards

‘y Kl- At l>.'“ Revolution lhe 
Catholic population was a little 
over one hundred, now they count 
one-sixth of the population. Id Canada
west yof O„T W<î "'Y 0,,ly ’“«hop 
wi st of (Juebec, and eighteen priests west
of KiugsO", one of ;!„ ,e the Ilev. l ather 
Mills of St. Basil’», of Brantford, lie told 
of the self sacrificing labors of the mon 
eei» of Catholicity 7n Canada wRh'gre.'t 
«pint a,1.1 feeling. Concluding, he poibted 
“ the great names of Newman Manninn 

Wiseman, Will,erfo,ce, Fabre, and «then 
saying that men who denied the truths of 
religion m, scientific grounds had been 
met on their own ground and vanquished 
and at the close said he believed that he 
had convinced lus hearers that the 
changing Catholic Church had been pro 
gressive, and was i„ fact the domina.u 
principle of the nineteenth century 

but the most meagre sketch has' been
given above o one of the most mstra " 
Brantford' kxtUrt's em !u in

The altar

sun to the 
KV1U1<. "own oi me same—a sacrifice 
contains in itself the suggestion of an 
nltar, and an altar a temple to God where 
sacrifice shall be offered, and with God’» 
temple we are dealing to-day. 
to the worship of God is the 01 gra
titude from man for the great favors he 
lias received. Gratitude or love will ami 
sAouM manifest itself in words and acts. 
The edifice erected in Brantford spoke of 
the eflorts of a people who would 
their hearts’ blood that thev mfi.fii
a fitting _ .......................

His Lordship declared that he ......
not prepared to see so grand an edifice in 
a place where the Catholics were so few 
ami possessed of comparatively little of 
the world s goods. In his experience he 
had found his countrymen ever zealous in 
the display of their love and gratitude in 
the erection of worthy temples to the 
vice of God, The churcli _ 
with every stage of Christians’ uVes . „ 
infancy they were brought to it to fie 
cleansed in baptism. Later they were 
taught the truths of religion in it. As 
they advanced in years they came at stated 
periods to partake of its sacraments und 
thus obtain grace to fulfil their various 
duties; and when this life was over they 

brought hero and buried with all the 
solemn rites appointed fur that final act, 
and which gave hope of a happy ’
tipn He urged them to so five..........
■U'gbt be an example to unbelievers; to 
a'7î7!,rfVo™Ce,tl!? h'mwofUod; lube 

- —1 as tiie 
instructed by God to teach: 

ngs whatsoever I have 
commanded you.” And as they had been 
generous in giving of their finie, so he 
hoped the promise of the gospel would be 
fulfilled to them “good measure, ami

Worship of God is the mark
TO 8UTI-DEACONSHM\

Archdiocese of New York—He 
Burns, JamesT, MeKntyre.

lire. S. Franehemontague6^^- E“* A' Lalu-

uGo1l;Œrd^vNffleaf^av,!:

gera"ï 80 °f Trento,1-Rev. William .7. Fltz-

vs. Patrick Messrs.
artistic

-----  mat they might erect
g place of worship to the Most
III» Lomshi II 11 iicln rm i t l,„

Milwaukee Uathollc Citizen.
England goes in for making money out 

of the heathen. She imkes them support 
her missionaries and sue is obtaining a 
monopoly of the manufacture of their 
gods. Recently a thousand glass deities 

shipped from Birmingham, where 
they cost only 37 cents, to Bunnah, and 
sold for four dollars a piece.

The man of blood and iron is willing to 
patch up a peace with the Catholic Church 
and to remove the iron heel of the law 
from its liberties if lie can have a negative 
upon the Pope’s appointments. But the 
sterling Catholic spirit of Germany 
voiced by the Center party in the Richstag 
stands in the way and forbids a dishonor 
able peace. There lias been altogether 
too much interference with Churcli affairs 
by the states of Europe and notably by 
the monarclis of Germany. The worst 
enemy of the Church is not Valerian who 
persecutes it,
Leon Gambettas who strike its religious 
orders with decrees or expulsion, but the 
Julians and their descendants on thrones 
and in legislatures who seek to de>troy it 
by the more dangerous methods of mak
ing it a bureau of the State. This is the 
attempt that has been made in Germany, 
but that has miserably failed. Thy victor 
at Sedan and Sadowa wishes, however, to 
cover up his defeat by wringing 
cession—the veto power from the Pope.
The German Catholics insist that the State
fhall keep its hands off the affairs of the .-’reeman’a Journal,
inured. booner than compromise a If homes are made Catholic thev will 
principle tney seem willing to continue he happy. If not—if the whole respon- 
the painful struggle for religious liberty, sibilily of keeping the children right ia 
No organic revision of the May Laws will laid on the teacher—they will run great 
satisfy them that in the slightest degree risks. The root of the evils that fill the

was
And crowned with

bVtwiK 00™;;,;"°™hoart 
rm£?^d^hreXdvt;^r8tdhUe^obr?ar
, Mother, sweetest, fair, at, look on me: 

Receive am. lead me lothy blessed Sou;
ruïm'' "T' k,,MJ l,IB m|,,'k before I he throne, lei! Hlm I am a lost, and thorn-torn sheen
W l°HlmU1<l0r "g lhOU d'd”1 And afar from 
8o, mother, let me as a tired child, 
bed by t hy hand thus llml my Father’s Horne.
HolwtC,,liege, tienra^N.'w JoHNSio*N- 

Whilst neither

purest lilies, white
N o accident or unpleasantness lias oc

curred during the performance of the 
dangerous and particular work, and great 
praise is due Rev. Father V. Lennon, to 

- ---Mr. James T. who1se. zcal ‘he early completion of the 
wor>t 18 (>he. The expenditure upon the 

ocese of Toronto-Mr. Michael J. present embellishments has been 88 Olio
Th,mP rhe^itfifcasfo^riimh'T’iri:

D?n™dC. M?llS?. 0n"‘Messr8johnP’Ke»y. stands, about «35,000.

antaw» ;-.pw5ï^
a prophet, we confidently predict that the B ocese oi Alton—Mr. Patrick C. Byrne. Dr Kilrov of n aiIîV , V‘gifu;d Young gentle,,,J 'fi0 pe.ZÎ £.# Lofetï. k7o„X ICilton fërLon^' jfc

vl V “,aruT"1"1 ''.'V8 '» hh'ior of the Smrasl or1ïrtHnd~,Mr;NoîIJ I''anto Feeney, Dundas; Cleary Hamilton- M ’
Mother Of Jesus will some fair day, when ' iJfâT of Uhas. n. Rim,on, Nova Scotia; O’Cm'ne]
bout!, winds blow, become an uncompro- Hlo,-eso of Ht. Paul’s, Mhin.-Messrs. Thos Forest; i’. Lennon and J K I,!
mining and devoted Catholic. Should he Gibbons, Patrick M. McTeague, Brantford The I ;t„V,„ „ ,'i b •

the Paul Bets and the =r- êr  ̂ 5: ^

h»tohl"S5ofJlo',ton-M.e,,ri1 John J. C'a. forn‘e|1 wÇ'-t m procession around the 
Daniel H RUirdan W’ VVIlllRm U«>«k. church chanting the prayers prescribed, 

Diocese or Davenport-Mr. John F. Halil- °d 8Prmklm8 holy water, returning to the 
nan ' Haul sanctuary where psalms and nrnve -s c m

"(SMtSSEfS: SS. " ”■“« “•
Whelan S »n » «eGurk, Thomas F ‘he diocese, with Rev. Father O’Connell
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What Doth It Count ? elsewhere, for it is one of the most strik
ing and cheering instances we know of 
the marvelous fecundity of the Church. 
But, we would add, do not rest content 
with mere second hand knowledge, with 
the account given in books. Visit for 
yourself one of the houses of the Little 
Sisters, and sec there for yourself what we 
may truly call maynalxa Dei—the wonder
ful W'orks of God. We shall never forget 
the occasion when we first Ment over 
of the. ®

8ACRKI) HUM EH OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY. 
There is a story of a man of whom it 
might be said as of Sir Balaam, “his giv
ing* rare,” going to hear a sermon on lie- 
half of some good wrork. It M’as his in
tention to contribute “the unmentionably 
small coin”—as the preacher described it 
—which was his habitual tribute to pro
priety on such occasions.

But, as the eloquent pleader for the 
poor w'ent on from one pathetic descrip
tion to another, the parsimonious heart 
M as touched by his passionate appeal, and 
the generous thought arose, “1 will give 
five shillings,” which was chased out by 
the still more bountiful resolve, “1 will 
give ten,” until in the end ill 
threw calculations aside and poured into 
the alms-dish all the money he had. Our 
own experience upon our first visit to the 
Little Sisters of the Poor Mas something 
like this. We proposed when M’e entered 
their door to aid them by some modest 
donation. As M*e went from room to 
room and saw their good work we felt 
that it was an un 
aid as much as Me 
with our pocket empty and our heait full 
of venerating admiration. What motive 
save that all compelling self-devotion, 

INSPIRED BY DIVINE CHARITY 
is adequate to induce women, many of 
them gently born, tenderly nurtured, and 
highly accomplished, to undertake such 
tasks as those which the Little Sisters of 
the Poor fulfill, and find their happiness 
in fulfilling. Yes, every one who knows 
the Sisters will recognize the truth of M. 
Maxime du Camp’s description, that w hat, 
above all, strikes you about them is their 
gaiety. “The smile expands upon their 
lips, as if it were part of their rule. The 
soul is serene, and the consciousness of 
accomplished duty gives to their whole 
being a sort of satisfied placidity, manifast
ing itself in an interior expansion by which 
the face is illuminated.” Such is M. du 
Camp’s explanation of the gaiety of the 
Sisters. We could perhaps suggest a fitter 
one. We give his for what it is worth. 
But, as he truly adds, “nothing troubles 
the Sisters, and even if the noise of the 
world did not die aMay at the threshold of 
their retreat, their occupations are so num
erous and succeed each other so regularly 
that they have no time to give a thought 
to the things of Babel.” They are 
THE SERVANTS OF THEIR POOR OLD INFIRM 

FAMILY,
for which it is their business to provide. 
“That is the problem which each day 
reneM's itself and each day must be solved; 
and when it is solved they offer thanks to 
God and »re at rest. The old people 
have had their food; they have a little 
fire to warm themselves by; good beds 
await them. Providence has done its 
part. What is there to be disquieted 
about? And the Little Sisters are dis
quieted about nothing. Their homes are 
without endowment, without any source 
of income but the inexhaustible source of 
Christian charity, and to that they trust, 
confident in Him “who providently caters 
for the sparrow.”

Such are the Little Sisters of the Poor. 
But why does M. Maxime du Camp choose 
this time in particular to make his coun
trymen who read the Revue des Deux 
Mondes acquainted with them? He tells 
us. The Great Lay Inquisition, as he well 
calls it, is in full working order. Men 
whose sole offence was that they chose to 
live in religious community have been 
dispersed; the supreme consolations of 
religion have been Banished from the lios- 
pit Is; the image of the Just One unjustly 
condemned, has been removed from the 
schools; brutalities as useless as insulting 
have been perpetrated everywhere. And 

the cry is going out that the chari
table Congregations should be dealt with 
like the contemplative and teaching 
Orders. “Let me then,” says the gifted 
writer in the Revue des Deux Mondes, “hasten 
to make those charitable Congregations 
know'll, before they too fall before 
the persecution which has already over
taken Jesuits, Oblates and Dominicans.”

A IMG LU AM IRISH WOMAN. givelo.ilay. It way he a« well to recall of a Mexican won, would Riley break 
r:,h:c l rar“7°n l.he {atnl,ne uf U- bread with LU Methodist Kpbcoril I,ruth 

c™n-.1Ve r«-«*«■with thc Baptist*,1U with lny 
fifteen^ ,iSc ;ï b:be'!? ,or other of hi» cosociatea in religion.
Iri h cliunr for mlHen be l.rouble80Jme <-f such is the kingdom of the Protestant 
Irehnd got it fthe bLuntyWfive% *nd m°ral reRcncrator* of tbe

“Jnï l’l‘0|J|,.L'd t01buth cuuntnes. Now, in matters of this sort, and there is T. , , .
b« twenty veard start abundance of such, one would imagine i Tn* entered into the

ÎV In l vT* ’JC?ut,ful,y-„ Handicapped that our Protestant friends would find d.“klie98 lhe galley of Humanity was 
I clland did not do so well ; sneers were call fur all their snare attention, instead of the tear of an orphan, fatherless, mother- 
applied a, libitum Look at Scotland, keeping a sharp lookout on the Pope and l8**’ bomeleas. Next came the wail of a 
yon la/v Cells !” °li, the justice of this hi. Lugs. Bless their timid hearts ! the deserted woman; and then, the sigh of 
great hngli.di nation, this greedy hyena l»upe never thinks of them save as out- 0 d age’ l,u0Lfu™ken. These three sor

ed the seas which stamped out Irish trade side the pale of the one true Church nor T se*m the greatest, deepest in the 
ami manufactures (except the linen, which would he have them enter that Church [ea woe; !>ut ;key are not the most 
Ireland could not then make herself), and unless they came in of their own accord “,°P?le86; wr®c.k9 °f misfortune drift into 

says ton,: you dissatisfied, turbulent and by Cod’s grace. Yet they arc and the haven inching, broken, blighted hearts 
people, there s no pleasing you.” always seem hauuted by the idea that the tUï? l? °fod '

Well,we come down to to-day (the last few Pope and the Catholics are animated by Be‘te,r fat )be cr,a8t of poverty, the de- 
years, I mean). 1 ou have Fronde and the deepest and darkest designs against ctePlt“l!eî11,4wcaéme3?of,a|5e’tlledreari" 
r ri email, and Gold win .Smith, not content their peace and comfort. So they keen “?s8 of 19olat'ou, than that despairing form 
with wrung their falsehoods like Carlyle couutmg us to see how we are getting cn “f,bumau misery-satiety of prosperity, 
and Lord Macaulay but full of venom, whether we are growing or deer casino 'bitterness of defeated pride, 
emsamg the »«,, t„ America. that “glnri- Now they ate jubilant because we, as thew . ^ten to the voice of worldly felicity: 
ous birthright of the free where so many imagine, arc falling off. Again their . 1 hlvo lost strength and life, friends and 
a grand, pure Irish heart—smarting heart is filled with foreboding because the ‘*1 Î"y bless™« left

‘ mdn, r Cir.Uer l]!'i T' tmioniou8 Catholic tide is rising, swelling, and spread- 1 bava 7ept’
Lngland—has found rest and peace, or a ing abroad over the land. 1 The baffled scientist
newand fulier life work There is that resolute foe of ours, the d mug ? b°°k 1U ,

The hate which an ignoble nature feels Methodist Christian Advocate, that can , t?,WwU the throbljl,1K8 of my
li’.’i/i *1° *i ms ,,,"J:lred/lir.°,n, the9? see “° good in us at all, moralizing on the 4//“ my spirits, all is
Brush civilizers to “fresh fields and two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of u”1', MZ beart 19 butden !; • ■ •
pastures new, where they hope their poi- the foundation of the Jesuit mission in 1 ba'« bf™thed my very soul into these 
son may still work Maryland. Filling its hands with sand Wjh a dul11 wrenched from

ti ,?V,IN w? THK 1RI,SIi. IVV,K tbe Advocate dusts its eyes carefully aud ,... K of my dreams and dipped in the
That God will yet exult far above every then proceeds to look at things and com- teaf8 of my despair, 

nation of shopkeq evs. fesulte. It dUc0Ter8 thaf tbo h the Bono* is the voice of Cod urging us to
The Standard has. at rare intervals, and Jesuits had “about 33 years the start of g0 *° hlm’

in guarded language, been kind enough to the Methodists,” Maryland is to-day one
acknowledge the cleverness and the clo- 0f the “Methodist States," and that
quence of many of the Irish I arliament- “Romanists of American lineage are pro-

fa”.'- *'avc Xou . Englishmen balily less numerous, relatively, in Mary-
asked yourselves what inspires these land than they were a hundred years ago.”

men what makes them eloquent ? It is That is uue M'ay of putting things; but we 
iu o\e of their wronged country, their let it pass, as M'e come to more important 
um )in«f hatred for lier foes, their fierce considerations presently, and which will 

indignation against the traitors to her embrace this point in their scope. The 
cause. 1 his is m by they tight against Advocate proceeds to reflect in this ecstatic 
authority,” for, as your own English manner:
M ritvr, George Eliot, lias said, “there is no “We hear much of the power of Jesuit- 
gu-at religion ami no great freedom ism, but in this, the only country
that has nut done it m the beginning.” it had enjoyed liberty for two hundred
f1 fr ‘V 6tnyto8 to 8ave some shred and fifty years, it has not accomplished a 

of freedom to Ireland, these men one hundredth part as much as Methodist 
♦l v 7, u 8Um,n??r exPe^e(* ^rom circuit-riders have. Romanism lives and 
vlriv® i UT-S1"6 °f,Commons. Conser- groM's, of course, because it is abundantly 
vatives and Liberals joined m congrat- fed by immigration; but it is chiefly 
u a ions, and having the house to them- hgion of foreigners, whose grandchildren
MOOT SEVEKB and UNJUST COERCION hill And what clMml U makes ^ Will It1,11,1 '

Lrr-gni“d 13 M Americau deuomina-îow'mhia®ect,ona of ,helr &eltic fcl- The Advocate, like all false extatics, 
ow siu JIXIB. here jumbles up matters in wild confusion.Never never, while the world lasts, will The Jesuits are not the CathoUc Church, 

true Irish men and women cease to lament but one, of its strong agents. Were thé 
lc,,cnr,ue<’ wbtitber com,nltte'l by the Jesuits blotted outto-morrow forever, the 

fa r 'S tha bave.™lbed the Catholic Church would continue and be
fair fame of Ireland; neither will they ever the same. The Catholic Church in Amer- 
forget the crimes and the scenes that have ica, as in all lands where they have lived 
disgraced England. But let Ireland get and worked, owes a deep debt to the gal- 
Home Rule, and we may forgive them. iant alu] great Company of Jesus. But it 

Lhe lush National Exhibition has been owes equally deep debts to all who have 
a great success, but no thanks to English- taken strong and active part in tbe plant-

1i;"ered f “ enou?h.; and in«of the faith here: the unnumbered 
Government offices and commercial men army of confessors who have gone down 
over here trie'1 m every w,ty to injure it. jllto nameless graves, but whose lives 
f Iaf‘terns to be thankful were full of goodness; the toilers in the
file rii,°hiL ' 0tV at ano'her,I™b forests and the clearings, the laborers along
msil fer vie» Th?*?3". ‘r® the canals and railroads tracks, the thou-

■ - ; . Tlns^last act of a Liberal sands and thousands of secular priests, as
turnel manf bas' -1 .a™ tllankful. to .,a.v’ well as those whose names and memory 
frjent u X} ‘”to have been better preserved in the annals
ardent Home Rulers. of the regular orders to which they be-
w.mU .bsToNÜ,?;1!6 c°nclu,lcs W1,th th,® longed. The “religion of foreigners” is 
voids that Nothing Irishmen can do will the religion of Christ. It was Swing to
l?nleL" LJ,-gVi! l°, glVe ,Ir®land 1IoI,nc the inspiration of the “religion of foreign- 
fLev's ,l ’/ ‘, .7 y7 f°,rt,heSC ?'°r< S: ers” tbat this continent was discoverel 
SfVi 7ie ,mg ] , CaksofdaWnforthu a“d opened up to the world. The sand 
1Vnn^Mllatl 18 t0 IC'i 1 r Ù very thick in the i eyes of this little

\ ou said those words about Catholic Methodist upstart of yesterday, who, him-
f fëvnvT„ ; y°? Said,<ThL0Senî0rd7?11^ , “If owns to be of yesterday, when he calls 
a few years ago about “The Three F's.5’ CathoUcity a “forSign” religion here or 
)h, sir, repeat them often : they cheer us, any where. It is heresy alone that is 
they do us good. I remain, ymr obe- foreign in the Kingdom of God, and 
dient servant, A Mere Irishwoman. heresy that has wrought dissension and

strife in the Christian camp. It is because 
of heresy that the Catholic Church here 
met and continues to meet such intense 

It i- strange to notice how exercised and bitter opposition on every side toits 
our Protestant and non-Catholic friends growth and advance. It is in spite of 
continue to he over the progress of the heresy that the Church has grown and 
Catholic Church, not in this country advanced so wonderfully here, amid an 
alone, but all the world over. If they army of foes and of proselytizers. Look 
are content, as they profess to be, with to your own grandchildren, Advocate, 
themselves and their own progress, why Nay, look to your children and see what 
bother about us Î Why not confine their becomes of them. Why do all Protestant 
attention to their own business and denominations bewail their emptying 
attend to their own affairs 1 Catholics pews? This is a complaint that 
never attempt to interfere with the in- comes from Catholics, though Catholic 
ternal workings of the Protestant denom- churches multiply every year. Will Ca
rnations; nor do they touch them in any tholicity be “recognized as the American 
way whatsoever, save when, as sometimes denomination?” whata question! Uoes 
happens, they are interfered with. Fur America give religion, or get it? Is “Amer- 
instance, it is very nati .,1 fur Catholics ica” to lie the new god/ The Catholic 
in Catholic lands, such as Italy, Spain, Church here, as everywhere, will continue 
Mexico, to raisca voice of warning against to be what it ala-ays has been, the 
Protestant proselytism. It is not only Church of Christ, founded by Christ 
natural; it is right and obligatory. Pro- Peter,thechiefoftheApostles,andtrans- 
testantism is heresy, bv its very profession mitted through the same succession and 
of faith, and to allow heresy to lie spread hierarchy down through the ages and all 
broadcast in a Catholic land without op- time, commissioned to teach the truth to all 
position on the part of Catholics of every nations and baptise them, with the abid- 
kiml and class, is to expect tbat Catholics ing promise of the neverfailin 
are traitors to their failli, its teaching and of Christ.—Catholic Review, 
its practice. Happily, however, beyond 
tile local disturbances that such prosely
tism sometimes calls forth, the Protestant 
gospel in Catholic lands carries its own 
refutation with it, and «lies of its 
virus. It has inherent in it the vice of all 
heresy—dissension. The same condemns 
it to the heathen ; so that Protestant mis
sions have come to he a by-word of scorn 
and opprobrium, and only injure the 
Christian name in the eyes of the heathen.
Here arc the Baptist foreign missionaries 
sending home complaints for several 
years past that they have been systematic
ally defrauded of a portion—ten per cent, 
about—of their salaries. When 
such a complaint heard from Catholic 
missionaries ? Intelligent Protestants 
write with shame of the dissensions among 
the various Protestant denominations in 
Mexico, which are patent to all the people.
All these hot-gospellers among the be
nighted Mexicans are themselves at dag
gers drawn, and all of them put together 
amount, comparatively to the people they 
profess themselves eager to convert to 
their divided “Christianity,” to n mere 
handful. There is a man of the name of 
Riley down there, who claims to be, and 
probably is, a bishop of the Protestant 
sect called Protestant Episcopal. But for 
the life of him, not even to save the soul

lECHOES OF THE HEART.

From the French of Aide J. 
votoler-bf Tliyre.

The tide got-* out end the tide come* In,
And the guile hang whitely about the 

Bhore,
Our ear* grow uHfd to the water’* din,

Ami we heed the birds’ quaint flight no

The roue* bloom and the rose* fade,
The green leaves wither and brown and 

fall.
The brook from It's old-time course ha* 

strayed;
Aud what does It matter, after all?

We gather mo** from the rolling xvave*,
Or i.luck a rose that 1* red and rare;

fe their comrade* Kink Into uuinelc** 
grave*,

We lay these by with a careless care.
And so with friend* that are dear and true— 

We love them, ay! with a love-llke flame; 
But when they pass from our dally view,

’Tl* near—an me, Is It quite?—the same.
We put the thought of their love away—

A picture, a flower, a ring, a hook:
7e breathe a prayer that they used to pray, 
And *hlne In our heart* a tender look.

with spring, 
ic*e b>’ far; 
the wave* will

CuuhIIc ( omiiH-iils oii Irish Affair*.
I1Y H
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A SCATHING LETTER TO THE LONDON STAN

DARD—-ENGLAND’h POLICY FEARFU LLY 
EX POSED.

The following letter to the London 
Standard, from a lady who signs herself 
“A Mere lrishM'unian;”cuntains an amount 
of information ami irony combined that 
M'e have seldom seen equalled, ami both 
add materially in the manufacture of an 
indictment against England, for her 
cruelty to Ireland, that should make even 
the most ultra Englishman in the world 
blush at such a red handed record :

To the Editor of the Standard : Sir—Of 
course I do nut expect you to publish this 
letter, but if you will take time to read 
my remarks some faint idea of M'liy you 
Englishmen have not yet M'un “the 
affection of your Celtic fellow-subjects,” 
(1 quote from your leading article m the 
Standard of to-day) may dawn upon 
you.
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But redder rose* shall come 
Sweeter and larger than tl 

And new. bright 
bring,

A fresh lace shine for our beacon
So what doe* It count that the Fun goes down, 

That wave* roll out, and the roses fall,
That eyelids close over smile or frown?

Ay! what doth It count u*. after all.
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me onA* you say, this is far too “grave a 
question” for anything but serious treat
ment. Were it nut so there are certainly 
elements in the present state of affairs to 
excite “inextinguishable laughter.” You 
say “There is scarcely anything English
men were nut prepared tu do to win the 
affections of their Celtic fellow-subjects.” 
Well, let us throw a veil of forgetfulness 

r the penal laws; blot out the memory 
of the hangings, drawings and quartering* 
of

THE IRISH BOYS AND GIRLS 
Sold to West Indian planters by the Brit- 

Let us make a clean 
sweep of the English and German pen
sioners paid out of the revenues of Ireland, 
because for very shame English statesmen 
dare nut put them on the Civil List of 
England. Let us start fair from the 
“Union,” remembering, hoM’ever, Mr. 
Lecky’s words, that “M'hatever may be 
thought of the abstract merits of the 
arrangement, the Union, as it Mas carried, 
M as a crime of the deepest turpitude.”

Since the “Union,” M-hat have Eng
lishmen done tu “win the affections of 
their Celtic fellow-subjects ?” What “sac
rifices” have been made ? What “conces
sion and conciliation” have been tried 
upon us? It is a curious fact that the 
Irish people, “warm hearted to a pro
verb,” should have only ingratitude for 
the favors which you imply have been 
heaped upon them ? It took, after the 
“Union,” more than forty years of hard 
work, ruined fortunes, aud breaking 
hearts, to win for Irishmen Catholic 

ncipation and a slight measure of 
municipal reform, all of which M’as only 
granted, as the Duke of Wellington con
fessed, “from fear” of the consequences 
of the no-concession policy. Where, 
then, sir, could sane men find room for 
gratitude? Iu 1843, while

THE BILL FOR DISARMING IRELAND 
Was being discussed, Napier in India, 
with his Irish troops, saved the honor of 
Eugland by winning a great victory 
against such odds that in his wild delight 
the brave General shouted : “Magnificent 
Tipperary !” but in Tipperary a black
smith had to take out a license (as if for 
arms) that it might be M’ell known who 
wras likely to be making weapons for 
Irish hands at home. Here, you see, 
was scope fur gratitude, but—on which 
side ?

Then came the great Irish famine, when 
(as John Mitchell points out) the Birming
ham hardware merchants did a good trade 
—in shovels !

The Encumbered Estates Act must also 
be acknowledged. Often asked foi, never 
granted, it was at last given too late, for 
it only came to ruin many au old Irish 
family who had lived amongst and loved 
and been beloved by their tenants; it 
brought in a horde of narrow-minded, 
coldblooded manufacturing people, who 
wished to hear no more of their English 
workshops, but get up a little gentility.

The island M’as then indeed devoured by 
strangers, the great English landlords drew 
their revenues from Ireland, and the 
people sent their tribute, not only of corn 
and cattle, but of youth and brains, “to 
swell the pride ami power of England;” 
for whenever an Irishman will drop his 
nationality and become, as we call it, a 
“West Briton,” then he is received by you 
all with open arms. But fur the leal and 
true there is but one answer, whether 
written, or spoken, or implied, it matters 
not, the result is the same—

“NO IRISH NEED APPLY.”
Religious hatred was carefully kept 

alive by such men as Lord Enniskillen, 
aided and abetted by English statesmen, 
M’ho found it too useful a lever to be neg
lected in the government of Ireland; for, 
notwithstanding their large army, and 
poor houses (built like fortresses) all 
the country, the mass of the people 
still wanting in proper “affection” for the 
kingdom that calls itself “Sister.” Oh, 
blasphemy ! to use that sacred name after 
such a tragedy of fiendish spite and 
ning !

“Ireland,” said Thomas Carlyle, “is a 
starved rat that crosses the path of an ele
phant. What is the elephant to do ? 
Squelch it; by heaven, squelch it.”

After 1848 came more writing from the 
pen of Lord Macaulay—“not a history, but 
political pamphlets.” In those volumes 
ne performed that “manly” exercise 
known as “hitting a man when he is 
down.” He endeavored to turn away all 
sympathy from the Irish people. He told 
more falsehoods about them than any man 
has ever told, and, accordingly, he 
raised to the peerage; aud encouragement 
M’as thus given to the whole tribe of iu- 
sulters of the Irish race.

To-day his biographer—whose mind M’e 
may suppose is a sort of saturated solution 
of his relative’s opinions and prejudices— 
holds in his hands the liberty, the life, and 
often the death of Irish men aud

e man exclaims on con-

S 1ST EUS OF THE POOH. con-

The Testimony of a Non Believer To 
Their Heroic Worth.

ovespeak a file privilege to 
could in it. We leftOf the numerous orders of holy religious 

which enrich the Church none perhaps i* 
less known or misunderstood than that of 
the heroic Community of the Little Sisters 
of the Poor. Self-sacrificing, humble, full 
of zeal and charity in their mission, they 
appear to the eyes of the world abject 
mendicants, whose silent importunity is 
oftener met with insult and contempt tli 
rewarded with alms. Individual sensitive
ness is lost sight of in their heaven-like 
^york, and only the hundreds of aged, 
helpless, poor,dependent upon them, stand 
between them and the rebuff M’hicli greets 
their appeal.

The Revue des Deux Mondes, of a recent 
issue, publishes an interesting article from 
the pen of M. Maxime Du Camp, on the 
private charities of Paris, in which he gives 
an admirable history of this exemplary 
Order of the Little" Sisters of the Poor, 
against whom a godless movement is afoot 
for their expulsion. The writer is a non
believer, and for that reason the testimony 
he bears to the worth of the charitable in
stitution of the French capital is all the 
more valuable.

Speaking of the persecution of the relig
ious orders, M. Du Camp says M’ith inci
siveness and tact: “The inquisition has 
become ‘lay and obligatory/ like educa
tion, which, while invoking the principle 
of liberty, shows that it does not like com
petition.” Again he qualifies thepe 
tion as “bloodless, but cruel, for it has 
struck men’s souls, which remain without 
guidance; it has dispersed men who loved 
to live together ; driven far from the hos
pitals the consolation which mitigated suf
fering ; taken aM’ay from the schools the 
image of the Just One unjustly 
demned ; and lias been carried out with 
useless brutality. Contemplative and teach
ing Congregations have been expelled ; 
these charitable congregations still re
main; let us hasten to inane them known, 
before thev arc dispersed in their turn, 
and obliged to abandon the social M’aifs 
and strays they have gathered together, 
and before Mhose number the public 
assistance M ill feel itself poM’erless.” 
tlier on occurs

O ye who w *ep, seek God—He weens; 
U ye who suffer, seek God—He heals- 
O ye who tear, seek God—He smiles: 
O ye who pass, seek God-He stay*.ish Government !

—Edgard Quinte.
Aud thus, too, the happy and the 

learned must weep.
Ah me, no matter what we be at morn 

-soon the battle of life is fought; our 
day is spent; the shades of night gather 
round us: a grave is the end of all.

Death levels all differences: the prince 
born in state acd rocked in the arms of 
luxury and love, and the waif, whose 
cradle was the hard, bare stone of the 
street, alike sleep their last sleep on the 
cold bosom of our common mother- 
earth. Beyond this there ii no truth; 
hence, no true happiness on earth.

0 reader, when thy heart will be crushed 
by long years of suffering, when thy fond 
dreams of greatness and happiness, mo
mentary a.- a sound, have dissolved into 
nothingness, from the depths of thy 
misery a cry will rise: O God, I can bear 
no more; let me die! Then, like the 
bird of the sea, rest thy weariness on the 
tide of thy sorrow, and soon its waves will 
bear thee to heaven.

Blessed are the souls whose cravings no 
earthly boon can satisfy, whose divine 
motto is, “Excelsior.”

Higher, still higher, till wc reach Thee, 
O Lord. ithout Thee our years are 
like a drop of water in the ocean; our 
loves as a fragile, faded leaf; our joys but 
an echoless sound in the boundless realms 
of immensity.

O God, Thou art the science, harmony, 
beauty, infinite glory, end of our souls; 
without Thee we are doomed to bear in 
our hearts a wound that nothing here 
below can heal, nay, not even a mother’s 
kiss; earth is powerless to gratify the long- 
ings of our souls—earth is but the way to 
heaven, and God is our goal.

“One evening,” says St. Augustine, "I 
had retired into the solitude and silence of 
one of my favorite haunts on the borders 
of the Mediterranean. Lost in the con
templation of the blue ebbiug tide, as each 
wavelet came with a
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moan to expire at 
my feet, and wondering as I beheld the 
distant horizon gilded by the last rays of 
day, I exclaimed in a transport of enthusi. 
asm : ‘0 sea, art thou happiness i’ "

Aud a voice, that seemed to come from 
the waters, replied: “No, no, Augustine, 
I am not happiness : seek higher !”

Then turning toward the plains of 
Africa, teeming with the wondrous luxuri
ance of vegetation, and gazing upon the 
great majestic cities as firmly seated as 
many queens, I said to them : “And you" 
are you happiness I”

J heard the 
giistine, 
higher !”

1 looked upon the vaulted cauopy of 
heaven, studded with so many bright 
Sparkling gems, and asked; “Can you 
give me peace ?”

But the moon aud stars behind a cloud 
withdraw in awe, and the voice sighed : 
“No, >.o; seek higher i”

Then I comprehended the vanity of 
this world—my heart’s problem was 
solved, and, falling upon my knees, I 
cried: “0 God, my happiness aud eternal 
rest ! blessed be Thy name forever !” 
Thrice happy Is the solitary s 
That shuns the world’s most 

zling pomps,
And flings aside alluring Pleasure’s cup. 
t 1?,s,ou! uear God dreams a higher 
In this dark vale of bitterness and woe- 
And wrapt in ecstacy of love divine 
Amid earth’s strife already is “at rest.’’

Let the enemies of truth worship at the 
altar of passions: false, pitiless gods that 
never soothed a suffering heart, never 
revived a withered hope. A wav, away,
I fear the contamination of your poisoned 
breath.

the following beautiful passage, 
in the description of a certain hospital : 
“Sœur Marie ! I recognize you. When 
the superioress mentioned my name before 
you, you started and bent your head, as 
though you wished to disappear beneath 
the wings of your starched head-dress. 
Your maternal grandfather, General------
M’as my near relative. When a child, I 
often played with your mother, for we 

bout the same age. I saw you when 
very little; I saw you as a girl. * Do you 
remember that one evening you sang me 
Schubert’s “Adieu ?” You had a charming 
neck, and 1 used to like to admire it. 
Your brother is a Count and follows his 
paths in life. Existence had many attrac
tions for you. When you came of age you 

told : ‘It is time for you to marry.’ 
You answered : ‘I shall be the mystic 
spouse of Him M’ho is,andlwilltake care of 
His poor/ You nut oii a heavy dress, 

blonde tresses—have they 
grown grey ? I could not see them. You 
have become

HOW THEY LOOK AT US.
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A Bishop’s Blessing.

THE MOTHER OF THOSE THAT GROAN. 
The paleness of the cloisters is on your 
face, M’liich has lost nothing of its infantile 
calm. Your delicate hand, which had such 
almond-shaped nails, has groM’ii hard and 
wrinkled with turning mattresses, dressing 
ulcers, and fingering your ebony rosary. 
The poor patients watch you M’ith tender 
affection as you pass through the ward and 
address kindly words to them. One thing 
which I noticed surprised me. When you 
were young, with your mother, in ‘the 
house which looked into a big garden, 
were sad and dreary, as though you liad 
borne the M'eariness of days too long; 
when I met you more than tM’cnty years 
after, in your infirmary, you appeared to 

lively, gay, ready to laugh, and seek
ing to cheer up your patients. Is it true, 
then, that calm is to be found where you 
live ? Sœur Marie, my cousin and my 
sister ! these lines will never fall under 
your eyes, and that allows me to say to 
you: You arc a Saint!”

The London Tablet, commenting on 
this article, says of the Little Sisters of 
the Poor:

Most of our readers doubtless know 
how, not half a century ago? Jeanne 
Jugan, a poor servant woman in middle 
life, laid at Saint-Servan 
THE HUMBLE FOUNDATIONS OF THE MORE, 
and now, as years M ent on, it has grown 
from more to more until it has attained 
its present proportion in the Catholic 
Church. Two hundred and seventeen 
houses, sheltering twenty-five thousand 
inmates, and served by three thousand 
four hundred religious—such arc its latest 
statistics. Well may M. du Camp liken 
it to the grain of mustard seed, the least 
of all seeds, M’hich by the blessings of 
heaven becomes a great tree, so that the 
birds of the air rest in the branches thereof. 
Most of our readers, as wc have said, 
doubtless know the story of the Little 
Sisters of the Poor. To those who do not 
M’e say make acquaintance with it as soon 
as possible, in M. du Camp’s paper or

It seems but a simple thing to remem
ber how gladly wc kneel for a bishop’s 
blessing. But yet it is no light privilege, 
for the blessing of a bishop is a blessing of 
the God lie represents. A blessing given 
by a priest is something sacred and 
earthly, consecrating in some sort and 
dedicat ing to God that upon which it falls. 
Even the simplest exercise of the priestly 
power of blessing, perhaps the only act that 
a noMdy-oidaineu. priest can perform with
out the need of any permission, is yet one 
that the Church ranks among the 
mentals, and holy water becomes the 
means of increasing sanctifying grace. The 
blessing of the priest at the end of the Mass 
reminds us of our Lord lifting up his 
hands and blessing liis apostles before He 
left them. The priest’s blessing brings 
peace and sanctification, yet the priestly 
power of benediction comes forth from the 
poM’cr of the bishop as a stream flows from 
its fountain. In the bishop it resides in a 
nlentitudc that is surpassed on earth only 
by the still completer fullness of the ap 
tolic blessing. Whenever we meet our 
bishop. M’e throng about him and kneel 
till he has blessed us ; and in the church, 
as he passes to and fro, he scatters his 
benediction around him, or still more sol
emnly chants it from the altar. Our hearts 
arc soothed and strengthened, M'e scarcely 
know how; but we should be mindful that 
M’e depart with the hallowing influence 
upon us of a benediction that specially 
dedicates all upon M’hich it falls to the 
acred service of God.
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Thomas Meyers, Bracebridge, writes : 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best 
medicine I sell. It always gives satisfac
tion, and in cases of coughs, colds, sore 
throat, &c., immediate relief has been re
ceived by those M’ho use it.”

Mental depression, headache, and 
vous debility, are speedily remedied by 
that excellent blood-purifying tonic, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. The Editor of the 
Mitchell Recorder states, that he was cured 
of biliousness, liver derangement, aud sick 
headache, by the use of this medicine.

Mr. Parpetus Boileau, Ottau’a, says: “I 
was radically cured of piles, from which I 
had been suffering for over two months, 
by the use of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I 
used it both internally and externally, 
taking it in small doses before meals and 
on retiring to bed. In one week I was 
cured, and have had no trouble since. I 
believe it saved my life.”

Baldness may be avoided by the use of 
Hall’s Hair Renewer, M’hich prevents the 
falling out of the hair, and stimulates it 
to renewed growth and luxuriance. It 
also restores faded or gray hair to its 
original dark color, and radically 
nearly every disease of the scalp.

Jte£p‘The Diamond Dyes always do more 
than they claim to do. Color over that 
old dress. It will look like 
10 cents for any color.
FLIES, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, 
croM-s, chipmunks, cleared out by “Rough 
on Rats.” 15c,

own
Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes: “Dur

ing ten years’ active practice I have had 
occasion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites. Since Northrop & 
Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda came 
under my notice, I have tried it, and take 
great pleasure in saying that it has given 
great satisfaction, and is to be preferred 
to any I have ever used or recommended. 
1 have used it in my oM’n family almost 
as a beverage during heavy colds, and in 
every instance a happy result has followed. 
I cheerfully recommend its use in all cases 
of debility arising from M’eakncss of the 
muscular or nervous system.”

Diphtheria—that terrible scourge of the 
present day—attacks chiefly those whose 
vitality is low and blood impure. The 
timely use of Burdock Blood Bitters fore
stalls the evils of impure blood, and saves 
doctor’s bills. Sample bottles 10 cents.

The manufacturers of the “Myrtle 
Navy” tobacco invite the very closest 
scrutiny of its quality. The expert whose 
trained senses teach him to recognize the 
exact quality of tobacco, and the smoker 
who judges by his experience in smoking 
it, will both conic to the same conclusion 
that it is of the very highest quality any- 
mhere to be found. It is made of the|verv 
finest of \ irginia leaf and is manufactured 
M'ith the greatest possible care.

ncr-

was

M’as ever

women ;
while another of this Celt-hater’s relatives 
is closeted at the castle (that sink of ini- 
quity), and directs every arrest and re- 
M’ards every informer. The very fact 
that a man Mas an informer M’ould make 
most honorable people doubt the truth of 
his information.
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Two-Thirds of a Bolllo Cures,

Hr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: 
Hear Sir—I have been taking your “Fav
orite Prescription” for “female weak
ness.” Before I hail taken it two days I 
began to feel stronger. 1 have hut two- 
thirds of a bottle aud believe I am cured.

Gratefully,
Mrs. H. C. Loveit, Watsek," 111.

the story oe Ireland’s “ingratitude” 
Is a long one, with too many details to cures

*Monroe, Mich., Sept. 20, 1875.
Sirs—I have been taking Hop Bitters

for inflammation of kidneys and bladder. Throat, Bronchial, and Lnng Diseases 
It has done for me what four doctors a specialty. Send two stamps for large 
faded to do. The eilect of Hop Bitters treatise giving self treatment. Address 
seemed like magic to me. World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-

tion, Buffalo, N. Y,

new. Only

»W. L. Carter,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
ENGLISH IIKMOCKACV. JO.Mfl lN MILLER'S OPINION OK 

CONVENT SCHOOL-.
H'" Bruvurjr of the Catliollr Clmroh. 1 IIAI.F HOC Its WITH

THE SAINTS
the House of loud* must go. 

This branch of the legislature is After an individual has wandered for I Snim MhIIiIun.
îoûbt and unreTin^ | trJ™ T^dZ'had nîu'aZenY1! Zhi 7*“

points, certain prominent cl,mcte“X‘l i>«W‘M.,?ilin* '!'" 1V'^(,ho1"t u,,‘ tho 
"f tho Catholic Church. Amongst the , ,hV’f f, ! l'C'- ’ 1"“'-V !'cth°U,Khl ll,em: 
first of these is her her.iism v « , sUfcs of replacing him who had accounted' r;:;f rw°"h" î0,1^- t'’,the thni
look fur „ mumvnt „ ,|,i, con,,,icon. whliZ'l ^“0,*“^ "Umbt>r
quality which make her the womlcr of Sslmd ."i'.h,"A'**
men .-nul of angels a- a positive, aggressive, to è n^ht thl , f ' P'’"*
'»>..... nary power. lichuld I,er method 1 ' ' ‘ * , h'" '",T “
and it, divine philosophy, liy her author- ?!!.l/ *hev could not bnug them- 
ity «he secures obedience ; L her unity (lid ,1,L hi *"•' l"'uc"1_r''^ryed to
she secures strength aud harmony ;and by fibfamoi'f *?°y aeleeted,
her heroism she secure, invincibility. A a- „ , Vw ,v ! 7 ' 1 , h'' two
thority, obedience, unity, strength, bar- 'L;'1, >‘»vmg besought
mony, heroism and invincibility-the drewloU , ' 1 t'f II !"Tm iT*’ 7 
seven strands of her mighty cor'd will, | .n1.„p!l,h l ,!„/ T Ma,h.',*"’ w>' 
which she binds the world to the throne of \t lias is 1 olbt imbu ,h
Uo,l and lifts it aloft to the skies. f'A" A, "l *? Vre«h«i “je

She is brave enough to carry the gospel " ,* est,,le ®”d K‘hlof,a- Accord-
to the poor. She fulfills the sweet words 'Lh v " ""™r,Vlng trldlt,ou" of th“
of 'Jesus to John in prison : "The poor b ma lyn ,n Th «‘T "'"crowned 
have the gospel preachjd unto them.” No H L ' V'f'''! ,‘r ‘ t'1"
curling the lip of scorn, nor scanning of Ut t, Church ,h 'ni /'T'"V * th° 
dresses, nor looking for the man will, a 1 ,‘rch 0,1 the 24th uf Fel,ruary.
gold ring on his linger, when the poor in , ;10IU!J Heflk<tion.—From this example
this world’s goods approach her f acred ,u* ltarn to consult God in all 
altars. Thank heaven, the sunbonnet is as UI!(lertak W* ,0ur own will may lead 
welcome in her temples as the latest coif- ,?Y a,‘d deceive us ; but God will give 
furc of fashion. At her holy communion J18 ,wo ul,lcr. with a perfect
rail, we see meekly kneeling side by side lvftr ’ ( ,nf nlllur’, ,wh<> art 111 1 haven. . 
the denizens of the garret ami cellar along k\ * mftv 1 h.v w,u he done.”—(Matt. vi. 
with the lords ami ladies of the palace, 
realizing the old-time prediction of the 
prophet-king: ‘‘The rich and the poor meet 
together, for the Lord is the maker of 
them all.” The little orphans are her 
peculiar treasure.

She tenderly takes the place of father 
and mother, hangs up the little one’s stock
ings at the glad Christmas time, and fills 
them, too. The parents of these precious 
darlings have gone away to “the everlast
ing holidays on high but God, m the 
plenitude of His mercy, has loaded Ilis 
Church with heavenly charity, to supply 
their wants and meet their 
The truth of the old saying that “the ad op 
lion of an orphan brings good luck,” she 
has verified thousands and thousands of 
times. In her way of thinking,
“ ‘TIsbetter In Its place the loveliest bird 

Should slim aright to God the loveliest song-
Than that a seraph s*rayed should take the 

And sing his glory
( Hi, it seems to me that her disinterested 

love of the poor should endear her for
ai 1 noble, philanthropic hearts !

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the 
leust of these my brethren,” says the 
Saviour, “ye have done it unto me.”—
Church Pr

1 do not know that theytiveiy own 14,268,52, acres of laud, and 1 T.,,, ,,,,, i,,|,.r. ! ,lu ,u,t k„ow tll(lt ,]u.v
ter1 Th V hir.Ti r,îWut £V’ nr" than those of the Sacred

. L 1 ,w*J havepersutently opposed, Heart v, be fuund all through the Vnited 
so far as they dared, every measure of re- Slab-. 1,,„ they -cm !.. be much cheaper
century à,g ‘ „frrWard M,Ilng “,e ,,te,eUt ! apd-impie,.more,eve,vandold fa-1,iuh'ed:
cen urj, and more espemlly every measure Pc),ap. j .|,ould -av, thaï I like them
hat has militated «gainst heir own class better! And I think' many a p„„r man, 

UiUrtets. Nut only are they Corner»-»- like mv-df, win, eamn.t allu.d 1 i-h-piieed 
t vem the real sense »f the word, hut ... schuni; will thank me for ,he tit ,f 
the party sense. \\ hen a Conservative 
Ministry is in power they are useless, when 
a Liberal Ministry is in power they 
actively pernicious. Notwithstanding their 
wealth they arc nut independent. They 
are place hunters; they are clamorous fur 
decorations, and they dip heavily 
pubiic exchequer. In pay, pensions, ami 
salaries, they annually divide amongst 
themselves (including the salaries r,f the 
Bishops) 3;i(j per annum. It may
be an open question w hether the system 
of one or two chambers is the more desir
able. No sensible peisou, however, can 
advocate a chamber, destined to act with 
controlling impartiality, composed of enor
mously wealthy men, draining vast in- 

from laud, absorbing large amounts 
of public money in pay and pensions, and 
perpetually intriguing to secure the tri- 
uniph of the party to which the great 
majority of them permanently belong. It 
is surprising that so astounding a legisla
tive assembly as our House of Lord» can 
have existed so long in a country inhabi
ted by sane human beings, and its exist
ence in any country where the paramount 
assembly is elected by a numerical major
ity would of course be out of the question.
“the figure heap” will phouahly fol

low.
The forces of Democracy being thus 

organized, the traitors having been expel
led from the camp, and a legislative assem
bly having been elected which would be 
the direct reflex of the national will, 
may anticipate that no time will be lost 
in bringing the country into line with the 
spirit of the age. What will follow, how
ever, is too wide a subject to enter into 
in this article, although a few of the poli
tical and social problems to the solution 
of which it will devote its energies may 
be briefly alluded to. It is doubtful 
whether even amongst Democrats the 
majority regard the issue between a 
monarchy and a republic to be within the 
realm of practical politics. So long as a 
monarch reigns, but does not rule, the 
question is an academical one. To De
mocrats, whether the ornamental figure
head of the State be a living human being, 
a piece of painted canvas, or a gilt club 
is a matter of exceedingly small import
ance in their eyes. Moreover, they recog
nize that the human figure-head has its 
advantages in a state such as ours, where 
the tie that unites the metropolis with its 
colonies is of the slightest. What they 
object to is the needless and foolish expen
diture which is aibitraiily connected with

formation I cauVrvwd in this paragraph.
Four years ago 1 took a little girl ,,f 

mine from Oregon, and put her in the 
Loretto Convent School at Guelph, 
rio. She. was a wayward little thing, quite 
without culture, discipline, or any idea of 
obedience ; then she was all shaken up 
with the ague; and the lung journey made 
her ouite ill, too. But the place is so high 
and ary and entirely healthy that the child 
soon became strong and healthy and hardy. 
In the whole four years 1 have not paid 
over $10 of doctor’s hills. Ami this girl 
who so liked the freedom of the hills and 
was so lawlessj soon became one of the 
most patient, industrious and well-discip
lined children in the world. All by kind
ness too ; not one bard word 
spoken to her, as far as I know. And she 
from the first was in love with these gentle 
teachers all, from the Mother Superior 
down. As to the dread some Protestants 
have of their children becoming Catholics, 
I can only give my experience here for the 
information and guidance of others. 1 am 
not myself a Catholic, nor do I profess any 
particular creed ; although I think 1 see 
sonic good in all. But holding with that 
eminent Englishman—that “man is a re
ligious animal”—and knowing in my own 
heart that religion is as strong an element 
for yod and is as necessary to the perfec
tion of a soul as is the element of love, I 
desired that inv daughter should be relig
ious And I desired, too, that, after some 
years of reflection, she should choose her 
own religion. After a year or so of obser
vation and reflection she chose to be a 
Catholic. But so far from lier being 
persuaded or influenced to this, sin 
put on a probation. And even then 1 had 
to give my written permission before she 
could be accepted. Pardon this detail, 
but it is important for all to know these 
facts.

And now I come to the practical part 
and the purpose of this item—the cost. 
Briefly then, m round numbers, it is $ 
a year for board and tuition ! This nom
inal sum seems startling. And it is be
cause it is so cheap, so good and perfect 
in all respects, that I publish it to the 
world. \ ou see these gentle Sisters seek 
no commercial advantage or profit at all. 
They only want to make expenses. And 
as they pay out nothing to speak of foi
rent or tor clothes, and dress plain, live 
plain and simple, their expensjs are very 
light, indeed ; and so it is that they t ail 
afford to take a girl and keep her at school 
for §50 the half year.

< >f course there are other incidental 
expenses, such as washing and so on. And 
then a young lady, as she advances in 
years and culture, will require higher in
structions in music and the like than is 
given in the general course. So that the 
bill can be easily swelled to $200 
but nut well above that.

There is another one of these remark
able schools still nearer to us. It over
looks Niagara Falls, and is just across the 
liver on the t’anada side. I am acquain
ted with the Mother Superior here also ; 
and I know that she, like the Superior of 
the Loretto School at Guelph, is a mother 
indeed to any girl given in her charge.

.'il1.
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Saint Taralsltis.
Simplicity and Fkanknknn.—St. Tara- 

hius, elected patriarch of Constantinople 
towards the middle of the eighth century, 
succeeded in establishing among his clergy 
a simplicity of manners and life whereof 
he himself, brought up though he was in 
the lap of affluence, and accustomed to tho 
pomp of worldly dignities, afforded tho 
true example. Not content with banish
ing luxurious living, he shared in his 
person the humblest functions of the 
sacred ministry. He restored the purity 
of the faith and the practices of the Church 
in all that regards the veneration paid to 
the images of saints, which had been so 
grievously changed, in consequence of the 
Iconoclast heresy. Such an undertaking, 
nerseveringly carried out, would of itself 
have immortalized him ; but this was one 
of the least difficulties which he had to 
encounter. The Emperor Constantine V. 
raised up a thousand ob.-tacles in his path ; 
and, after having repudiated his legitimate 
wife, the Empress Maria, in order to es
pouse a concubine, indulged in the most 
violent persecution of Taraisius. The 
latter, without ever failing in respect to 
the emperor, was not wanting in fi mines» 
towards a Christian thus forgetful of his 
duties. Taraisius died in 8(10, after a pro
tracted and arduous ministry.

Moral Reflection.—The highest praise 
which Scripture pronounces on the holy 
man .lob, is comprised in these words :— 
“He was simple and upright.”—(Job. i.

We
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The Banger of Irreverence.

I nbelief comes oftener from irreverent 
association than intellectual doubt. The 
sneer of a Voltaire has killed more than 
all his arguments. A jesting tone of talk 
on religious truths, is to take the name of 
God in vain, as truly as the vulgar oath ; 
and when 1 hear him who calls himself a 
Christian, or a gentleman, indulging in 
burlesque of this sort, l at once recognize 
some moral defect in him. Intellect, 
without revefence, is the head of 
joined to a beast. There are many who 
think it a proof of wit; but it is the cheap
est sort of wit, and shows as much lack of 
brains as of moral feeling. I would say 
it with emphasis to each Christian who 
hears me, never indulge that habit, 
allow sacred things to be jested at without 
rebuke; but keep them as you would the 
miniature of your mother for no vulgar 
hands to touch. There is an anecdote of 
Boyle that he never pronounced the 
of God without an audible

the institution of monarchy iu this country. 
The monarch and the monarch’s family 
now cost about £800,000 per annum; and 
without any impeachment of the personal 
respect that is felt fur the Queen, this ex
penditure is regarded not only as exces
sive, but as one for which there is no 
more inherent necessity than there would 
be to encircle the mace with strings of 
diamonds,—were it, instead of an indivi
dual, our figure-head.

WHAT IS COMING INSTEAD.
That Conservatives, that Whigs, that 

great landowneis, and that millionaries 
should regret the advent of all this is 
conceivable. They have drawn a prize 
in a life’s lottery; like Doctor Pangloss, 
they consider that all is for the best in the 
best worlds, they are convinced that legis. 
lation by them and for them is in 
accordance with the fitness of things. 
It has ever been so. An individual 
seldom free himself from the illusion that 
a system is sound and good for all if it 
suits him. But between regretting what 
a thing will be, and believing that it will 
not be, there is a wide difference. Demo
crats are told that they are dreamers. 
And why? Because they assert if power be 
placed in the hands of the many, the many 
will exercise it for their benefit. Is it not 
a still wilder dream to suppose that the 
many will in future possess power and 
use it, not to secure what they consider 
to be their interests, but to serve those of 
others? Did the landowners act thus in 
England as long as they were the possess
ors of power? Can any instance be shown 
in history—except 
were bought (and 

to render

1.;

Suiiif Porphyrins.
Pilgrimage to the Holy Places.—St. 

Porvhyrius, born at Thessalonica. of an 
opulent family, quitted his own land at, 
the age of twenty-five, in order to retire 
to the monastery of Scete, in Egypt, 
where he passed the five succeeding ye... 
in pious practices mid the discipline of a 
monastic life. He then went to visit the 
holy places in Palestine, and fixed his 
abode in a cavern on the borders 
Jordan, so as never more to separate him
self from a land which our Lord had hal
lowed by His presence. His austerities 
weakened him to such a degree, that it 
necessary to lend him a helping " 
enable him to walk ; but they

a year,

How an Act of Kindness- was Remem
bered.

hand to 
they failed to 

slacken his earnestness in continuing his 
pious pilgrimages. He was supported to 
Jerusalem, where God miraculously cured 
him in a vision on the very mount of 
Calvary. The patriarchs, edified by his 
piety and great learning, made him bishop 
of Gaza, a town then filled with 
believer.'.

pause ; and 
whatever you think, I recognize in it the 
dictate of a wise heart, 
reverence in the air of our social life, and 
its neglect will palsy our piety.

John Winslow, of Boston, was fond of 
telling the following incident of his mer
cantile life :

During the financial crisis and crash of 
1857, when solid men were sinking all 
around us, and bunks were tottering, 
house became alarmed iu view of th 
dition of' its own affairs. The partners- - 
three of us, of whom I was the senior— 
met in our private office for consultation.
Our junior had made a careful inventory 
of everything—of bills receivable and 
bills payable,—and his report w-as, that 
$20,000 of ready money, to be held through 
the pressure, would save us. Without 
that, we must go by the board,—the result 
was inevitable. I went out upon the 
street and among my friends, but in vain.
Two whole days 1 strove, and begged, 
and then returned to the counting house 
in despair. I sat at my desk, expecting 
every moment to hear our junior sound
ing the terrible w'ords, “Our paper is pro
tested!”—when a gentleman entered "my 
apartment unannounced.

“Mr. Winslow,” he said, taking a seat at 
the end of my desk, “I hear you are in need 
of money.”

The very face of the man inspired 
with confidence, and 1 told 1 im how I 
situated.

“Make your individual note for 
year, without interest, for $20,000, and I 
will give you a check, payable in gold, for 
that amount.”

While I sat gazing upon him in speech
less astonishment, he continued : “You do 
not remember me, but 1 remember yo 
1 remember when you were a member of 
the school committee of Bradford. I 
a boy in the village school. My father 
was dead ; my mother was poor ; and 1 
was hut a shabbily-clad child, though clean.
When our class came mit on examination Get a wav from the crowd a little while 
day, you asked the questions. I fancied every day,'my dear boy. Stand one -ide 
you would praise and pet the children of , and let the world run by while vou get 
rich and fortunate parents, and pass me : acquainted with yourself; and see what
by. But it wa« not as 1 thought. In the kiml of a follow you aro. A,k your-ulf , , ,
end you pawed all the others and came to I,aid .n-1i.- about ...........if. A-" ,tai„ , 'ltaP> '-mht ' • °- -*y« : “My
me. > ou laid your hand on my head, ! . ..... . '"rivinal „„,iw« ,f vm arc m,llv ;I«>u1,Ict was for i,mv months that
and told me I did very well, and remark,',1 I il,c manner „f man ........V -av vou arc- could not rai-i- lin hand to hi* head,
I could do better trill if I would try. You f,„d on, it vou arc alwavs 1..... .... if you l,."! .V1 >'»”ctrio
said the way to honor and renown waa ai wav tdl lhe .-.marc elect tiutl', in ‘ '1 h,s |,nm amlkmeiie-sdisniq.eared'and
open to all alike ; no one had a true pass ; 1 bu.-inc . deals; if your life is a- «.md and had elapsed, he
ali I had to do was to he resolute and push , upright at eleven o'clock a I night a- it i* ,ms "nt lm'l nn attack ol it since.”
on. I hat, sir, was the turning-point in at noon; if you aro ns sound a t,°mperanco Maladies multiply one another. 
!ny ■, , 11 lliat h<mr "7 ”<ml wns ! mail m, a li-hing excursion ,v you are at A simple fit of indigestion may—especially
map Hud, and have never reached a great : a ......lav school picnic; if vm, are a-good il the constitution is not naturally visor-
good without 1, ess,„g you in my heart. ; a 1„y when you g„ lo Chi,-,go a you are ous-thruw the entire mechanism of tho 
have prospered, and am wealthy ; and at home ; if, in sTmrt, you really are the liver and bowels out of gear. Kick liead- 
now 1 Oiler you but a poor return for oil of young man your father liopm you ache follows, poisoning uf the blood bv 
what you gate me m that by gone time. : are, your.... ther says you are, and your Idle ensues, and there is grave and serious

“I took the check,” said Ülr Winslow, wed heart believe, y,„\ are. (let in- disturbance of the entire system. Check
and our house was saved. And where, . tmiale terms with yourself my boy, and the threatened danger nt the outset with 

at the end ef the year, he added, do you believe me, every time you' come out Novtlirop .v l.yman’s Vegetable Discovert- 
suppose I found my note ! In possession ; from one of these private interviews you and Dyspeptic Cure, the medicine that 
Oh h'arù'hk ibPtian«d ¥ra,u,l'auKllter ■ will lie a stronger, better, purer man. drives every impurity from the bh,o£

,jrm8carthandiwiH SuUbyUttLe 1 Cu"Dt*

can We need thin

A l esson Fur Girls,
mi-

The ministry of the holy bishop 
was not barren, for, at the time of his 
death, which happened in 42<>, Gaza 
almost populated by Christians.

Moral Reflection.—The soul dilates 
and piety expands on contact with places 
especially sanctified : God there confers 
more abundant graces, as seeming to say, 
even as He did of the Temple of Jerusalem : 
“I have chosen this place to myself for a 
house of sacrifice.”—(2 Tarai, vii. 12.)

Girls who aspire to and cultivate side
walk flirtations with “mashers” they know 
little or nothing about, can learn a valu
able lesson from a divorce suit now pend
ing in a district court, that of Annie !.. 
Savage versus William Savage.

Six or seven years ago Annie was a gay, 
handsome, coquettish, ripe little girl l.f 
sweet sixteen,the daughter of a prominent 
merchant of Detroit, named Manning. 
She was giddy enough to engage in a street 
flirtation with a fellow who gave his 
name as Win. Savage, and lie stuffed her 
so full of nonsense, about his wealth, posi
tion, and so forth, that she agreed to 
elopenunt and they were married. In 
three days lie was in jail for burglary, for 
lie was a professional burglar, thief and 
—murderer, if the occasion called for 
murder.

He became acquainted with the pen i ten- 
tiariiv of Michigan, Illinois, ML,.mi and 
so forth ; and her mariied life had been a 
round of misery, particularly when lie wa
nt liberty and in n position to make lier 
heart and pocket book bleed.

Had Annie Manning taken lier mother’s 
advice, -he would lie the mistress of a 
happy h mic, or she might lie happy beside 
her lather’s stove, helping her mother run 
the house.

was

in Rome when votes 
we are seeking in every 

bribery impossible)—in 
which a democracy acted with such astoun
ding abnegation? Is it imagined that arti
sans in our great manufacturing towns 
so satisfied with their present position, that 
they will hurry to the polls to register 
their votes in favor of a system which 
divides us socially, politically, and 
mieally, into classes, and places them at 
the bottom, with hardly a possibility of 
rising? The schoolmaster has been abroad. 
The artisan no longer is an ignorant, besot
ted beast of burden. He thinks; he reasons; 
he aspires. The poor village slave, too, 
the hewer of wood and the drawer of 
water, no longer regards his squire and his 
parson as beneficent beings, whose will is 
forever to be his law. For the moment, 
we demand the equalization of the fran
chise; we regard this as a step on the 
democratic path from which there is 
turning back. 1 
electoral districts, cheap election, payment 
of members, and abolition of hereditary 
legislators. When our demands have been 
complied with we shall be thankful but 
we shall not rest. On the contrary, having 
forged an instrument suitable for democra
tic legislation, we shall use it.

way
A Clover Shut.

Ingersoll—At the advent of Christian
ity, in all pagan countries, women offici
ated at the sacred altar.

Comment—Yes, Strabo relates that 
there was a temple of Venus at Corinth so 
rich that it maintained above a thousand 
harlots, sacred to b**i service. That is the 
way they “officiated.” It was high time 
for the advent of Christianity.

Ingersoll—They guarded the eternal 
fire.

Comment—And tin 
continue to do so.- 
“Notes on Ingersoll.”

econo

way

will probably 
Lather Lambert’s
;y

Wickedness can not find a resting place 
in the heart that is filled with love for little 
children.

no
Our next demands will be Advice to a Buy.

When you hear a person boast of [tho 
number of his admirers, it is only a 
sign tint he is thoroughly in love with 
himself. He himself is both rank and 
file of the imaginary host.

The Editor of the Grand River Sachem 
“We are usually sparing in 

enconiums toward patent medicines, but 
observation and enquiry has satisfied us 
that the preparation of Messrs. T. Milburn 
& Co., styled ‘Burdock Blood Bitters,’ as a 
blood purifying tonic is worthy of the 
high reputation it has established among 
the people.”
“ROUGH ON RATS,” Clears out rats, 
mice, flies, roaches, bed bugs, ants, vermin, 
chipmunks. 15c.

says our

Never Allow It.
Never allow the bowels to remain in a 

torpid condition, as it leads to serious re
sults, and ill health is suie to follow. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the most perfect 
regulator of the bowels, and the beet blood 
purifier known.

St.
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EAHT. Bear Hands. country who abandon the Catholic Church 

and openly enter another me worse Gan 
the Gambetta», and should Mand lower in 
the esteem of Catholics.

In the ages of faith, when men were 
willing to lay down their lives for the 
Church ; when men did lay down their 
lives for her, fighting against Mohammed
anism, the renegade was the object not 
only of the hatred but of the contempt of 
Christians. The man who deserted from 
the Christian ranks to those of the MusmiI- 
nians was not only looked upon as one 
who renounced the faith of his father», but 
also os one who deserted because of re
wards or benefits offered him by the enemy 
of the Crues. Renegades of the present 
day, those who desert the Church for Pro
testantism, are renegades still, and are 
unworthy of anything but contempt, as 
were the renegades of the middle ages, 
iliey do not, as the old renegades did. iro 
over to the Turkish

IIY BUSAN MARK SPALDING.
le J. Cour*

Roughened and worn with ceaseless toil and
No perfumed 

these;
They earned

And kept the scars unlovely for their share. 
Patient and slow, they had the will to bear 

The whole world's burdens, but no power

The flying Joys of life, the gifts that please, 
The gold and gems that others lind so fair. 

Dear hands, where bridal Jewel 
shone,

Whereon no lover’s kiss was ever pressed, 
Crossed In unwonted quiet on the breast,

I see, through tears, your glory newly won, 
The golden clrciet of life's work well done, 

Set with the shining pearl of perfect rest.
—Atlantic Monthly.
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RENEGADE CATHOLICS.

Why They Abaudon the Faith for 
Transitory Houor. , enemy on promise» of

I urkish gold, but they go over to the 
Church’s Protestant enemy in search of 
rank and name and wealth. Such 
worthy of respect !

Every man should be estimated for his 
individual worth. The moral coward is 
worth nothing but contempt. And the 
man who has lived until manhood in the 
faith of the Catholic Church, and then 
deserts her and becomes a Protestent, is 
the most contemptible kind of moral 
coward.—Catholic Chronicle.

One of the strange things of the present 
age is the tendency of Catholic public men 
to become indifferent to their religion. 
In Europe, the Gambettes and the Berts 
and the Baras and the Garibaldis and the 
Cavours were at one time Catholics. They 
listened to the instructions of the Church, 
and were taught that she is the one and 
only true Church; that there can be no 
other; and this they believed during the 
years before their rise to the position of 
recognized public men. But as they grew 
to prominence, and were passing through 
the preparatory school of what is now 
called statesmanship, they gradually 
yielded up their faitn, forgot or ignored 
their early instructions and became ene
mies of the Church. These men seem to 

" think it inconsistent with political promi
nence and public position to be faithful 
Catholics, or indeed, Catholics at all.

Here in our own country, though promi
nent Catholic laymen seldom become per
secutors of the Church, many of them be
come very indifferent to its teachings; 
many of them become what are called 
“liberal” Catholics, and some of them 
desert the Church altogether. We say this 
is one of the strange things of the present 
age. Is it necessary, in order to become a 
popular favorite, a prominent public man, 
a “statesman,” that a Catholic shall aban
don his religion and turn his back on the 
Church of his fathers, and of his own 
early years ? Is it necessary, even, that he 
shall become that anomalous sort of being 
called a “liberal” Catholic ?

We admit that there are influences in 
this country which operate on Catholics 
who seek

I men
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.New York World.
The season of music was closing. 

Satiated with praise, Parepa Rosa drew 
her fur wrap around her shoulders, und, 
stepping from the private entrance of the 
“Grand,” was about to enter her carriage 
when “Please, mi ladi,” in low, pleading 
accents, arrested her attention. It was 
only the shrunken, misshapen form of 
little Elfin, the Italian street-singer, with 
his old violin under his arm ; buf the face 
upturned in the gas-light, though pale 
and pinched, was as delicately cut as a 
cameo, while the eager, wistful light in 
the great, brilliant eyes, the quiver of 
entreaty in the soft Italian voice held her 
for a moment against her escort’s endeavor 
to save the annoyance of hearing a beggar’s 
plea.

“Well ?” said the great singer, half im
patient, y et full of pitv.

“Would mi ladi please ?” in sweet, 
broken English, and the slender brown 
hands of the dwarf held up a fragrant 
white lily, with a crystal drop in its golden 
heart.

“Do you mean this lovely flower for 
me ?” A passionate gesture

Taking the flower, Parepa Rusa 
bent her stately head. “Y'ou heard 
sing ?”

“Mi ladi, I hid under the stair. ’Twas 
yesterday 1 heard the voice. Oh, mi ladi, 
mi ladi, I could die !” The words came 
brokenly from quivering lips passionately 
in earnest. The loud voice of the world 
she had just left had never shown Parepa 
Rosa the power of her grand voice as she 
saw it now in those soft, dark eyes aflame, 
and in the sobbing, broken words, “Mi 
ladi, O mi ladi, I could die !”

“Child”—and her voice trembled— 
“meet me here to-morrow at 5.” And, 
holding the lily caressingly to her cheek, 
she stepped into her carriage and 
driven away.

It was Parepa Rosa’s last night. In a 
box near the stage sat little Elfin, like one 
entranced. Grandly the clear voice 
swelled its triumphant chords, and rung 
amid the arches with unearthly power and 
sweetness. The slight frame of the boy 
swayed and shook, and a look so rapt, so 
intense, came on his face, you knew his 
very heart was «tilled. Then the wondrous 
voice trilled softly, like the faint sound of 
bugles in the early morn; again its sweet
ness stole over you like the distant chimes 
of vesper bells. Encore after encore fol 
lowed. The curtain rolled up for the last 
time, and as simply as possible the 
manager told the audience of last night’s 
incident, and announced that Parepa 
Rosa’s farewell to them would be tne 
simple ballad warbled many a bitter day 
through the city streets by little Elfin, the 
Italian musician.

Long and prolonged was the applause ; 
and at the first pause, sweeping with 
royal grace, came our queen of song. At 
her breast was the fragrant lily. Queen, 
too. by right of her beautiful, unstained 
womanhood as well as by the power of 
her sublime voice, she stood a moment, 
then sang clearly and softly the ballad, 
with its refrain of “Farewell, sweet land.” 
Accompanying her came the low, sweet 
wail of little Elfin’s violin. There was 
silence in the great house at the close, then 
a shout went out that shook the weighty 
pillars.

A whisper being heard that Parepa 
Rosa meant to educate the boy musically, 
the generous hearts of a few opened the 
gates of fortune for little Elfin. To-day 
he is great and famous, “the boy violin
ist,” and they call him to play before 
princes.

Parepa Rosa ! God called thee in thy 
perfect womanhood, but thy voice lives 
in our hearts; and at the last great day it 
shall be written in shining letters on thy 
name : “Inasmuch as ye did it unto the 
least of these, ye did it unto Me.”

W

populaiity or public office to be
come negligent, or indifferent, and even 
to desert the Church. The total indiffer
ence of most Prote-tant politicians to the 
distinctions between churches enables them 
to make canvasses and “run campaigns” 
without falling foul of any of the dillicul- 
ties that arise in the path of the man who 
has, and is known to have, fixed and clear 
religious principles. The candidate for 
office, or tke seeker after political promi- 
nence who is least religious, so long as he 
is not openly irreligious, is likely to be 
most successful. Even the Protestant, who 
is a strict and steadfast adherent of the 
creed and practices of his denomination, is 
to some extent handicapped in a race 
against a man who is known to have no 
creed attachments and hails from no par
ticular church. But comparatively few of 
those whom the Protestant church going 
people would call “good” church members 
seek public office, or ambition public prom
inence. They seem to have come to the 
belief that politics and religion are in 
nature
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opposed to each other; and so the 
political Protestants are, generally speak
ing, men wno care little or nothing for 
the differences between church creeds, 
though they are still, in their prejudices, 
clearly-pronounced Protestants. But such 
Protestants aie the very worst kind of 
Protestants for Catholics to associate 
with. Their easy indifference to the re
quirements of creeds enables them to 
move about among men of all denomina
tions and be “hail fellow well met” with 
all of them. To allude to religion among 
such men would be, if not to offend them, 
to make them feel uncomfortable, and to 
lessen the welcome at the next meeting. 
They may allude to religion,—and they 
do, very frequently,—but all their allu
sions, and all their 
kind that Catholics either cannot join in 
at all, or if they do, must join in such a 
manner as not to offend the “good fellow” 
who must not be offended.

Now, Catholics in this country have as 
ch right to be politicians and promin

ent men as any other people, and it must 
be conceded—not at all to their discredit 
—that they are as fond of public promin
ence as any others of our citizens. But 
their right to be politicians, and their fond
ness for public prominence and public 
office necessarily bring them into intimate 
connection and association with the kind 
of non-Catholic politicians and public men 
we have above referred to. As we have 
said, to allude to religion—except, peihaps, 
to sneer at it—in the society of these men 
“wouldn’t do it might, possibly, make 
one look narrow-minded, illiberal, unfit 
for this post or that—it might, in fact, 
ruin one’s political prospects. And thus, it 
will be easily seen, the Catholic politician 
or public man—the holder of, or the 
seeker after, public office—is subjected to 
the influences that arc constantly operat
ing in this country to induce him to become 
negligent or indifferent to his faith—even 
to abandon it altogether.

But we have failed to find the Catholic 
that could keep his conscience in any kind 
of peace who abandoned his faith—or, 
even, become a “liberal” Catholic—for 
such reasons. We have heard men say— 
and Cathobcs, too, (may God enlighten 
them)—that a man can change from being 
a Catholic to being a Protestant, and yet 
be conscientious. We say no ; no man 
can, and no man ever did, so change. No 
man ever abandoned the Catholic Church 
from motives of conscience. This may 
appear to non-Catholics a bold statement, 
but we make it with the greatest confi
dence. The man who has been reared and 
instructed in the Catholic Church until 
manhood, and then abandons it, does so 
from motives unworthy of respect nay, 
from the motives of a moral coward, a 
moral poltroon, worthy of nothing but 
contempt. The Gambettes et al. never 
apostatized. They may have done as bad 
acts as Julian the Apostate, and they will 
be judged as severely (if not more severely) 
for them ; but they never openly recog
nized the equality, much less the superior
ity of another church. The men in this
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Sick and bilious headache, and all de- 
rangements of stomach and bowels, cured 
by Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets”—or antibilioue 
granuels, 25 cents a vial. No cheap boxes 
to allow waste of virtues. By druggists, 

; Silver Creek, N. Y., Feb. 0, 1880.
Gents—1 have been very low, and have 

tried everything, to no advantage. I 
heard vour Hop Bitters recommended by 
so many, I concluded to give them a triai, 
1 did, and uow am around, and constantly 
improving, and am nearly as strong as 
eTer- W. H. Weller,iurge of the 
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A Wonderful Change.
Rev. W. E, Gifford, while pastor of 

M, 1',. Church, Bothwell, suffered from 
chrouic dyspepsia so badly ns to render 
his life almost a burden. Three bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

What Toronto’s well-known Good Sama
ritan says: “I have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 20 
years, and have tried many remedies, but 
uever found an article that lias done me as 
much good as Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.”

Clara E. Porter. 
Sold by Ilarkncss & Co., Dundas St,
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May 25, 1883.vie eateoiu niton Which is the government that ro- 
fuHed the request of thousands of its 
loyal subjects to intervene for the 
protection of the legitimate rights of 
sovereignty in the case of the 
Supreme Pontiff? The British gov
ernment. Who forgets Lord Palmer
ston’s criminal connivance at the 
machinations of the sworn enemies 
of the Papacy and of religion ? Who 
is it that does not know that this 
powerful British minister consorted 
with, counselled and assisted the foes 
of Christianity to accomplish the de
struction of the Papal sovereignty. 
Who does not remember Mr. Glad
stone’s fierce and fiery onslaughts 
the government of the Papal states, 
and his later declaration that the 
faithful Catholic cannot bo a good 
citizen or a loyal subject? What 
people received with open arms and 
glad acclaim the enemies of or 1er, 
authority and religion ? The British 
people. Mazzini and Orsini 
corded a sympathetic welcome, Gar
ibaldi

THE CONGO.Publlm.md mrL^rld*y mornln* •* 486 Rich-
fi'V; John r'ooi'rxY Editor.
Tuoh. Coffjcy, Publisher A Proprietor.

^Xîhï‘crlpUon::::;:;;;::;::::::::: ■ •? $
b^itopped™11"1 *** P**d hstorc the paper can

variance with the actual tacts. In 
reassuming bis seat the minister de
clared his

necessity of religious peace in Ger- 
muny, which, however, can only be 
achieved when the pacific in'entions 
of the Sovereign Pontiff 
onded by the German government.

THE EXECUTION OF BRADY.

found,and the deceased was supposed 
to have fallen at the hands of some 
secret junto.

At Lines, near Gibraltar, there 
was also not long ago surprised a 
meeting of an international associa- 
tion. Twenty-soven persons were 
arrested and documente of a very 
grave character seized on by the 
authorities. From other points in the 
southern part of the Spanish penin- 
sula the latest authenticated nows is 
of a disquieting nature. Secret soci
eties seem to have acquired a sad and 
inauspicious dominion over the pop
ulation. Those societies can be de
prived of influence by the govern
ment in a very simple manner. Let 
the government bo severe in the pun- 
ishment of crime and in the repres
sion of such atrocious conspiracies as 
the Black Hand, but let it also ex
hibit that vigor required by the 
necessities of the hour in giving the

No sooner does any Catholic nation 
ussert its rights abroad than Britain’s 
innate je'lousy at once forces her 
government into an attitude of offen- 
sive interference. According to Brit
ish theory it would indeed seem that 
no people but the English have 
right to establish colonies

purpose of awaiting the 
conclusion of the négociations actu
ally pending before saying anything 
further,but pledged himself to lay bo- 
foro the deputies at the termination 
of these négociations all documents 
relative to the matter, and to give 
such verbal explanations as might bo 
required. There is little doubt that 
at the close of the négociations a 
Portuguese armament will

are sec-
LKTTER PROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.

proprietor end publisher of the Catholic 
BHOOhd, I deem It my duty to announce to 
U eubecrlhere and natrons that the change 

!Lfr?K,et?reS,Ç wi'Lwork no change In lie 
0Bh« E2«Krl,n,0,p‘ee;11 will remain, what

cr“: Mds:
10 the cause of the Church and 

Catholic Interests. I am 
under your experienced man- 

Hi™*”1 the Record will improve In useful- 
2®c*«“py ; and I therefore earnestly 

commend It to the patronage and encourage-
Belleve m?y An<1 ,a,ty of the diocese. 

Yonrs very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.

The unfortunate man Brady, executed 
on the 14th in»t., was the first to pay the 
penalty of an atrocious crime, 
plore and condemn crime in 
hut more especially when 
the sacred

any
or pOHHCHB 

dependencies ubroad. When France 
insisted on its just rights in northern 
Africa England spared 
excite discontent throughout Europe. 
The purposes of the French govern
ment

We de-
every form, 

committed in 
names of patriotism and free

dom. We hold, too, that all men should 
rejoice when criminals are brought to 
justice end made suffer for their misdeeds. 
But while deeply impressed with these 
convictions, we cannot, under the peculiar 
circumstances of the case, congratulate the 
government on the execution of Brady, 
nor look upon his death as a veritable 
triumph of justice. We shall speak not a 
word as to the selection of the judge or 
jury, though much might be said in regard 
of these very important factors of the 
trial. Were

no means to
proceed

to the Congo and that, with or with
out England’smen approval, 
Portuguese nation will maintain its 
just claim in the groat African terri
tory watered by theCongo,which 
attracts the attention and excites the 
jealousy of so many European gov
ernments. Portugal has already had 
a glorious part in the Christianizing 
of Africa. We trust that what it 
has done in the past is but a guaran
tee of future triumphs and future 
glories of the same character.

thewere so distorted and misrepre
sented that at one time it did app 
impossible that France could : 
any solid benefit from the victories 
of her troops. But the justice of its 

easily shown by the 
French government, that no interfer- 

permitted with its regula
tion in its own interests of the Tunis, 
ian difficulty. But besides its claims 
in Tunis, France has claims to main
tain in other parts of Africa, notably 
in the now famous Congo territory. 
This region, now known to be of in. 
calculable value,

on our
Mr. Thomas Corny 

Omce of the "Call
reap

Catholic Record.”
LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEAR f.
Bishop'» Palace, Kln*»ton. 13th Not., 1882. 
DBAS sir:—I am happy to be asked for a 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
.a.?<1/a,thful l*Jty of my dloce*e In behalf of 
tb.?.Pt?HOLIC Rncohd, published In London
pt £ .«ft
tbe Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its judicious selections from the best writers 
•upply CifcthoUc families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings,
Bure literalurey°Ung *° ac(,ulre a laate for 
P I shall be pleased It my Rev. Clergy will 

«anpe y°ur mission for the diffusion 
of the Record among their congregations.

Yours faithfully, 
f James Vincent Cleary,
„ Bishop of Kingston.

Mr. Donat Crowe, Agent, for the Catho
lic Record.

DOW

course was so

once was

were ac-
we to say anything at all 

thereunto pertaining, it would simply 
amount to this, that their selection was 
not calculated to enhance the respect of 
Irishmen at home or abroad for the ad
ministration of justice in their unfortunate 
motherland.

peasantry the immediate benefit of 
the reforms admitted on all hands as 
mdisponsible to the welfare and 
security of the nation.

and Victor Emmanuel 
almost deified by the English people. 
Who does not recall with shame and 
sorrow the brutal frenzy of the Brit- 
ieh people, fomented and fanned into 
flame by the government itself at 
the time of the restoration of the 
English hierarchy ? Have the 
ings of the Times been lost in obliv
ion ? Has its fierce shout ofexulta- 

whon tbc Eternal City at length 
fell before Piedmontese treachery 
and strength of numbers, been forgot
ten by devoted Catholics throughout 
tho world ? No, these are matters of 
history that cannot and ought not to 
bo forgotten.

INTERESTING FIGURES.

first explored 
by Portuguese and French discover- 
ere. Amongst tho first,if not the very 
first, European explorers who visi
ted this portion of Africa were 
hers of tho Society of Jesus.

In the United States, during the 
iast forty years, tho number of Cath
olics has increased in a most extra
ordinary dogreo. There are now in tho 
neighboring republic 5,606 churches; 
614 colleges and convents; 6,057 
priests,anda total Catholic population 
of 6,143,000. In Australia there are 
actually 16 bishops, 400 priests, 800 
churches, 640 religious institutions 
and 600,000 Catholics. In India 
there are 1,318,000 Catholics 
against 325,000 Protestants.

Turning our attention to France 
wo find that tho Minister of Worship 
has .lately had prepared statistical 
titles of the secular clergy of that 
country. The total number of these 
ecclesiastics is 55,385 divided as fol
lows : Archbishops and bishops 87 ; 
vicars general 182 ; canons 751, epis
copal secretaries 130, retired rectors 
3,397, rectors in service 29,752, vic
ars 10,379, assistant priests 4,617, 
chaplains 2,686; superiors, directors, 
and professors ot grand seminaries 
703, superiors, directors and profes
sors of minor ecclesiastical schools 
3,101, making an aggregate of 55,385. 
There are besides 5,538 pupils in the 
minor and 2,134 in the grand semin
aries.

was

PANSLAVISM AGAIN.What we desire to draw attention to is 
that the condemnation of Brady was 
brought about chiefly through the evi
dence of a man who, by his own testimony, 
is far more guilty than Brady or any of 
the unhappy men whom he, the base in
former and sacrilegious hireling, seduced 
into a deed

Catholic Retort. Tho newly erected kingdom of 
Iioumania is disturbed by 
ment similar to that known as tho 
Irredenta in Italy. The Roumanian 
agitators are not

rav- mom- a move-
Other

missionaries of the Catholic Church 
have since penetrated the territory 
watered by the Congo and its tribu
taries. Wo have no desire to decry 
the labors of such men as Stanley and 
Livingstone, who displayed so much 
heroic intrepidity in their travels 
through the “dark continent,” but 
we cannot help reminding those 
who indulge in such loud protesta
tions of admiration over those distin
guished men, that Catholic religious 
bodies have produced multitudes of 
men with qualities of courage and 
endurance at least equal to theirs,and 
yot no one sounds their praises or 
belauds their virtues. France, no 
doubt, intends to claim possession of 
a p rlion of the Conyo country, but 
Portugal has also designs upon por
tions of that valuable territory and 
has taken active steps to assert its 
claims.

LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1888.
tion

overcome with 
modesty in their demands, for they 
ask from Austria a large part ot 
Transylvania and of Cislithania. 
Austria did more than any other of 
tho greater powers to bring the Rou
manian kingdom into being, and is 
evidently rewarded with 
ingratitude at Jassy as it has experi
enced at Milan and Venice. Tho 
Roumanian agitation is of Panslav- 
ist or, in plainer terms, Russian 
origin. The agitators have not, 
however, the slightest chance of suc
ceeding in wresting the territory in 
question from Austria. Tho future 
of Roumania lies not in Russian

IRELAND AND THE VATICAN.
of appalling cruelty. The 

ends of justice can never be reached while 
this wretched being, Carey, is permitted to 
go unwhipt of chastisement. He jilanned, 
fomented and instigated crime, and after 
its commission, to save his own blackened 
and worthless life, betrays the men whom 
he had led from paths of virtue

To Romo the Irish nation has 
been the object of the deepest and 
heartiest solicitude. In the worst 
days of persecution, when 
other of the sovereigns of Europe 
could be found to lend tho Irish 
sympathy or assistance, when tho 
Irish appeared the abandoned of all 
nations, the Supremo Pontiffs 
their fearless protectors and wisest 
counsellors. On tho other hand, 
when heresy in its diabolical 
sought to destroy the Papacy, not 
only in those countries whose wicked 
rulers had cast off the yoke of truth, 
but even in countries that vet hold 
to tho dogmas of Catholicity; when 
Britain, especially, with all its por- 
fidiousness and all those contaminat
ing influences it knows so well how 
to employ, bent its every energy to 
tho effacement of Papal authority 
throughout the world—Ireland, 
through every privation, every trial 
and every vicissitude of fortune, re
mained unalterably true to tho See 
of Peter. If there ho to-day flour
ishing churches in happy communion 
with Romo in England, Scotland, 
tho American Republic, Canada and 
Australia, this fortunate 
things is attributable to Irish faith 
and Irish devoted ness to tho teach
ings and counsels of tho Roman Pon 
tiffs. What nation,

ever

as
none They clearly prove 

and establish that which wo main
tain,viz., that Britain is tho worst be
cause most unscrupulous and implac
able, foe of the Papacy. To alienate 
the Irish from their attachment to 
the Roman Pontiff has ever been a 
cherished object with British 
men. To bring about misunderstand
ing between tho Holy Father and his 
faithful Irish children they have re
course to every form of deception 
and misrepresentation. Srd indeed 
would that day he for Ireland and for 
the holy cause of truth throughout 
tho world wore such efforts to 
vail.

as muchand
truth into the dark and bloody path of 
murderous criminality.

One lesson that fellow-countrymen 
everywhere may take from this whole 
shocking business is, that the 
and shining “patriot” is often to be dis
trusted ; another, that the man who, in dis
obedience to the

ourwore

sleek
states-rage

commands of Holy 
Church, joins any secret society, however 
good its object may pro

tection nor in territorial aggrandize
ment at tho expense of Austria. In 
the approaching redistribution of 
continental Europe the Danubien 
countries will of necessity fall either 
completely under the power or, at 
all events, under tho protection of 
Austria. The safety, the education, 
the advancement, and good

in his eyes, sins 
against God, his country and himself.

seem

A CONTRAST.

The Moniteur Universal says that 
just fifteen days after tho revolution
ary manifestations in Paris another 

quite different spectacle 
witnessed in that city. It was Good 
friday, and pious Catholics crowded 
the various churches of tho raotrop 
olis to kneel at the tomb of Christ 
begging of Him tho gift of patience 
under affliction. This manifestation 
of Christian piety was far more im
posing and more serious than

The people arc urging the 
government to activity in the matter, 
and there is little doubt that before 
the close of the year Portugal will 
have taken some decisive steps to es
tablish its just rights in that portion 
of Africa.

pro-
Already the enemies ot religi 

rejoice because of a seeming triumph 
of British malignity and misrepre
sentation at Rome. They rejoice 
because of their anticipation of 
trouble between the Irish and the 

But these anticipations of 
troublo will ho doomed to bitterest 
disappointment. The Irish 
faithful, a forbearing race, they are 
essentially Catholic, and, therefore, 
so resolute in adhesion to the Holy 
See that neither British misrepre- 
Mentation on tho one hand, nor the 
machinations of a few designing foes 
of religion in their own midst on the 
other, can sever the connection 
between the faithful Irish and the 
Holy Apostolic See. Too long have 
tho Irish in Ireland and America left 
the Holy See without

cn

and a was
govern

ment of those territories naturally 
devolve on Austria, and cannot be 
undertaken by any other power. 
Roumania can have no good purpose 
to servo by placing itself in an atti- 
tudo of hostility to Austria. For 
Roumania to assume sufch 
tudo and to attempt to maintain it, 
is to expose itself to bo wiped off the 
map of Europe as an independent 
state.

THE MARQUIS OF RIPON.

It is stated that tho Marquis of 
Ripon will soon be raised to the high 
dignity of a dukedom. This high 
honor will be nothing but 
pense for tho eminent services 
dered by the no! le lord in his admin
istration of affairs in India. It is 
affirmed in connection with Lord 
Ripon’g promotion that it is to take 
effect through Her Majesty’s special 
desire and pleasure to testify her re
gard for her distinguished 
The Marquis has, since his appoint
ment to the Indian vice-royalty, been 
made the subject of such severe and 
unjust criticisms on the part of tho 
fanatical Protestant writers as to ex
cite a deep feeling of indignation 
amongst tho people of India,in whoso 
affections lie deservedly holds a very 
high place. At a public gathering, 
held in that country some time ago 
with an attendance of 25,000 
it was decided to publicly celebrate 
the anniversary of tho viceroy’s birth. 
The cause of Lord Ripon’s popularity 
is that both in public and in private 
his every action is controlled by that 
spirit of justice and uprightness be
coming a Christian gentleman.

Vatican. Notwithstanding its constant
friendship for England and its fidel
ity to English interests,Portugal has, 
by its designs on the Congo, become 

object of jealousy to that country. 
No sooner had the Portuguese ad
ministration ordered the preparation 
ot an armed flotilla for the Congo 
than British jealousy at once found 
expression. The British minister 
demanded explanations of the Portu-

arc
a rocom-

ren- any
organized by the radicals. Between 
seven and eight hundred thousand 
people visited tho Parisian church 
on Good Friday last.

When the radicals of tho French 
metropolis will bo able to bring out 
a multitude so large, to intelligent, 
and so disciplined as that which 
flocked to tho churches 
Friday, wo 
future. Meantime we have faith in 
the destinies of a country which 
after all remains so profoundly at
tached to its religious faith. From 
every portion of tlio French capital 
the faithful came to adore Christ 
and pray to Him. 
surmise we indulge in when 
press the belief that among these 
solemn and fervent

an an atti-stato of

es

may with 
truth and with pertinence ask, what 
nation on tho face of the earth has 
shown such unbroken

wo
THE FRENCH SCHOOL LAWS.

servant.guese government as to its purposes 
in that portion of Africa, but failed 
to obtain a satisfactory reply.

The whole question came a few 
weeks ago before the Chamber of 
Deputies at Ijisbon, and gave rise to 
an animated discussion. A member of 
the Opposition rose to demand that 
light should be thrown on tho 
jocts of the government in relation to 
tho Congo country. He showed that 
there was a decided contrast between 
recent declarations of tho English 
minister, Lord Fitzmaurice, and 
those of the Portugal minister of 
Foreign Affairs, M. Serpa Pimentel.
Tho aggressiveness of tho speaker on 
the loll produced a profound 
tion in tho Chamber. The minister 
replied with a frankness that did him 
credit. He declared tho statements
in the English papers concerning his It is not alone in Alsace that
interview with the British envoy Catholicism assorts itself with he- 
\ o j un oum o . Vliat ho had coming energy in spite of every ob-

„ T) , cnvo>' of Britain staclo. Even in tho midst ofhorct- 
that the I ortuguese government did foal bodies, and despite governmental 
not propose to send,as,t was nfli, mod, persecution holy faith is making 
seven ships of war to tho Congo, and rapid progress in the city of Ilan 
that until tho négociations then over. From that place como tho 
pending were terminated, Portugal good tidings that the population of 
would send no armament whatever tho Catholic parish lias grown so 
to that country. This statement of largo that one church will not suffice 
an interview not hearing an official for its accommodation. Tho necessity 
character shows that the Portuguese of further church accommodation has 
minister by no moans meant to con- been for a long time felt, and 
voy toLord Fitzmaurice the idea that tho means required for tho construe- 
i ortugal meant to take no active tion of a now temple of God 
steps to assort its rights in the pot- hand. But tho Hanoverian Catho- 
lon o fnca in question. Tho do- lies arc troubled with anxiety as to

E~EE

Tho true character of the French 
school laws

constancy in 
its adhesion to tho rock of Peter? 
All other peoples have at 
period or another in the 
their national lives given

may ho apprehended 
from a circular addressed 
teachers of tho department of Tarn, 
by the inspector, M. Roger, evidently 
a “stalwart” secularist. This 
thy says: “From information re
ceived from all parts, I learn that 
tho cures and disservants acting 
pastoral letter of tho Archbishop of 
Albi, indulge in violent attacks 
tho law of March 28, 1882, and 
threaten with anathema parents and 
teachers who place, or permit to bo 
placed in tho hands of children, tho 
manuals of moral and civic educa
tion condemned by the congregation 
of tho Index. T beg of you to main
tain firmly in your classes the 
of the books which

on Good 
may begin to fear for the to thosome one 

course of means ot ac
curate information on to pics of clos- 
ost and most intimate connection 
with their welfare.

way to
cither tho gross errors of heresy or 
the specious fallacies of radical and 
revolutionary innovation.

Hence, on account of Rome’s solici
tude for Ireland and Ireland's fidel
ity to Rome, the ties binding th 
to tho other have over boon of the 
closest character. And

wor-Too long tho 
“sneaking and scented popinjays” so 
well described by Mr. Loamy, M. 
P-> liavc I'cen permitted to belie and 
belittle tho Irish race before the 
Roman court. Wo have long thought 
and are now convinced, that the ex
igencies of the times, tho interests 
of religion and the true advancement 
of Ireland all require that the Irish 
people should have in Romo 
trusted and respected representatives 
ot their just views and claims. Tho 
older Ireland at homo and tho 
and greater Ireland in America 
should both bo properly represented 
at tho Vatican. The Holy Father 
is the arbiter of the nations, 
tho friend and protector of the weak 
and the oppressed. Tho Irish people 
may safely approach him, nay, it is 
their bounden duty to do so, to make 
a clour and firm but respectful state
ment of their case as well as vindica
tion of their course in resistance to 
tyranny more galling and injustice 
more crying that tho world has 
yot witnessed.

pro- on a

It in not a vain
ono one persons, wo ex-

wo vcntuio 
to assort, fearless of contradiction, 
that the very closeness of those tics, 
of paternal solicitude on tho one 
hand and filial submission 
other, have tended to

prayers wore 
many for tho deliverance of Franco 
from the infamous regime which has 
inflicted so much disgrace and such 
lasting injury on its people.

someon the
sensn-promolo the 

highest interests of Ireland, while 
materially, nay, marvellously 
sisting in the propagation of holy 
faith throughout tho world. Efforts 
have been, especially of late years, 
ceaselessly made to weaken, with the 
view of finally severing, the 
tion between tho Vatican and tho 
faithful Irish.

usage 
you freely 

adopted in your municipal (canfon- 
ales) conferences and continue to in
struct in tho knowledge of their 
duties tho children whom tho 
try has confided to you for tho pur- 
poso of making thorn good citizens. 
Bo tho faithful

THE BLACK HAND.newer
GERMAN CATHOLICS.iis-

Tho
‘Black Hand” continues, notwith

standing tho repressive measures of

conspiracy known as the

Ho is coun-thc government, to do its sinister 
work in tho Spanish peninsula. At 
Arcos four men have been ai rested for 
intimidating a comrade who refused 
to join tho conspiracj. In tho 
placo several ot tho conspirators 
combined to kill an individual whom 
they suspected of betraying their 
socrots. After having succeeded in 
poisoning this unfortunate man they 
attached a stone to his body which 
they cast into tho river. It is stated 
that tho father of tho luckless victim 
of Black Hand

stated to tho
con nee-

executors of tho 
law of March 28, 1882, a law of pro
gress, disonthrnlmont, liberty and 
toleration. Observe

Those efforts have 
been taken in hand and promoted by 
tho government of Britain, which of 
all governments is tho deadliest and 
most implacable foe, not only of 
Ireland but of the Apostolic See. 
Do wo want testimony of England's 
undying hostility to tho Roman 
Pontiffs? Wo have it in ahund- 

Which

same

scrupulously 
tho neutrality of tho school room by 
abstaining from all attacks on the 
systems of religion recognized by tho 
state. By resolutely following this 
course you will acquire a now title 
to tho gratitude of the 
of tho republic, which has already 
done much for you but which has 
not yot had time to realize all its 
generous intentions in your regard. 
You need not fear tho 
those who by threats seek to divert 
you from tho fulfilment of your mis
sion, for I assume all responsibility 
for your course, and can further

over
Wo earnestly trust 

that action will he at once taken in 
this matter, and that soon tho Irish 
race will bo ably and successfully 
represented in tho Eternal City.

now
ancc. 
that
conspirators to rob tho Holy See 
of its patrimony? England. Which 
is the nation that aided and abetted 
the House of Savoy in all its deeds of 
shameless spoliation and in its viola
tions of international law? England.

is tho 
subsidized assassins

governmentnation
and are on vengeance was aware 

of tho proceedings of tho guilty par
ties, but stood so much in four of thoA writer in the London Truth 

Having for centuries treated Ireland 
an Lnglish navy treats his wife—kicked 
her almost to death—we are amazed that 
at the moment we desist she rises, not to 
her knees, to thank us for mercy, but to 
her feet, to demand a separation.”

says:
as

anger of

MAY 2.

assure you 
sharestho i 
I havo ox] 
notubando i 

Admittin 
writer, that 
not a bun loi 
be the t ons 
abandon sell

MGR

From the 
pire comes i 
trious and 
Diakovar, 
issued a cor 
joinder to ai 
Russian Ian; 
Father’s en 
Stross mayor 
styled tho i 
recently am 
ing himself 
ovangelizatii 
govina, coul 
face of a sch 
authority a 
Holy Father

CATH€

On Sunday 
Father Coffej 
Record, addres 
St. Patrick’s ( 
ject of “Catliol 

The rev. ge 
my dear bre 
the kind reque 
to make a few 
than which the 
viz., Catholic « 
to re-aflirm in 
which you so > 
a mighty powe 
less to declare 
people that it 
his holy design 
used solely foi 
the will of Got 
design that the 
in the furthera 
tion and entir 
we have regret 
the press is not 
on the contrary 
a medium for 
Wicked men en 
tion of wicked 
of pernicious p 
in every counti 
the coirupting 
Christian 
nothing too sa 
and blasphemoi 
however essenti 
happiness of ma 
merciless onslau 
Incalculable im 
accomplished in 
worlds. These 
so grievous and 
of the bishops c 
their voices, not 
them, but of the 

In a Pastoral 
February last, I 
Ottawa, in solei 
places on record 
of the press and 
its regard:

“In modern si 
Lordship, “is an 
ant of all that ta 
publish all it ki 
swiftness of lig] 
and the wealthy 
into the proud i 
the humble cot 
power is fraugl 
should always b 
in view to eulig 
rights and dutiei 
them in the pn 
ity. It is truly 
God and the C 
valiantly defendi 
and courageous! 
the weak. Alai 
ren, all do not 
mission of the 
some who fulfil i 
devotedness, thei 
a direction diai 
whose pens distil 
and immorality, 
compared to bii 
them, coming oft 
alight among m 
that respect for 
from father to e 
our .ancestors b 
which has always 
Our glory.

It was of such 
Father Leo XIII. 
of February, 187 
so just, in terms : 
and moderation, 
the deleterious 
ences of the ai 
Lordship adds v 
to the faithful wl 
ren, have already 

“Be prudent,” 
choice of the 
to come under y( 
soever they may 
teach error, they 
brilliant; for be 
truth, and they 
falsehood; if the 
they cannot be $ 
sometimes clothe 
veil, it is often 
which they end 
know, is worse 
itself. For us C 
every one posses

press
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5m supposed 

ids of some
assure you tin.t the Hivteet of Turn only true science is the science that bows
shares the idt*an an-i nomtimonts that before the cross, the only happiness is

1 ... he wiii ftSf-THüa”'
not abuDuoli you. “Therefore, whenever there falls into

Admitting, m,j> „ lever French y07 £0 Z
writer, that the 1 ivlvvt of Turn will making itself the echo of unhealthy or,
not aban Ion the loar-hoi'*, what will what is still worse, immoral literature, we

.........th.Whoi™
abandon hcliniil" iiinl tnuvl>ui>? your family. If you allow it to enter

your house, ita presence will be the cauae 
of irreparable ruin it will aoon weaken 
those principles of faith and morals which 
you have impressed on the minds and 
hearts of your children.”

The class of papers spoken of by 
Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa, and 
against the countenancing and approving 
of which he warns his people, is unfor
tunately but too numerous. With this 
class of journals we may reckon those 
journals which openly profess hostility to 
Catholic doctrine and practices, as also 
those which though not openly and di
rectly opposed to Catholic interests are 
yet controlled by men hostile to Catholic 
teaching and practice, and who In their 
hostility to that teaching and practice lose 
no opportunity, whether by craftily de
signed productions of their own, bearing 
an irreligious character, or by admitting 
to their columns the productions of well-

stroke of the pen, the purest and most 
admirable works of charity, zeal and 
heroism. Therefore not satisfied with 
attacking the living, they assail even the 
memory of the dead. History in their 
hands is nothing but a series of scandal- 

ridiculous facts, the perusal of 
which is far from tending to improve the 
present generation. l$y what rule of 
criticism and with what good faith do 
they proceed, in that, to them, pleasing 
enumeration of private ciimes, it is not 
our object to examine here, hut certainly 
the effect produced is most injurious and 
deserves our fullest 
Therefore we remind such writers and 
those who read their works, of these rules 
of Christian conversation, framed by the 
Ureat Apostle: “But fornication and all 
uncleanness or covetousness, let it not so 
much as be named among you, as becom- 
eth saints: Or obscenity, or foolish talk
ing, or scurrility, which is to no purpose.” 
(Ephes. V, 3, 4).

“Let us, Dearly Beloved Brethren, keep 
in mind this warning, full of wisdom, 
since it was inspired by the Holy Ghost; 
it is intended to secure'not only our hap. 
piuess in this life, hut also, and above all, 
our happiness in eternity. How can a 
sincere Catholic take delight in either 
writing or reading what his conscience 
condemns ? How tan he have so little 
shame as to relish blasphemies against 
Jesus Christ and His Church ?”

The number of genuine and truly de
voted Catholic journals is, indeed, as Î 
think you will all agree with me in say
ing, very unfortunately limited. One of 
the causes of this unfortunate fewness in 
the number of Catholic papers, is the lack 
of support extended to such enterprises 
by Catholics themselves. Catholics are to 
be every day found, who refuse support 
and encouragement to Catholic journals, 
honestly devoted to the furtherance of 
Catholic interests, the defence of Catholic 
rights and the sound exposition of Cath- 

These same Catholics who

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON

J““ÈH:':E="2Hê
Apostolic See, .ïiïîblïT tï £ /btei'T „h?ti ...... “‘Vm

BISHOP OP KIMiSTOY and instil into their minds holy sentiments Inn, -,I.me.licihm' llaï'andtëm-
To tub Rev. Ci.kruy or Ilia Diocese. of virtue and holv abhorrence of vice by I pm si, urn- lie exne'ied ihrounh the

ll?..,?1""*', '1 examples and auec , agency ,.f iliis confiai,tiiiiv. In our be. 
dotee ainl corrections and suggestion. ,„,l l .ve.l eilN ,,t Kingsim, we' have had the 
all the countless method, that Cod's wi,. hap,,me-, „l enrolling »v«fe lit hundred 
dom amlthe priest’s real shall opnor. | in .he female, amMi^e huudr^l and 

i,“8‘,lr!-i troto the church to their , twenty m the male, branches tVe trust 
fr .m V,r0“î th.elr homes to the schools, ; the membership will lie proportionately 
from the schools to their iilay grounds, : uuinenuis amongst you. y
and, through all the ways of youthful life, ! r»m ,a,ss ^'confraternities
he pastors wanni'Rs should follow the The w,,„l -Cmf, neruitv" ,'iguîL an 

children, aud hi, paternal vigilame safe- associai,,,,, of united bv snerial
guard the,,, so far at least, as to bonds ,.f diaii/y a,„l thè i .ctme of thehimself hat no evil example Mall lie i„ same pi„„, exein-e, for 'their personal 
ton!sefnth i™*™ b° aiJ fur th,'ir «iuctilicati.il, and the promotion of sumo
In^ r in There is no more imperative definite work ,,l religion. The value of 
duty of the pnesthood than this tender assoviatnm is we,I km.wn to the wise ones 
and assiduous ea re of the young. I he of the w„,I,I It ,s ,l,e order of I he dav 
good priest never tires of it. It „ so like ! in poli,,, ,|, , , .1 ami profclional
Jesus Christ, whose cmdeccension tochil- ] circles Confia,, in,lies are the anplica.

If, therefore, dear Revd. Fathers, episode,ofThe UoLd‘namiive‘U W?,?! 1 ''"l" '1'1' ' ' ,h? -l-imnat order
we would build up religion throughout told that He loved t„ invite il,.„„ i ,L n" "mpb.inu, in of some great re-

lliucesc, and fortify it against tho near Him with confidence ml tlm/Tr'0 lh,|IIUii I'irp,,.-.- I,y il„- united efforts of 
assaults of our spiritual enemies, whose used to lay His divine hand n,™1,! ‘ ■Il'l|ng ,a,li otner’s insuflicieney, » Legion, we must make’sure of hêÜ and Ue,s the,n (),,e, ,Uv il" ""l "‘,,uu............“................. . Tim
our foundations—we must devote special mothers brought their l,ô., i l,le purunsv. ,t all Confraternities
caro to the good ordering of family life. Hi,,, i„ large numbers and !,‘‘LKni n':" >l’ 1 h,,ll,‘1' *l,‘l1 Kh;ry of God; 2nd,

The husbandman is solicitous for the disciples objected t, > tim intrusion f'r ! 8a,lc,llltaln>ii ud spiritual advance 
sajilings in his nursery. He delves the little ones were nndialilv !... j '' meut of the individuals nuuposiug it; M, 
hard earth around them, and supplies what troublesome V, "111 Sol'll0""’ 110 rendered Uy the members
nourishment to their roots; he waters theomnionofmnie mLm.o.h Wa“ t0 '«nulher through life and at death 
them in seasons of drought; he shelters unfitted for intercourse with tlm t’.'Y™ all‘. death, 4M, good example and them against the blasts o*f winter; and uhUc'tuiu -"religionist, and
when spring time comes, he opens a free was treated n, an ini„rr„, J|re euc* ’I"1,.'1'!.' ’ ?ddui“u 1,1 which, there is a 
passage for air and light and heat to act better work. But “when C a"'l special object proposed for
upon them for the strengthening of their it” sa va the Fva»«».»K t *aw ua,L!1 1A>HUC,At,u,,f lu tlh* attainment of
Vital'ty and development of their nature much Juphwl, and said to ’then, sufli" The Catho'r ('î' 'li;, il,|l",,'. aiv
m the form ordained by the great Creator, the little children to rume . 1 he Uatlndn Uiiiicli.ilmdivinelycom-
Now, the nursery of tho universal house- forbid them not for nfsnel. n, 'i aiul '“‘"sioiu-d guardian ,,l llie whole law of
hold of faith is the family household, and dom of heaven ’ \ndclraci, , n„ V" ! a" • 1th ai"' "“"“H w,th whom
on its careful sheltering ami seasonable laying Hi, hand upon’ them lie l, ’ ' ‘"'l ,,ls •“ co-operate incultivation depends the future of the E » r i , Vlu „ ''"7 'uau,tft"m‘K i"1 belief and practice “all 
church in growth of holiness and fecun- ™ hil l , T1 „ i XN}la.1 * lovely dais, even tu the e„i,summation of the 
•Uty of virtue. The priests of th, church TlZ , r h Iven m,d'earM- ^ Sa',W'l W‘"'U" ^ -*< >> -ever failed to 
arc the husbandmen of God. O,to plants, SaoeV EtonST Wkdon, wh’n to ft "f ,"1cuura"v lhc m,'llu '1 "< «•--cialiuu for 
another waters, and Uod gives the increase hgfet itmcc^“il,k" ( Î Tto^ cth ' h"',U' Th", V'",liir1 wh" hav-
(Cor. 3rd chap. ) Through your miui.strv in 1 ni! El Ù ^ .1 i-v lhal' ) «ucce^ively occupied St. Vetcr’a chair
theseedsofsanctificatiouhavebeenplanted converse familiarlv^ith1 lisnin l’’ l8v<i fra>'’*il-' Coufratevuitics with in-
tn the family. It is vour office to protect ®on'(e^ae famtharly with lisping child- mttneiable privileges and indulgences 
and quicken into activity the sacramental giddiness^ obtras'vmm^i “* l"',a'liV'1 l,a'" '.. “mmunded
grace of matrimony in the hearts of the pcrhaM, or it8 exc^,ve v ’vadt,d \Vto; 1 ,v"‘ a-al-t-vy aid, f,„ preserving and

irotfSArasr-tt SsSSS X'rssti’w'sytaBin his district, to parents and children, for L the'cfiristi«.r formation®"?chiiai?'/K ’l ""Y f"!' T' """al «'"'tity and
vigilance over all, aud instruction of all mind «, ib,, I. !r Y , . ■ ,ch,.ldll0"li 8 P-d-al zeal, sueli men of God as St.
“in season and out of season,” upon thé £fThé milSiwi ^ V, 1 jnf?r,l?r.01Ill.ce LI,a,les Bum,me,,, Si. Fran, is do Sales 
laws and discipline of’ cUtiau o httiuL Ari'" a,“1 St- Ali.h.",,,,, Liguuri, devote.1 their
life; now gravely exhorting, now tLll. r!tU 11 h i V ? A, time mid labor to the propagation and 
kindly encouraging, and, when8occasion of anti'mitv hth 1! ''l,ll1"<0Tlu‘r" h,'allhv g'"«ll, „f the,,- iiistitmions inllie
requires it, “repïoving, entreating rebiik 1 y’ thought his time best e,„. pan-r.- „f 'heir dimvses; and in their

1mU’" gsrfMy:.~ysss
In enforcing upon parent, the duty of schot/^Our “T"" ‘Y 1,,k.uw"»" " bg'ou. fervourcunter-

sançtifying their lives in accordance with fibers are children of^ L <ZuT' r o ' "'b' l'“ l11'1 "- ion . maxims and fashions, 
their state, you should insist with special King ind I I Jd. , T " .■"! -'U'Mimss of the world,
emphasis upon the most important of ai ban blsnf. Ye.nJ r/L T'"1' filb ”»'l1 I""l‘ a bright example of
parental duties, which is the rearing of So’ttt of AlexSr .Yd ÎV"""’11’ lif" ih ' ir">“»8 »»'l orderly their children in holiness by precept and men°arvle6°o,,s of faith’aYfd . , ""n ,1",""a,,",lr ","ltil-l'“ "f and
example. God, the Father in heaven, who éxeréi,/ annwLf.,1 l, „ pletY.1Wl11 mug S,i. fed fidelity to the
confided His little ones to their care ; and! future forK .Y "" „f fheir sevnlnr stale with earnest
God, the Son, who redeemed them bv His Chr st^w ,1,1 Ï i d r n®’ l1,"1:1"1 "j tl,v thing necessarv"
blood ; and, Uod, the Holy Ghost,'who fail to toteL o«^,1 tZb ^ s-marize,l tlm
consecrated them in grace, to be the tem- tiou at all seasonable times Our iVj;1' Nxl‘",v " the Incarnation an-
ple of His dwelling, will demand a strict Master “embraced them ” siv th F? I1UU,I-,V' ll} {)u‘ SUIIhr ot t,lv on the
account of their most sacred trust. Nature aeHst lïè M hi fr’ y lh'1hv;n* 1niur,lu^r,'l th«’ Saviour’s Nativity, “(ilury
concurs with grace in urging parents to 5, . . U lh“ f"r °,ur ”amllle, that !„■ t„ ............... . oll'éartll ty
fulfil this duty. Their own*happmess Y “P”'' our manly hearts t,, the me, „f g.... I will” 2, ,

ssaxA «■, "* ««55» 5 5& saa1 snfz ks .... ™“-upon it “Pictv ” h.,vl îï“ deTe-^8 yon do, dear revd. fathers, and we thank 
Ifntttlhl,,, Mki Y ,* Scripture, “,s our good God fur the zeal you dis,day in 
Hrn life ,n1 th'-ff-. having promise of fulfilment of this duty of'the m nistrv I
o cIme’- fl Ttolttin0 un,k'r condition, of ^reat htnUtip «

h=n5 n v 4 h 'V Un the other times, and edifying disregard „f tlm 
In™ dl,8p eTr- 18 ,lra e11 f»ti8U- and discomfort consequent
upon the family by_ neglect of piety in the long journeying and late , bbration ,,f
ta°kèCihC bHUC' ,IIe who 8lv«th life, can mass on theMord’s Day. You shall hav, 
cal ,‘t'l ,bHn J ° bll|l Js "P fa™llle8, your “reward exceeding great." (Get. 15
can pull them down He gathereth, and c. 1 v.) from the I'astor uf l’astuvs whose 
Hu scattereth. Health peace, prosperity, eye is upon you in your work for’anoru 
sickness, sorrow and calamity are equally valand'sustainment, and whose ,,r m e 
m the power of II,s will. And ,f there be is recorded, “Amen, l say to you 'n g 
one crime more sure than another to pro- as y,,„ did it to one of these, my liulYt 
vuke the wiath of God upon whole fami- ones, you did it to Me” Matt, trichai, ) 
lies, tt is that ,,f parents who withhold Bear with us, if w, exhort tout,, J.j.. 
from tlietrchtldreuthe kuowledgc of (b,d severe in your laborious elf,Vis au,I if 
and His law, and the nourishment of vir- possible, t„ proceed w ill, redoubl ,1 zl-nl 
tue, leaving them to nature and itspassions in behalf of our growing youth f,,i wl„, „
and exlï "’tl lifYUa"y e9,hve,tbem welfare we are looming Imre ’a,m„us as 
and exact the life-lung service of their we learn more of the dangers that 1, a 
hearts and minds, which should be rendered the wavs of innocence around „ The 
to the Alm'ghty Lon. alone—their Creator pastoral office is manif.,11, il .bal-wid,

,P®4j HM'<‘ • |”,UI -th! Lori1.'. ll,y sinner- and saints, with the weak and the 
God, said Hu mighty, jealous vtsiting strong, the wise and the unwise• it i, 
the iniquity of the fathers upon the child- charily toward, all, soh. itud,, for tlm 
z., , ,!»i, i ^-- fourth generation" wants of all. But in nothing
(Exodus -Oth chan.) It is difficult to con- charity of the pa-lor display itself more 
ceive hovy Catholic fathers and mothers, resplemlently before God nu t mm than 
believing™ the Church’s doctrine about in tlm tender care best ,wcd on the vuun" 
the priceless value of souls ami the glort- for preservation of their lib- in "ra- . ani| 
ousmhentance prepared for the children innocence. This is the grand charactel 
of grace on condition of their perseverance istic of the Divine model of pastors pro-
in virtue, can hope to die in God’s peace claimed by the iirophet Tsaia>, “lie*shall 
and meet a favorable judgment after feed His Hock like a shepherd; He shall 
ha.ing reâ.cdthetr ollspnug m ignorance gather together tho lambs with His arm, 
of the truths of salvation and neglect of and shall take them up in His bosom” 
prayer and mass and sacraments and obser- (Isaia.s, chap. 40. )
vanco of Christian virtue, by which alone INSTITUTION of tiie CONntxTKUN'tT V of tii i; 
they can reach heaven. The Apostle holy KAMinY in Kingston.
1st. Paul discredits the faith of such To enable boll, pastors uml parents 
parents, he classes them with apostates more effectively to discharge their duties
?nfiZrn°TnCe;l thumi more, «uiJly thfn f,#r the sanctification of the Christian 
infidels. Lu the Bishop of Ephesus he household and the proper ieariniz of the 
writes, If any man hath not a care of his children in the knowledge and love of 
own, atnl esjiectally of those of his house, God, we have resolved to establish
In ‘nfi Ï1” /Yrim t"d V W0rsC 11''l“ throuRh3ut our diocese the Confraternity 
an infidel" (1 Tim. 5th chap.j of the Holy Family, having previously

w PRtESTLY CARE OF the Tou.sx;. obtained faculties from the ’hovermgn
When he pas o, has admonished the l’outill for that jiurpose. At the conclu 

parents of their obhgattons, his whole duty sion of a fortnight’s spiritual exercises 
to the little ones is not thereby discharged, recently held incur Episcopal City of 
The church has received from Christ a Kingston, We instituted the Archconfra- 
direct and spectal guardianship of children, ternity in canonical form in St. Mary’s 
It is she who brought them forth to the Cathedral, to which the local branches of 
life of the spirit in grace through the the several missionary districts shall lie 
sacrament of baptism. Here is a better initiated
and nobler maternity than that of flesh We earnestly desire to propagate this 
and blood, hhe is now their nursing- plant of holiness in every Mission, and will 
mother according to the spirit, for their personally assist at its inauguration in ns 
rearing in tho divine life of faith and many places as possible, to enlist in its 
grace unto the perfect man, unto behalf the lively interest of priests 

rru, ■ .»°,V L s.vag? °f„tho and people. It is desirable that spiritual 
f ulness of Christ (Eph 4th chan.) Even exercises of a week or, at least, three days’ 
though the carnal mother Mould neglect duration, should precede thé inaugural 
them, the smnual mother shall not. They act, that so the faithful maybe disposed 
are marked with the blood of her heavenly by the Word of God and prayer and 
■Spouse, lheir names are written upon sacramental purification to enter the 
the palms of her hands. Her thoughts Holy Family in truly Catholic spirit and 
are ever busy about them; aud she cries earnestly endeavour to profit of its blcss- 

unceasingly to the local pastor from ings. To this end wc have arranged with 
the throne of the sovereign iiontilfs and the Oblate Fathers to give the services of 
the sanctuary of every cathedral in Chris- two priests to our diocese for a series of 
tendom to keep a vigilant eye upon the Misulnm during the next five months, 
children, to know them by name, to love We will thank you, dear Revd, Fathers,
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The Church is an aggregate of dioceses 
governed^ by Bishops under direction uf 
Christ's Vicar: the diocese is an aggregate 
of congregations governed by local l’as- 
tors under direction of the Bishop ; the 
congregation is an aggregate of families 
governed by parents under the si 
direction of tho local Pastor. Tl
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MGR. STROSSMAYER.
condemnation.

From the Austni-lltiiigariun em
pire comes tho now# that tho illus
trious and indefatigable bishop of 
Diakovar, Mgr. Stmssmayer, has 
issued a complolo un-1 crushing re
joinder to mi attempted reply in tho 
Russian language to one of the Holy 
Father's eneyclieal letters. Mgr. 
Strossmayor, who may lie justly 
styled tho apo-tle of the Provinces 
recently annexed to Austria, devot
ing himself with all ardor to tho 
evangelization of Bosnia and Herze
govina, could not stand still in the 
face of a schismatical attack un the 
authority and prérogatives of the 
Holy Father.

Hie liritiml
, ms the
family is the basis of the edifice of failli, 
and from it, if well founded ami cemented 
in the law ami love of Christ, the congre
gation and the diocese and the whole 
superstructure of < lod’sChurch will derive 
firmness and stability against the decay of 
time, the tempests of human passion, and 
the fierce attacks of the world ami the 
devil.

our

name

known foes of religion on the alleged 
ground of their high literary character, to 
lniiict the gravest injury on the conscien- 
liuus feelings of the people. These men 
rarely deal in ojien assertion; they seek 
the accomplishment of their nefarious 
purposes by inuendo and misrepresenta- 

lhe duty of the Catholic press is 
to hold up such journalists to public re
probation and their works to condemna- 
turn. The truly Catholic journal has a 
noble mission to fulfill. Its mission is 
not to teach but to set forth and defend
Catholic doctrine. To the Church alone _______
through its chief pastors belongs the right olic teaching.
of teaching, and it is from the lips of their thus act hesitate not to extend their pat- 
chief pastors that Catholic journalists ronage and their influence to the main- 
must learn those sound principles of doc-
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CATHOLIC J0URXAL1SH.

On Sunday, the 13th inst., the Rev 
Father Coffey, editor of the Catholic 
Record, addressed a large congregation in 
St. Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, on the sub
ject of “Catholic Journalism.”

The rev. gentleman said: I am here, 
my dear brethren, in compliance with 
the kind request of your esteemed pastor, 
to make a few observations on a subject 
than which there is none more important, 
viz., Catholic Journalism. Heedless it is 
to re-afiirm in your presence the truth 
which you so well know, that the press is 
a mighty power for good or evil. Need
less to declare before a devoted Catholic 
people that it is the will of God and in 
his holy design that this power should be 
used solely for good. Yet, though it is 
the will of God, though it is in his holy 
design that the press should be employed 
in the furtherance of good, in the restric
tion and entire removal of wickedness, 
we have regretfully to acknowledge that 
the press is not wholly so employed, that 
on the contrary it is in too many instances 
a medium fur the dissemination of evil. 
Wicked men employ it for the promulga
tion of wicked theories and the atiirmunce 
of pernicious principles. On every side, 
in every country, amongst every people, 
the corrupting influence of the anti- 
Chiistian press is daily felt. There is 
nothing too sacred for its vituperation 
and blasphemous invective, no principle, 
however essential to the solid and lasting 
happiness of mankind, not exposed to its 
merciless onslaughts and cruel distortions. 
Incalculable indeed are the evils it has 
accomplished in both the old and 
worlds. These evils have of late become 
so grievous aud so multiplied that many 
of the bishops of the Church have raised 
their voices, not only in condemnation of 
them, but of their unhappy cause.

In a Pastoral letter dated the 2nd of 
February last, His Lordship the Bishop of 
Ottawa, in solemn and impressive terms, 
places on record his views on the influence 
of the press and the duties of Catholics in 
its regard:

“In modern society the Press,” says His 
Lordship, “is an immense power. Cogniz
ant of all that takes place, and prompt to 
publish all it knows, it reaches, with the 
swiftness of lightning, lhe lowly village 
and the wealthy city and penetrates alike 
into the proud mansions of the rich and 
the humble cottages of the poor. This 
power is fraught with good, when, as 
should always be the case, the writer lias 
iu view to enlighten all classes on their 
rights aud duties, and thus to encourage 
them in the practice of Christian moral
ity. It is truly an apostlcship blessed by 
God and the Church, when the writer 
valiantly defends everything that is sacred 
and courageously protects the poor and 
the weak. Alas, Dearly Beloved Breth
ren, all do not understand this sublime 

of the journalist. If there 
some who fulfil this mission, with heroic 
devotedness, there are others who rush in 
a direction diametrically opposite aud 
whose pens distil only calumny, impiety 
and immorality. They deserve to be 
compared to birds of prey, for like to 
them, coming oftentimes from afar, they 
alight among us, only to tear to pieces 
that respect for authority handed down 
from father to son, that faith for which 
our .ancestors bled, and that morality 
which has always been our safeguard and 
our glory.

It was of such newspapers, Our Holy 
Father Leo XIII. spoke, when on the 22nd 
of February, 1870, after having in terms 
so just, in terms so replete, with firmness 
and moderation, pointed out to his Hock 
the deleterious and demoralizing influ
ences of the anti-Christian press, Ilia 
Lordship adds words of solemn warning 
to the faithful which you, my dear breth- 
ren, have already taken deeply to heart.

“Be prudent,” says the bishop, “in the 
choice of the newspapers that you allow 
to come under your roof. How brilliant 
soever they may apparently be, if they 
teach error, they cannot properly be callecl 
brilliant; for beauty is the splendor of 
truth, and they contain only error aud 
falsehood; if they do not exalt virtue, 
they cannot be good; for although they 
sometimes clothe themselves with a showy 
veil, it is often only a cloak for vices 
which they endorse; and vice, as 
know, is worse than danger, it is evil 
itself. For us Catholics, and in fact for 
every one possessing common sense, the

&

trine and morality whicli it ia' thefr*duty anti-Cathoi^ c^ntroUed by men pro^ 

to place before their readers. It is only fessing, both in public and in private, in 
Dy snowing himself possessed of true the columns of their journals, and out of 
Christian submission that the journalist them, principles hostile to Catholic doc- 
can hope for success in the field he has tril™ and inimical to Catholic practice 
entered. In that field he must have dit- R this, I ask, as it should be ? By no 
nculties to encounter and grave obstacles means. Catholics should be ready to 
to overcome, but by fidelity to duty these make sacrifices wherever sacrifices are 
duncultiee he can surmount and these c»Ued for to sustain journals published in 
obstacles remove. One of the gravest of t,le interest of holy faith. If we visit the 
tnese difficulties is, as must at first sight homes! of our separated brethren do *« 
appear, the unprincipled course of jour- find that they receive and encourage 
nais professing to be Catholic and using Catholic papers Î They rarely permit 
that sacred name to further purposes of 6™M journals even to enter their houses, 
which no good Christian can approve. Ought we not take a lesson from their 
They are Catholic for a purpose, and that /e,M in the furtherance of what we know 
purpose very often inimical to the inter- to be erroneous principles, and stir up 
esta of religion. Of such journals the within ourselves a purpose to forward the
Bishop of Ottawa treats in his pastoral. sacred cause of truth l If we do so we 

Let us now speak,” he says, “of news- cannot fail of accomplishing great good, 
papers that are Catholic or at least edited The number of Catholic journals in Can- 
by Catholics. Have they always been en- &<1», especially as far as the English lan- 
tirely blameless Î Whether by mistake or guage is concerned, is quite small, but 
ignorance, do they never contain false or there is ample room for increase and there 
dangerous ideas I Are their editors as will be increase if the Catholics of the 
scrupulous as they should be, when there country encourage the existing Catholic 
Is question of morality Î We do not wish Preas hy a generous and steady support, 
to be too severe, but we must point out There are many important questions 
to vou some abuses that are very serious vitally affecting our religious interests 
and toe frequent. Be convinced, that upon which both those inside the fold 
our only motive in giving you advice is and those outside it need enlightenment, 
to put you on your guard and to warn There is, for instance, the all-important 
y°u?gamst the errors of the day. question of education, a matter not only

First of all, certain newspapers, other- of surpassing interest in the neighboring 
wise good and respectable, do not give a Republic but one engaging the serious con- 
becoming prominence to Catholic ques- sidération of the best minds of Canada, 
lions. Entirely devoted to politics they We cannot tell the moment when that 
seem to take no interest themselves, and question will once more absorb public at- 
not to wish others to take any interest, in tention in this country. That moment 
matters relating, to the Church. As far may be at hand; there are some who dis
es they and their readers are concerned, cern its near approach. How necessary 
one would think that the Pope, a prisoner then that Catholics should fully and
in the Vatican, is a stranger; and that the clearly understand the nature and extent 
interests of religion are of no importance, of the rights and prerogatives of the 
Catholics as we are, our hearts should Church on this momentous question 1 
beat in unison with those of Catholics all There are Catholics who hold views on 
over the world, and we should desire to this matter so regretfully unsound that 
know all that concerns them. Silence is they stand in absolute need of enlighten- 
sometimes a fault; want of discretion is ment. That enlightenment can not be 
another and nt least as gieat a one. effected by any better mode than through 
Under pretence of giving, as some infidel the medium of the Catholic Press. Here 
or simply non-Catholic papers do, tho too, I may, my dear brethren, he per-’ 
greatest possible amount of news, it milted to observe that of which you are 
happens often, ar.d too often, that these all but too painfully aware, that in mat- 
newspapers contain many most pernicious ters concerning the Irish race little or no 
sensational despatches; or else, present all reliance can be placed on the secular
that concerns Catholic nations or promin- journals of the day. These journals
ent persons amongst them, in a false, or seem happy to embrace every occasion to 
very doubtful, light. Others, carried belittle aud defame the Irish people, 
away by a restless zeal, rush, without This belittlement and defamation 
waiting for the word of command from tribntable to one cause, the unswerving 
the chiefs that God has given to lead them, adhesion of the Irish people to the Catho- 
and even against their order, into the lie failli. It is sought to malign them, to 
very foremost line of the most delicate decry their national efforts, to impeach 
and difficult questions. Be careful lest by them uf dastardly crimes because they 
contact with such ideas, you might easily have rejected apostacy aud scorned apos- 
lose the spirit of obedience and of respect tales.
towards ecclesiastical dignitaries, or at What nobler purposes could any Catho- 
least you might feel in your hearts that lie journal devote itself to than the de 
spirit growing weaker, whose sentiments fense of lhe Irish race against scandalous 
are so wholesome, and at the same time, charges springing from the hatred and 
“hhRütory. malevolence of its deadly foes 1 There

Un the loth of last October, Our Holy can Bonn purpose more noble, and that 
rather, in an Allocution addressed to the purpose many Catholic journals have 
French pilgrims, said: that the first con- ever iu view and in every available fonn 
dition of union and concord was submis- seek to further. Among these journals 
sion and obedience to the Bishops. Why there is one for which 1 can venture to 
should we not profit by this fatherly ad- speak, the Catholic Record, published in 
vice i Especially, why should not those the city of London, Ontario, and which at 
who write for the public, conform thereto the kind invitation of your respected and 
their conduct and their writings. It was zealous pastor, 1 venture to-day to recom- 
to bt. leter and to the Apostles, and mend to your encouragement and sup- 
through them, to the Pope and to the port. The Record, founded in 1878 
Bishops, that Our Lord entrusted the care through the enlightened zeal of the Bishop 
of governing His Church. To them it of London, has within a limited sphere 
belongs to teach, to arrange matters ot already accomplished some little good in 
discipline, and to interpret with authority, its promotion of Catholic and Irish 
the decisions of this same Church. Jour- csts. With your encouragement and en* 
nalists should keen this constantly in dorsation it will accomplish great good 
mmd and be guided by it. They would for its sphere will be thereby widened and 
then be more prudent, and they would its capacity for good enlarged, it already 
not endanger the sacred interests of rclig- counts many of you amongst its readers, 
ion in their party quarrels or rivalry ; and and you who read it have not omitted to 
politics thereby would gain by being notice that the Record has never failed in 
more free and less changeable. Let them duty towards the people whose interests 
read and ponder on the Encyclical of Leo it professes to have at heart. Without 
XU1 to the Bishops of the Spanish nation, offence to any it has affirmed and main- 
they will there find that rule full of wis- tained Catholic principles, and in its atti- 
..m’i • at 8"OU'd bei tbe*r 8u'1!ci both in tude on the Irish question pursued a 

attacking error and in defending sound course recommended as well by justice as 
principles.” by humanity. Its course in the future

Further on His Lordship employs lan- will be dictated by the same considera- 
guage of just and merited condemnation ’.ions that have guided and animated it in 
in dealing with journals amongst whom the past. I can thereforeteonlideutly ap- 
there are unfortunately some reputedly peal to you for that encouragement and 
Catholic papers that seek to belittle eccles- support which will not, I know, be want- 
lastical persons and others worthy of ing, and which will enable us to pursue 
deference and respect as well as religious our mission with more security ami 
communities and institutions that are ] greater success, 
eminently Catholic. “These writers," he
says, “alike cowardly and ungrateful, ’ Who would ask the boon of endless life 
wish, it would seem, to destroy, by one here on eartti with all ita trials and ills Î

anti-Catholic, are controlled by

ST. JOHN’S CATHOLIC CHUKCH, 
AMHERSTBURU.

Blessing of (lie >ew Altai-.

'I lie handsome new allai- in this church 
was dedicated to lhe service of the Most 
High on I rinity Sunday; the ceremonies 
were interesting and profitable. The Rev.
Denis(iVumiur, (). 11., Superior nfSand-
Wieh College, officiated; the Altar was 
blessed at tne first mass at eight o'clock 
a. in, and an KngliM sermon preached bv 
lire. Father Ferguson, O. B. Al tin- lligl, 
Mass at In o'clock a. in., tlm dedication 
-crinon wn- preached in tin- French lin
gua a: by tt,,. Rev. F’nlln i-Girard, I'. V. of 
Bc-lle River; tin- SI. .lean Baptist and 
temperance o.-idies assisted in largo 
numbers willilluir bnnm-rs and l-egaiia, 
having marched from thejr Hall in a body 
in honor of the occasion. The Rev. 
l ather F'ergii'on also delivered n semnd 
diseutir-e at lie: Solemn Ye-|iev.s celebrated 

n clock p. ni. 'I he music was 
litifully rendered under the leadership 

of !’■ Ouellette, Keep, insisted by several 
who volunteered especially for ilie uct-a- 
-lon. The Rev. Ik Ryan, O. B., the pastor 
of st. John's,. has lung contemplated a 
number uf desirable improvements in the 
interior decorations uf the churc-h, which 
lie has just now happily succeeded in ac- 

plishing, lhe principal uf which is the 
elegant new altar; Iwu new stained glass 
window-, une a! the side uf each uf the 
altars, Si. Mary’s and 81. Joseph's, 
sanctuary carpet uf beautiful design, 
i-oeua matting for tho aisle-; ami five line 
new statues for lhe nielles nu the altar,

1 hi- funds for the altar were furnished by 
a very successful bazaar last winter, tin; 
stained glas- windows costing about ijjt-2m> 
each,were furnished hy the several societies 
in the congregation, that on the side of 
the Blessed Virgin’s altar was put in by 
the. Laities Altar society and the children 
uf Mary, the latter under the leadership 
of the Sisters in charge uf the select and 
separate schools, 'Ilial on the side of St. 
Joseph's by tlie Si. Jean Baptist and 
the Catholic total abstinence associa
tion.
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I lu; altar was designed ami constructed 
by Patrick Navin, Ks<|., is built of wood 
painted white, and ornamented with rich 
panel work, carving, and pinnacles and 
tastefully gilded beading. The main part 
of the altar is supported on delicate 
worked pillars with elaborately carved 
heads; the tabernacle is al.su» finely 
inented ami richly decorated inside. The 
Rev. Father Ryan deserves great praise for 
having so successfully accomplished such 
pleasing improvements, although at tho 
expense of considerable labor and energy. 
The work on the altar also reflects the 
highest credit on the designer and builder.

the measure orna-

Soine lives are like footprints in the 
hard rock, enduring forever; and some are 
tike a footprint in the sand, to be erased 
by the coming tide.
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>HE CREAT CURE FOR

RHEUMATIS a
And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 

RMEUMATINE is not a sovereign remedy foi 
“ull tlie ills that flesh is heir to," but for Si: l 
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, a: . 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
IlH EUM ATI NE acts directly on the Kid

neys, it is therefore an invaluable Medicine 
putesufferlng from SIDNEY COM-

Tlie Klinimaline .11 aiimf'n<*ttiring (Vv.
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. J

l'rnm Mr. Percy Pcrdon, Iho oldest 
.'hill ( lei k now rnniiiiii; on the tirent 

Western Railway, between Sns- 
I'enslon llridge and lletroit.

About IS months ago, in conversation with 
you, I mentioned that my sou Arthur was a 
great sufferer from rheumatism, being so bad 
that for months he had not been able to put 
on Ids boots or walk. At your suggestion 1 
purchased lrom you four bottles of your 
Hheumatine. Three bottles, however, 1 am 
happy to say, effected a permanent, cure, 
my sou has never suffered from rheumatli 
since, although the past winter has been a 
most trying one 1 may add that the medi
cine had the effect of improving his health 
in every way. Make what use you like of 
this testimonial. I can thoroughly recom
mend your Hheumatine to all suffering from 
rheumatic complaints.

DUN.
J. N. Sutherland,

Agent, G. W. It.,St. Catharines.
Sold by all Druggists. - Wholesale 

Apenttj Toronto, Northrop * Lyman ; 
Hamilton, J. Winer & Co.; London, James 
Kennedy A Co.

REMOVAL.
Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 

Agency, has removed to the hirge and specially 
fitted vp offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The incrc/ising demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is letter prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of p< rsonal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
to you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kl Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 

in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tai as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of 1‘iano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room. $2u. 
For further particulars address Mother 
-_________________________  43. ly

located

Superior.

TTBSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
vJ ham, ONT.-dJnder the care of the Ursu- 

llne Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 

grounds are extensive, tn- 
ng groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 

The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother

41 ly
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand"-

xjLwich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 411-1 y

SU The
chiding

SUPERIOR.

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthine 
Ing peculiar advantages to pupils 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary-reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

*of
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Hop Bitter* ere the Pnreet end Best 
Bitters Ever Bede.

They are compounded from Hope, Milt, 
Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion, the old
est, best, and most valuable medicine in the 
world, and contain all the best and must 

tive properties of all othir remedies, 
being the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Regulator, and Life and Health Restoring 
Agtnt on earth. No <lie< ase or ill health 
can possibly long exist where these Bitters 
are used; so varied and perfect are their op
erations.

They give new life amt vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments cause 
irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms 
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop 
Bitters. Don’t wait until you are sick, but 
if you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop 
Bitters at once. It may save your life. Hun 
dreds have been saved by so doing. $500 
will be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest 
and Best Medicine ever made; the “Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope," and no person or family 
should b without them. Try the Bitter* 
to-day.

Ayer’s Saraparilla has such concentrated, 
curative power, that it is by far the best, 
cheapest, and surest blood-purifier known.
WELLS* “ROUGH ON CORNS." 15c. 
Ask for it. Complete, permanent 
Corn?, warts, bunions.

cura

cures
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An Irish Humorist and Duelist.

Pat Power, of Daragle, was a fat, ro
bust man, much distinguished for his in
temperance, and generally seen with a 
slowing red face. He on one occasion 
fought with a fire-eating companion 
named Bill Brisco. When taking aim be 
said he still had a friendship for him, and 
would show it. So he only shot off his 
whisker and part of his ear.

When traveling in England Power had 
many encounters with persons who were 
attracted by bis brogue and clumsy appear 
ance. On one occasion a gioup of gentle
men were sitting in a box at one 
end of a coffee-room when he entered at 
the other. The representative of Irish 
manners at this time on the English stage 
was a tissue of ignorance, blunders and 
absurdities ; and when an irishman ap
peared off the stage he was always supposed 
to have the characteristics of bis class, and 
to be a fair butt for ridicule. When Power 
took his seat in one of the boxes the waiter 
came to him with a gold watch with a gen
tleman's compliments, and a request to 
know what o'clock it was by it. Power 
took the watch, and then directed the 
waiter to let him know the person who 
sent it. He pointed out one of the group. 
Power rang the bell for his servant and 
directed him to bring his pistols and fol
low him. He put them under his arm 
and with the watch in his hand walked up 

the box ; presenting the watch, he 
begged to know to whom it belonged. 
When no one was willing to own it, he 
drew his own silver one from his fob, and 
presenting it to his servant desired him to 
keep it ; and putting up the gold one he 
gave hie name and address, and assured 
the company he would keep it safe till 
called for. It was never claimed.

On another occasion he ordered supper ; 
and while waiting for it, he read the new s- 
paper. Aftei some time, the waiter laid 
two covered dishes on the table ; and when 
Power examined their contents he found 
they were two dishes of smoking potatoes. 
He asked the waiter to whom was he in
debted for such fare ; and he pointed to 
two gentlemen in the opposite box. Power 
desired his servant to attend him, and 
directing him in Irish what to do, quietly 
made his supper of the potatoes, to the 
great amusement of the Englishmen. 
Presently his servant appeared with two 
more covered dishes, one of which he laid 
down before his master, and the other 
before the persons in the opposite box. 
When the covers were lemoved there was 
found in each a loaded pistol. Power 
took up his and cocked it, telling one of 
the others to take up the second, assuring 
him “they were at a very proper distance 
for a close shot, and if one fell he was 
ready to give satisfaction to the other.” 
The parties immediately rushed out with
out waiting for a second invitation, and 
with them several persons in the adjoin
ing box. As they were all in too great a 
hurry to pay their reckoning, Power paid 
it for them along with his own.

How to Make n Telephone.

To make a good and serviceable tele
phone good from one farm house to an
other, only requires enough wire and two 
cigar boxes. First select your boxes and 
make a hole about half an inch in di
ameter in the center of each, and then 
place one in each of the houses you wish 
to connect; then get five pounds of com
mon iron stove-pipe wire, make a loop in 
one| end and put it through the hole in 
your cigar box and fasten it with a nail; 
then draw it tight to the other box, sup
porting it, when necessary, with a stout 
cord. Yrou can easily run your line into 
the house by boring a hole through the 
glass. Support your boxes at the ends 
with slats nailed across the window, and 
your telephone is complete. The writer 
has one tliat is two hundred yards long, 
and cost forty-five cents; that will carry 
music when the organ is played thirty 
feet away into another room.—American 
Farmer.

Princess Louise Irons tlie “Old Man’s’ 
Milrt.

On the day before the reception tendered 
her at St. George’s, Bermuda, the Princess 
Louise went on a sketching expedition 
along the shore, all alone, and after a 
time becoming tliirsty, went for a drink 
to the cottage of a negro fisherman. No 
one was there byt “auntie,” and she was 
busy as could be ironing a shirt for her 
“ole man” to wear at the reception. The 
Princess asked for a drink. “I’s no time 
to bodder getting water fo’ yon,” was the 
reply; “I’se fea’ful busy, for l’se bound 
to see the Queen’s eliile to-morrow. ” 

if you’ll get me a drink, I’ll iron 
while you do so,” said the thirsty Prin
cess. The offer was accepted, the Princess 
finished the shirt and got the drink, and 
then revealed her identity. “Fo’ de 
Lo’d, honey !” exclaimed “auntie,” when 
she recovered from her surprise, “old man 
no* no one else ever wear dut shirt again, 
nohow !”—Exchange.

“But

Pen Portrait of a “Dude.”

Take a young man, a tall young man, 
with a small hat, a long face, a lengthy 
neck, a short body, a pair of long slim legs, 
largest at the extremities; put him in a 
Seymour coat, encase his legs in eelskin 
pantaloons, with sufficient bow in the legs 
to give passing glimpses between them of 
the manned and astonished world that lies 
ahead of him as he walks ; cram his fiat 
feet into pointed shoes; tie an eye-glass to 
his lapel; give him a delicate mustache and 
cane to play with—and if there be a grand
er sight under the canony of heaven 
haven’t time to think it up.

we

The Glittering’ Attraction of $150,000 
Open to All.

For the next three or four weeks wa 
politics, speculations, railroad, grain, 
real estate speculations, all give way In 
magnitude to the fact that some one will 
send ten dollars to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., and draw in the June 12th 
(Tuesday) Grand Semi-Annual Drawing of 
The Louisiana State Lottery the golden prize 
of $150,000, enough to make any man sneeze 

times and open his eyes.

Highly Satisfactory.
Impure Mooil nnd low vitality are the 

great sources of most diseases for which 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the specific. 
S. Perrin, druggist, of Lindsay, writes that 
Burdock Blood Bitters give more general 
satisfaction than any hlood purifier in the 
market.

MAY 25, igjig. '
l

MAY lSOLID GOLD KINGm
DOi.LAm.

With a view of I at rodeo Ins our Ileal fioVl goods we 
ofler to Mud by Reflate!ed flail, to any address in the 
ülIUhI h latte or Canada, ui<on ruwimt of only One 
Uullar one of our Ladlin' or Gent*' K legal it holla Gold 
Baud Rings, cittter ciigiavyu or plain a» whuwuln eut. 
* ‘‘‘-•«R'tua ure Warranted Gold ami Perfect lu Dwiyn 

/>ure soon mt are usually Hold at 
ti Ïj tYt A cliaoco fa here ottered to obtain u
Gold illnir which will inht u lifetime at the nominal 
prive os £1.011 h#ii 1 geld good» are their own iV. 
ineudailou and there are none udv. no deal rub e 
pn.'w-un, hx they >ervc a* nn everlasting remembra 
of the giver. I hi» I* « woevial offer winch will no 
repeated, and in oideriuf you wilt do well to tend 
noth the engraved and plum ring*, a h il volt wish <.

you can •• tally sell the other lo one (if vour iri......
at u mimlaouie pro tit. If on receipt von are m any wav 
iimautlhfled you can at ome return the ring or ring» 
and we will promptly refund the money. Semi Mripof 
pajK-r exact *uu of Unger, uti l we euu tit rou perleetlv.

J. IÆE it CO., Montreal 1*. Q."

ONLY ONE MIMIC WITHOUT A TEACHER.
Bach ot the following Instruction Books are com

plet* In every particular and designed to give lull In
struction ntiu make learners iMtrieot In playing the 
several instrument* on which they treat Bach Book 

o eonialua a large number of Uiv most popular airs 
the day, iLvluuing Polkas, Waltzes, Marchea.uuivk- 

Steps. Uor.tra and Fancy Dances. Hootch and Irish Aire, 
quadrillée, Popular Melodies, eic. ; Plano without a 
Master, title.$ Melodeun without a Master, GO. • C»bi- 
“6t y'V'in without a Mas'er, due. ; Violin without a 
Master, OUc.j Flute without a Master, 60. ; Flageolet 
without a Master 60e,; File without a Master , COo. ; 
Clarionet without a Master, 60c.; Concertina without 
a Mauler, oou. ; German Accordéon without a Master, 
6»e. ; bull nr without a Master, 00c.; Banjo without 
a Master, 00c. ; United States Drum, Fife and Bugle 
Book 00c. : Howe’s Brass Baud Instructor, $1.261 
Gurnet without u Muster, 0Oc.

J AH. LBK

IS
.

wk CO.. Montreal. P.Q.

LIFE IN THE BACKWOODS,
A guide to the successful huuh.g ana trapping 

kinds of aultnulk It gives the tight season for trap
ping; how to make, set and halt all kinds of traps ; 
traps lor minks, weasels, kunks, hawks, owls, go
phers, birds. B-iulm-U, musk-rats, foxes, rabbits, ra
coons, Ac. : how to make and use bird lime. It gives 

! Hughsn secrets of catching alive all kinds of birds ; 
11 tells how to know tketiue value of skins, as well as 
how to skin all animal*, deodorize, stretch aud euro 
them ; to dress aud tun skins, fur aud leather ; to tun 
with or without the wool or hair; to skin and stuff 
birds: bait* aud hooks for fishing; how to fish system
atically without nets, lines,spears, snares, “ hobs." or 
halt, (agréa* secret): how to choose aud clean guns ; 
how to breed minks fo- '.heir skins, (hundreds of dol
lars can be made by any hoy or young man who knows 
how to breed mink*), etc. Sent postpaid tor 2Uc. ; 
lb*-** for 50c. ; 0 fur HOo,

___________JAS. LBK A CO.,

THE HARV-ETTB.
The best low-pnccil string hiftniment in the world. 

The i asiest Instrument to leant to play, end M sweet 
and melodious a* a fine harp or violin. By means of 
the iustroc or, anyone witu an ear tor music can learn 
to play several tunes in * few hours. The HARP- 
KTTK is placed with the thumb aud fore linger, same as 
a regular ha>p. Yon can learn how to play it in five 
minutes. I; v> t.iued with peg? aud a key, (a key goes 
free with each unui, and it Is adjustable to any pitch ; 
will plnv any tune both for stfio music and accompani
ment*. to voice, organ or flute, good for dance music. 
You can learn one of the easy waltzes In a few minute*. 
They are vary handsome in appearance, being 
thoroughly made of hardwood, highly tinistied, and 
are an ornament to any room. It Is a great favourite 
with the ladiys. and thousands ure learning to play it. 
Price. 1U stnngs and key only $1.50 ; 111 strings, only 
$2.50. Instructor and 14popular airs, sett ' n.nslcfor 
the Harp-ette, tree with each ; 20 per cent discount, if 
three are ordered at one time.

JAS. LBK k CO., Montreal.,P.Q

of all
TIIE MAGIC NAIL.

A V<‘,1T K°‘'d trick. A common iron null 
ami without a moment’* hesitation the portormer forces 
it through his lin.’cr. The linger Is showu with the 
nail protruding from both able-. The illusion Is so 
perfect that the spectators will lie satisfied the wound 
is a genulue one, nnd ihnrihe nail really goes through 
tty linger. The mxt ins ant the nail Is withdrawn, 
without a cut, soar or wound ot an* ki-tl Price 15c.

1Is shown,

J. LKK 1 CO., If. out real, P.Q. (ii.
FIRST KA»TI< t,|'a‘h'morn1* FIRST

j2 B?«utl/u. Artotvne Chromos, very suitable for a 
Christmas jireseuL Price bv mail, only 25c tier pair, 
or 0 pairs for $1. J. LF.E k CO., Montreal, P. V

SriMoutroal. P.Q.

MLXSETOX LOCH KATRINE.
An elejant oil chromo iu 12 colors, s ze 16 x 22.

brafed romaine entitled 1 The Ladv of the Lake,’’ 
which is founded Upon tits spot How man y hapuv 
recollections this picture will awaken in the hearts arid 
memories tf oar readers. Dear to the heart i f every 
•iootch man or woman, wrtl a sluht of their unlive 
our’ry which will s.-vre a* a tie to bind pr< 

datlcns with the past. West liuor scenery can anyone 
wish than this. It Is . n ieetl a picture that will be 
doubly valuable both on account ot its great beauty 
a ad also as a reminder ot our motherland. We will 
ch*erfn!!y forft it the p ice paid and ten times as much 
more to anvouo who eun prove we !iav< overdrawn or 
exaggerated the value utm beai ly ot i Ins picure. which 
Is one of the fine-t that has >ei been published. By 
mail post paid 20c , 3 tor 5(k.

■
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CD Montreal. P.O.

A FUEL GIFT.
:

or school '1 cacher», who would be likely to trade with 
us, will receive FHKK u heuutilui present. We want 
good agents only. * e will mu send these presents for 
12c. without thè ua ne-. J. LKK ii CO., Montreal, P.y.

STAIll'll POLISH.
For Polishing Collar*, Shirt IIonoiiim, 

Curtain*, Cull*, etc.
Putting on the rame gloss and hard pearl fini 

when ltuught at the store new, at a cost of only 
cent per week Everybody wants it, and gpyout, 
sell it. lteasous why : 1st. It enables any won.au to 
polish linen equal to a Chinaman. 2nd. M causes the 
iron to run smoothly and prevents iron rust. 3rd. It 
makes old linen look like new. 4th. It gives the linen 
such a smooth glossy finish, that dust and dirt will not 

.stick to it. 5th. It saves a woman lrom two to four 
hours' hard work each week. The Polish I» packed in 
a slide box containing-24 lozenge», which will last an 
ordinary family six month*. Terms to Agents ; Hem- 
pies by mail. 25c. ; 1 dozen by express, $1.25. ; 0 doz. 
by express, $7. ; 12 dozen bv express, $12.

IAS LKK V CO., Montreal. P.Q.

iillWjir
SILVER PLATED NAPKIN RINGS.

We hare a few left w" ich we will close out below 
coit at 60c, $1 rid $1.,'jb i*m-paui. *

Lï-w.i it

Montreal. P. Q.

YOU DIRTY HOY.
A Chromo in 12 colors, size 16 x 22. This reallr 

magnificent Chromo will at once enchain the attention 
ami command the deep aud warm admiration of eveiy 
mother. The original palming now in our possession 
was taken from a copy ot a celebrated niece of sculp
ture ami named &f er it This remarkable l/iumph of 
art aud genius, it will he remembered, took first prize 
at the World’* Exhibition, in Paris, some years ago. 
The scene represents a tarmev a wife, who has Just, 
alter a hot pursuit, -aptured her hopeful son and heir, 
and is now proceeding to rid him of some of the super
fluous dirt which all hoys w ill accumulate. The grim 
de erniination on the good old lady’s face, and the look 
of mi g led disgust and mischief on that of the boy, will 
call up many ù smile to the face of those who, in their 
younger days, have been through the same pc 
ance. We can almost fancy we hear the moth 
claim : "Oh you dirty, dirty boy !" while at the same 
time she pulls hi* ear with one hand nnd with the other 
administers a plentiful allowance of sou 
Beside ‘.hem is t lie tub into which the wn 
from the boy’s arms, and i 
farm bouse, as true to na 

3 for 5Uc.

The picture is 10 
cd an imitation of 
brilliant an I strike 
w hich are all mad 
there is not the alb

TRANSPARENT PLAYING CARDS |
used to plav any game, just- the 

same as Uie common cards in general use. These 
Cards when produced he fere the light aie perfectly 
transparent, and the objects then clearly depicted, as ft 
were ny magic, creale an extraordinary aud startling 
sensation among the players. Koch packet is put up in 
a neat ornamental case, so that, they can be carried in 
the pocket 1 pack postpaid. $1 ; 4 packs. $3. ; 1 doz. 
$8. JAS. LKK k CO., Montreal, P.Q.
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In the centre upon 
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head produce a bo 
Ibis picture are a n 
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Christ being uaptizi

THE ART OF VENTRILOQUISM.
simple and lull d-irectlons hr 

any one can acquire this amusing art, with 
numerous example* for practice, nbo instructions for, 
making the Magic Whistle, for imitating birds, animais, 
and peculiar sounds of various kind*. Any one who 
wishes to obtain an art by which lie can’ develop a 
wonderful amount of astonishment, mystery and tun, 
should learn Ventriloquism as he can by following the 
simple secrete given in this book. 15c. ; 3 for 35c 
1 doz. $1.26. JA< LKK CO., Montreal. P.Q.

tap aud water, 
iter is dripping 

the old
book containsThis

whichu the rear we see 
a ure n» nature itself. By Mail, 
J. LEE k CO., Montreal, P.Q. BBSUIUHAUDHON’8 GALVANIC BATTERIES

cure Sick Headache, Rheumatism Gont, Swollen Joints 
Neuralgia. Dyspepsia. Lumbago. Aches and Pains 
Pams in the Bones, Sciatic», Hcrotnla, Salt Rhenm, 
Pimples, Ulcers, Sores, Tumors, Boils, Carbuncles, 
Ver ign, Servons and General Debility, Loss of Man
hood,™ Impotence, Seminal Weakness. Female Com
plaints. Barrenness. Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, 
Bright’* Disease. Diabetes, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis,Asthma, Pleurisy,Jaundice, Diphtheria, Constipa- 
ti„„. Hysteria or Fit*. Heartburn, Weak Stomach. 
Flatulency, Qninsy, Pastnla Affection, Piles,Disease of 
the Heart", Dropsy, Gravel, Spinal Disease*. Paralysis, 
Weak Back, Loss" of Memory, Waiting Decay Malarial, 
Fever, Chills, also everv torm of Female "Weakness. 
Sample by Mail, 75c ; 3 for $2 UU; 6 lor $3.00 ; i 
dxizen, 4.50. J LKK k CO., 517 Lagauchetierestreet, 
Montreal, Sole Agents.

51
JOLLY TIT-HITS FOR 

MORTALS.
Contains an immense collection of Irish Bulls, Dutch 

Comicalities and Yankee Yarns, affording fun for a 
a lifetime. Humorously illustrated by lots of Komikal 
Kuts. 25c; 3 for 60c ; 1 doz. for $2.

LKK it CO., Montreal, P.Q.

MIRTHFUL riATIIOLTC
vV ASSOCIATIF) 

on Branch 
neflt Associate 
d third Thurtn 

hour of 8 o’clock 
Albion Block, It 
requested to attei 
Pres.. Alkx. Wn

Be

hoJAS.

BREEGU-ViAR,^%?10T-UlN
Onr Breech-loading Gnn having been extensively in

troduced in England and France, where they have given 
universal satisfaetiozi ; and wishing to introduce them 
in Canada, we have concluded to sell these weapon* at 
a pnee that brings them within the reach of all. Our 
Breceh-Loader has a blue barrel thoroughly tested, 
guaranteed perfectly safe nnd accurate, case hardened, 
handsome stock, and every part of It made of the very 
beet material Length of barrel, 30 to 36 in.; weight, 
6t-z to 7 lbs. The improved patent breech makes it far 
superior to, aud leas liable to get out of order, than any 
other Breech-Loading Shot-Gun costing several times 
as much money. We will send a gun seen 
to any address in tho United Sta’es 
receipt of $3,D0. The above offer is made to iu'.rodnce 
this incomparable gun in this country. If you do not 
wish a gun for your own use, you will have no trouble 
in disposing ot it at a handsome profit In selling 
them at $3 P0 each, we feel sure that the 
into a neighborhood will sell ter 
imitations. We guarantee goods 
resented, or money refunded ; G 
three are ordered at one time.

JAS. LKK

*)rc
CHROMOS Oxll.

1 dozen, assorted, post paid............................$ 0 40
100 by express.....................................................  2 25

WOOJ/VKI
» * TIST. OKI

Clarence Streets. 
Morris’.) Charge: 
guaranteed. Sou 
late of Grimsby.

10 00
•J. LKK k CO., Montreal, P.Q.

CHEAP STATIONERY.

12S
........................25c. gross.

It CO., Montreal, P.Q.

A'
Note Paper per 
Envelopes per
Penholder.»........
Lead Pencils...
Steel Pens......................

All the above by e«p

1000°!.*! T\R. VV. J. A
-L^of McGill Uul 
.ego of Physicians 
Surgeon and Ace< 
left at th

irely boxed 
Canada, on

Tlke ^ e office.
272 Dundas street.tne gnn going 

re. Beware «2BOXING WITHOUT A MASTER
Or, Scientific Art and Practice of Attack and Self- 
Defence. Explained in so easy a manner that any 
person may comprehend this useful art CouUmmg 
description of correct Pugilistic Attitudes, heints, 
Blow* and Guard*, as a* practised by the most cele
brated Box r* of the past and present". With numer
ous spirite-i engravings. By Mail, 20c., 3 for 50c,, 1 
dozen for $1.50.

per cent 

k CO.- Montreal P.Q.

TjXLKUTRUP
-Li 320 Dundas ias ;tly as rep 

discount if
the treatment of 
eases. J. G. Wi 
Hygienic Physicii
M’dunalu
■i-"L Dentists, t 
doorseast of Rich
T^K. WOOL
Ly Queen’s A vet 
Post ufflee.
T J. HLAK
vs llcltor, etc.
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THE META LA PHONE.
This 1» a musical instrument, just In the market, 

which discourses the sweetest music, very similar to 
the piano, it requires but a little practice to become 
an adept, and any ue can oe played on it : it cannot 
get out of order, will last a litetimo. Price 50c.; post
paid, 3 by express $1, 1 do/, $3.

JAMFS LKK 4: CO., Montreal, P.Q.

JAS. LKK k CO., Montreal. P.Q.

SPY-GLASSES.
This is an article invaluable to every farmer. With 

it he can bring up bis farthe»t field, and lay it at hi* 
feet. It is also useful to tbe Tourist, at Fairs, at Horse 
Races, etc. They arc made with brass frames,and will 
last a lifetime. Sent prepaid, for $1,00 each, 3 for 
$2.50. JAS. LKK it CO., Montreal. P.Q.

A PRINTING OFFICE ft 1.25.
THE WORLD'S SOLID RUBBER FAMILY FONT 

for marking Linen, • arils, Books, etc. Combines the 
convenience of metal trpo with the i-xibllity, dura
bility, aud elegance of the rubber stamp. For $1.25 
you get 125 lo 150 letters, with Ink, Holder, Pads, 
Tweezers, etc., all in a neat box with directions; only 
$1.25. the price you would pay for •» single name.

A BIG THING.—With the outfit xro ecud by mail for 
$1,25, any boy or girl, man or woman, can print 5uo 
cards an hour visiting or business, and can go in any 
residence or store and take their order and print the 
card* while there In ten minute* von can print a 
na-vk of cards and deliver them. Tlie "whole ontti t cen 
be carried iu your coat pocket, and vou can travel over 
Canada printing cards In every city and village rou 
oWMà for 10 an^ ft^reaa 0,1 receipt

J. LEE k CO* Montreal, P.Q.S

Offic
BAROMETER Ac THERMOMETER. B C. McU \N

e 78j Dundas S 
eal estate.

The only reliable Combined Barometer and Ther
mometer in existence. II foretells the changes in the 
weather with never-fai'ing accuracy and is likewise a 
complete and accurate Thermometer. The advantage 
to tanners in possessing this instrument, particularly 
i n the summer Beaaon. is therefore apparent, supplying, 
as it does, a means by which farmers can foretell ex
actly what the weather will be on the morrow, and 
thus arrange their plans for work accordingly. In the 
having and harvesting Si asons It will save‘its cost a 
hundred times over. Sample, bv Mail, $1.25 : sample, 
by express. $1.00: 1 dozen, by express, $9.00; 3 
dozen, by express, $22.50.

J-AS. LEE k 10. Montreal, P.Q.

LAB
Prize Ale,
Rêcommendi

Ft
* m

Medals and Dln’.c 
Phta, 1876 ; Canada, 
Paris, 1878.

LONDONHEADACHESAJTE ! : Grand Bar 
Bargains in P 
all kinds of 
ments, at C 
Music House 
London, Ont. 
city, lowest f 
and terms et 
and polite atti 
see. Satisfac 

CHAS. F. C01

f Are generally induced
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Coetlveness, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

1 !
o ] Ayer’s Pills

À to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu- THE LONDON
MANUFlar daily movement of tbe bowels. By their 

action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
tlie blood from the brain, and relieve and

BRTJ

Cur of every discrlptloi 
Machine Brushes m 
a first-class articl 
Brushes. All bran:

TH

all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Slek 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
nnd preserving the system In a healthful 
condition, they insure Immunity from future 
attacks. Try

LONDON MA

WM. M.
NEW BRUNSWIl 

SCOTCH k IR 
MONUME 

GRA\

FOR THE

KIDNEYS, LIVER & URINARY ORGANS!
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

Ayer’s Pills.There Is only one way by which any disease 
ean he cured, and that, is by removing the 
cause—whatever it may be. The great medi
cal authorities oft he day declare that, nearly 
every disease is caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver. To restore these therefore is tiie 
only way by which health ean he secured. 
Here is where WAKNE1VS SAFE CURE has 
achieved Its great reputation. Itactsdiiect.lv 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them in a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the distress
ing disorders of women; for Malaria, nnd 
physical troubles generally, this great rem
edy has no equal. Beware of Impostors, 
imitations and concoctions said to be lust as 
good.

for WARNER’S RA™ 
For sale by all dealers.

H. H. WARNER So CO.,
Toronto, Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London,ling.

APREPARED IlY
MANTLE PIECES
Estimates given fr 

Sat.isfactic 
Shop : Opp. Exhibiti

9Di\ J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

ZBEIZK

SCHOOL FIFREE I CARDS k CHROMOS.
, Manuf 

School, Chi
send free by mall a sampl 

our large German, French and American 
Chromo Cards, on tinted and gold grounds, 
with a price list of over 200 different designs, 
on receipt, of a stamp for postage. We will 
also send free by mail as samples, ten of 
our beautiful Chromos, on receipt of ten 
cents to pay for packing and postage ; also 
enclose a confidential price list of our large 
oil Chromos, Agents wanted. Address F. 
GLEASON & CO., 46 Summer Street., Bos
ton, Mass.

Wo will e set of

FURN
LONDi 

Designs and estlmt 
pulpits, pews, Ac. > 
give lowestlmates foi 
architects plans are i 

References—Rev 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, 8a 
CftO A WEEK, $12 a da 

Outfit free. Addrt

AGENTSïSE^b'BBVï Ü

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

VUZZLl MATCH-BOX. COMBINATION PEN.HOLDER. -

J. LEE k CO., Montreal, P. Q. «OcUdul *1.75. J LKK II CO., I'. O

THB SWISH WAKBI.BK.LIPE AND AUVKSTl'ttKH OF KOB1NNON 
L'UL'SOK.

job tula
(‘UMi-away upon 
luiuo. 25c ca di

J. LLK k CO.

Tld* well-known book 
pop.ilar MiMUd irU juve 
(xailon i# complete, an 
ventures of a euwM 
plcte ii

na tbe mor. 
ever printed. Our 

lna tlie wonderiul „ 
a denert lnlaui. Com- 
or 3 for 6Uo, pont-uaid. 

, Montreal, P. Q.

SELF.WINUINU TAPE MEAsL'UE.

J. LKK ii Uu., Mou'nal, P. Q.

u one vo

DANCING SKELETON.
A perfiot model of a 

ee of a.uuHi-uient in many 
mg evvnl; i . Pri e, lOet 3 tor 
J. Li'.K X. .Mwuiruul, I*. Q.

Made out of Card 
aki leîun, ami will lie 
families during tbu b A FIUST.CLAS» VIOLIN Foil *3.30.

ii n vl£!‘u anJ “a luatrnutiou book, all complété.
ÏÏ”*'1 «° bf E,1'ra" “ '"O »«

MAGIC THICK PAN.
A wonderful and auumtu t trl k. A fan whifh when 

any o.U t person haniflee will toll to piece*, but o*n be 
rest.ired ^vjoidn a -^imrtor of a minute. A good joke.

or ^ . L|.K k co Montr„ttl[ p ^

TUB AUTOMATIC POLISHING BttUSlI,

LKK k CO., Montreal P. Q.

H,otlZ^nA fr Yt h’ w111 wall
___ j. Ll.K*k VG-i Montreal*, P. Q.

foan^whîaS Sï MktgXtt'ïiS
tied. Through the bottom ot the fountain, and Ihmugh 
the bmh-heail. are |iertoruliou(. through which, when 
open, the polish panne*, aud through the bristle* to tlie 
aurfneo to tie jvoliaked. «ample by mall. 36c; 
by Expre**, $2 ; 6 doz., $ iU.

J. LKK

J. LKfc k CO., Montreal, P. Q.
1 doz.

k CO., Montreal, P. Q.
SYNOPTICAL NEEDLE-CASE.

$M.ÂTUvL <r*‘^e WC«<*5,CKKT«,l^U|.'
ILbTE. 1 he*e attractive and novel caaea bave juat 
been impôt ted aud added to our stuck. They are orna- 
ÏÏ^Uied ",,h bwiu‘l*u» «“d choice PARISIAN CHRO
MOS, embracing over One Hundred Vurietbw of 
Landacai’ea, Female Boantie*.ete.,e c. By mail 25c. 
3 for BUc, 1 doz , $1.5", 12 doz. hr express, $12. 
________ J- IKK St C». Montreal, P. Q.

PEMFBtT GEM POCKET MATCH-BOX.
^The ‘^Qem ’’ ir^the mo»t l>euutiful Pos ket Match-Safe 

J. LKK it CO., Montreal, P. Q.
HOOKS.

Slang and Vugar Phrases.............
The Art of Ventriloquism.............
Howto Live loo Years....................
Howto be an Orator .......................
True Politeness................... ...............
The Lover’s Own Letter Writer..
Manual Punctuation........................
Art of Beautifying th" Hair..........
Pocket Dictionary...........................
Hand Book of Po ite Conversation.
Young’s Book of 4oo Secrets.................
Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.........
The American Horse Owner's Guide......... 25
Hunting, Trapping, A Fishing Made Easy 2T
Elocution Made Easy.......................................... 2>
Book of 6oo Curious Puzzles.............
Art and Etiquette of Making Love.
Personal Beauty... ...............................
Dick's Quadrille Call Book...............
The Young Wife's Cook Book..........
Dream Book and Fortune Teller...
Boxing Without a Master...................
How to Wrlie Shorthand..............
MacCabe’s Art of Ventriloquism 
-log Dancing Without a Master.
Black Jokes for Blue Devils..........
Bookkeeping Without a Master....
The American Business Man...........
Day’s Ready Reckoner.........................
How to Arouse an Evening Party.............  3o
Ready Made Speeches........................................ 5o
The Young Debater A Chairman’s Ass’t..
The Amateur Painter.................   25
"'ominon Complaints, How to Cure them. 25
Row to Write a Letter........................................ a
How to Woo and Win..
Singing Made Easy.-
The Little Flirt..........
The Comic Songster...................................
Captain Jlncksr Musical Album........
Harp of Erin Songster.. .......................
Pearls from tlie English Opera..........
Sparkling Gems of Song and Music.

SOLID MLVLiL itlNGS,

Iun. BI., lu
16
15
U

CO., Montreal. P. Q.2 )
25

J. LEE

2< »
3<>
35 St CO.. Moutreal, r. Q.2o
60

ssü* bruid
J. LKK k CO., Montreal. P. Q. 

Return this slip and $1.76, and we will mail vou,
£la#ed rkvolvkrs. bouutiful 7"8HOT nickel

;y.

2»
3 Y
3»

its.
LKK k CO., Montreal, P. Q.2">

4o CHEAP.
IS

piece of Jewellery mul»d tor 25 cent*; 1 dozen bv 
bxprea*, $1.50. J. LKK L CO.. Moutrcal. P. Q. '

16
2o
25

VN OPERA CHAIN AND TWO.PICTl'HE
[.ocki't f ir .1.115. Ktjual to roll,! gold. TLI» rtogant 
'1‘era « haln and Locket cannot be dwiinçuisbed from 

'«•lid gold except by a chemical te«t. ft in made of 
*ol <1 metal then gold-plated, uml we defy anv ot. 
distinguish it from a solid gold chain," winch c 
twentvtimes aa much. It mar be worn bv tho most 
fastidious without the el:ghte‘»t fear of bi'dug called 
plated. Price of Ojktu «’lutin and Locker, cotm.leiv, 
$1.25; Price of Opera Chain, 75c ; price ot Two- 
Picture Locker, watvh size, 75c. Imnortant.—If any 
lady or g- ntleman will send uh nn * order for lour 
Opera Chain* and Locket* at one time, we will make 
them a present of an extra Chain and Locket bv return 
mail, poet paid. J. LKK ii CO., Montreal, P. Q.

2
So

So

15
25
lo
25
26
*
26 • PAMTIXG-Mzc KO x tlf.
° No one who h:u* eoen this really beantlful piotnre 

can tail to admire it. Them is attache tdu it a prettr 
but eud historical r<Knance, it being intended to reprê- 
*ent times gone by when l-.bertv of rellgi mi* thought 
and action were crime* puniahable by law, and as such 
will lie prized by every true Christian who now thunks 
Providence for the blessing ot freedom in religion* 
matter*. The scene represented is tii- outside of a 
garden wall. A gallant and handsome voting knight 
and n fair and lovely maiden ere takiug a'last and i<7nd 
farewell. Around hie left arm the maiden has twined 
her blue Hllken kercliif t, which she seem* to hold with 
«11 the Htrength love alone can impart, while her lip* 
closed In mute despair, *nd her beautiful unturned face 
and longing eyes tell, alas, a etorv of deep and unut
terable sadnoss, while her fair face i* * un ta» singly 
beautiful,even under these trvtng circam*t<mvos. The 
young knight, olid iu dark Brown velvet, whose 
manly, handsome face and figure seem to stamp him 
as one of na’lire's noblemen. Is gently attempting to 
soot lie aud comfort the loving and trusting maiden, 
torgi*uiu£f<.r the time that cv*ry moment Increases 
hi* own danger. Upon the ground beside them hn* 
fallen a " forge'-memot” flower. Above nnd over the 
mos'-covered gar leu wall the green trees are shading 
them, except where tlie son naa bur»t tli rough the 
foliage aud now illuminates i lie beautiful, trusting face 
whien contrasts -o well with tlie dark, h .mlsome, 
manly countenance of her companion. Few can see 
this picture unmoved. Dr mail, 25c; 1 dozen, $2 40.

J. LKK k CO., Montreal. P. Q.

® HOW TO WOO AND HOW TO WIN.
This interesting work contains full and explicit rules 

for the Etiquette of Courtship, with directions showing 
how to win the favor of the 1 ulu** ; how to begin anu 
end a conrtahip, and hew love-letters tdiuuld bo 
written. Price 15 cents.

J. LKK k CO., Montreal, P.Q.

WATC’H-CHAIOtS.
These new, elegant and unique litilo beauties arc 

gotten yp in ivory, to be worn on watch guards, neuk- 
chalus or as ornaments and keepsake», and «*uch con
tain* ; " The Creed," " Lortl * Piaver," "Ten Com- 
imimlments," and other script urn 1 mottoes; also 
” Foreign and American Soenerv," “ Beautitul Ladle*,'* 
VGroups " "Public Buildings," etc., etc., which, upon 
looking thrmigh^tiic^ch irm : is laogniliod. By mail

* <J.d,LF.KVii CO., Montreal, P. Q.

PATCHING PLATE.
This Copper Plate Is cut into uniform size, 3x4 

inches. Each plate (15 cent*) will cut up into 1U2 
patches one-guarter Inch square, ccusequeutlv will 
mend 192 ordinary leak*, for which ten cent* each is 

br “““■1Dc'
J. LEE It CO.. Montreal, P. Q.

FRENCH CUFF KTUDS'No, 210 
who, with the slightest movement, d 
a* though alive. XVe have also a large n**ortment of 
Bugs i urtlcH, Horse*, Flic*, ko. So. 211 DICK 
CUFF STUDS, with which gatre* mav l>e played same 
a* with larger one*. Price* for either 210 **r 211. 
sample ,»» ir by mail post-paid, 50c, 3 pair*. $L25, 0 
pairs, $2.00, one dozen, $3.50.

J. LKK

ballet girl 
anil moves

is a
B90K4.

The Black Art..............................................
Guide to Health ana Long Life.............
Waite Instructor..........................................
Bits of Ilumu 

am and
Stories.......................................

with the Humorist*.........................
Past itfiej of Various Nations........

Whale...........................
of tho Horse...........................
smpwreck*.............................
Drolleries ...............................

mg the Elephant.................
ing in South Africa....................

he Pilgrim’s Progress.........................
Otilivcr’s Travels...................................
Saved from the Mormons...................
Bread and ( heese and Hi?
John Ploughman’»
Æsop’e Fables...................
Farm Fireside Cook Biok........
Leisure Hour Work for Ladies.
Salt, I'epiicr and Mustar 1........
Laughing Gas.................................
Life in the Backwoods.................
Brudder Bones’ Stump Speeches ........................... iO
Dr. Y'ouman’s Marriage Guide...........\ „ —
Dr. Youman’s Family Guide...............' o = o S"=o
Old Secrets an4 New Discoveries.... /*S!S o§sS 

ms, Spoils, and Incantations.... i 23 S c c §5 
;ts of I'svchology & Mesmerism / 40

Is
1?
I5
I5

Cabin........ 1?Wig- 
Idle IIo 15 k CO., Montreal, P. Q.

l5taie Hour* 
Sports and 
Stories of t

Is <’»NTTEIt*S GEM MICROSCOPE.
Stories of the 
History of t - 
Book of Shi 
Y’ankce 
Hunt!
Hunt;
The P

i

not give the practical knowledge ttfat^Tcw'nflnute*’
30eJO3f^75elri8dCoTnft$S- ^ ^

16
15
15
15
15 •1. LKK k CO., Montreal, P. Q,
25

THE HAPPY HOME SONGSTER.
A C-asket of TimeHonored Vocal Gems. Home 

again ; Do they mis* 1110 at homo; what i* home with
out a mother; The dearest spot on earth: Long, long 
agj ; Wanderer* dream ; Annie Laurie; Would 1 were
with thee : We liave livvil and loved together; Wo.....
I were a boy again: Jessie, tbe flower of Dunblane; 
The old play ground ; Bonnie Doon, and a large and 
beautitul collection of other songs. Bv mull 20c ; 3 
for 60c ; ti for 75c. J. LKK k CO., Montreal, P. Q.

25
25

Picture». 21 
25
26
20
20

.. 20
20

“ TIIE LIFE OF CHRIST.”
A beautiful représenta1 ioa In oolors upo 
ound of gold, repreRontmg^the principal

led by level

n a back- 
prmoipai scene* iu 

centre is the bead of 
all

Char.

Ladies’ Crochet 
Ladies’ Work Box
Book of P&ntominea, etc...................
Stammering and itn Cure.................
Bashfulncss Cured.........................

Painting Plainly Taught 
Primary School Dialogues ...
Young Men’s Key to Fortune.
Taxidermist’s Guide......................................................25

JAMF.3 LEE k CO., Montreal, P. q.

ground or gold, representing 
the life of oar Saviour. In 1

tol and striking manner. Eleven pictures in one. 
This is ^meriting new and beautiful, which is sure to 
take. Kvery Christian family should have one. This 
OEM OF ART has been favorably commented upon by 
the Buffalo Krpreft» and Springfield Journo/, anu other 
paper*. Size of each, 16x22 Sample, postpaid, 25c.;

tlozéni 25 for $4; 25 bv express, 
$3.75; 60 bv express. $7.00; 100 by express, $13.

JAS. LEE k CO., Montreal, P.Q.

.... 20
20

30
20

House :o
16
3)

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO. UILL’S MANUAL!

BlTKE WORLD’S GREAT BOOKARE AMONG THE LEADING
Of SOCIAL mid BUSINESS FORMS, hn* 

already reached the enormous sale of

310,000 COPIES £/■£££
THE 37th EDITION—Just out of pre^*; con. 
tains (iu addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody iu everj country.) Uie 
Constitution for the Govern mont of the Ca
nadian Dominion. Legal Forint* in every-day 

, Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume nh- 
Molutely nrceenary to every one in the Dominion 
jSold only by subscription. AGENTS Wanted 

EVERYWHERE. Send stamp for information 
and terms, and mention this paper.
BAIRD & DILLON, Publishers

Lakeside Building. Chien«0, III., U.S. A. 
Ask any Book A^cnt for HILL’S MANUAL.

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.,

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

BACALL SOLICITEDH

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4ih Door East Richmond St

A di In.--

1X7 A AT mil 11 A CATHOLIC MAN of

WAN fill),tl'dTh^rtttra^l
short distances In section In which he re
sides. Apply, with references, to BKNZ1GER 
BRuTHERS, 311 Broadway, New York.

Baltimore ChurchlfeÙs
SlâSSSsB KNABE

OnN^IIMPTIflM pl^,OF9,R,TES.
Tone, Tench,Workinensliip anl Durability.

WILLIAM KNABK A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Streep 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y,

cw York.
IT PAYS ÎÏSSSfœS GEO. H. VAIL &. CO..

Manufacturers of
Fire k Water-Proof & Wood-Preserving"

ZF-AIZKTT !
For Wangle, Zinc;7'inand Sheet-Iron Roofs.10 any suffering with Catarrh or 

chitls who earnestly desire relief, 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificatesfrom Doc- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

By tlie n*o of this Paint, an old roof can be made to last ns 
long ns n new roof without paint, anil by painting n new roof, 
mended at1 Western6F^'yCft” without l<,aklnb-- Highly com-
"""OFFICE---.!! HAMILTON

may4-6m
ROA\D,

ORLORD r, ONT.
BIGPAYto sell our Rubber 
—Samples free. TAYLOR 
Cleveland»/).

Refuting Stamps 
BROS. & CO. , 
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SPRING

DRY GOODS !
5K
i'ipi

c*o
<f MeÏK>K■IGsT A- RIVED AT TJ. fil. MEDICAL:> eflSÎBSj;:yT,jrr J. J. GIBBONS’,

DUNDAS ST.
T Surgical Associaiton
Largest in the World. J. D. KEEGAN, M.D., Med. Sunt

ræ
stamps for GUI DK TO H K XLTH, & *V ’ vtrult| ^eud two 3c.

HALL'S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave

V
i ' • iiïmj: J

i'yZe&te/’t' ye rf)

WxZm; -WA CALL SOLICITER.

4iij. 'i,Ml Ç-> d Z
HS I TM'iim:m:m:i, VimifKïr 

t On-r Hall a Million IHstrlIiuic'd.
THE: (j

DOMINION•N.. i'I

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY
purposes,u It h h capital ni $1.000.iHNi, to which 
a reserve fund of over has sluoe b

f
v\

AVISOS ANI) INVESTMENTd ;

*
ny nil overwhelming popular vote its frail-

co„:\û!ai,,mu:i.'‘,,il:»anD«,,j;;à w*1"

r—
AN l> Til K

2SKssç£ti5EBi*;“
ally iï by?e7t"intïreS,S Uy a|,l,,>lnl=

'Â

- mm6msmm E m
Hi. t.j trwrJmary S ini-Atmuttl Vram/i,/

(leu. (I. T. Beaubki'aiu), „f I.ouiaiaua,and 

l.en, .11'liAt. A. Emily, of Viraium

HRPU*»«fce......,
Halves, $5. Fifths, #2. Tenths. $1.

| . #iss$I t « 11 .X .N 11 | |{J Z V. OF ‘ju inni '* i ikm 
- Larue duizesue i„,L â'™ïl

•"'O. 13,000
•'WO- • .'t( 1,000 

10,000 
l«H). .. 00,000 
w.... 50,000

• *20,(Hk) 
10,000 
7.500

0 g
! j-42" '•& ' r *

i; ' | F. B. LEYS, m'i
0FFÆ;W8 Clly H-*..9

B!Bjrr :ipiwKa — #
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. iM Bmk. fît r y, !lETv 10

$hc ÿit'c ci Christ
|SS;

SKEESHSEHrSTTr5™!'
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SipüsSE#BiSS^3S35 é5»SHF&&EiHÊ 
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A l’I’KOX IM ATI

Approximation Tr
1 tlio d<*a«1. 6ih. The tant sut,,, r. 71 h. 
“r »fr'lr,|,‘n of <■'<■' bsemauf. 81 h. T lie « ru 
th. I Lu rcdurri viluu. lüth. Th,- Asc ii.

"N FRI Z KM.
l7.es of $200.I M

i 100

2.270 Frizes, amounting to..................* .*,
ni^Vpll< Y11'.111 lm ra,I N tl* eiuhs should' ho 
NewOrleaiu?. ““,,fflce °r ('""U'any lu 

For luformation aiiply to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.

su
ms-

il
nr M. A. DAUPHIN,

211 K” seven.h Ht., Washington,PRIDE OF THE VALLEY. D.U.

ÜPISSSH 
afeisSrsawsfi

, . J uins and Aches,

q,?p°hPu^r,ahU.8,el.6e.u1i!10,Sl^ee™0nee,d
Manufacturer, PROF. A. M SHKIEVEs Sa 
Richmond Ht. can be had of all drugglits I

MHrcS2€ÎF^vT-->iulàne I •
îlome7}tl»mJraAA'r"'.,daRIv'n'ioi* ;

CAUTION !.-•tf. 1 dozen, $2.00.
$1.t oo. .-,0(1 I,y Express ur

A < O. .Montreal,
25 for

Jttmritfls. L. C. LEONARD ÊÊÊmÈsSÊSÊËgssassisasfc'sssgs »*« *»» »
JSS&.-.T.flSSalMSa Retire from

“ur‘oJrs J'iîïïli; our’ionym“°c“|ie,,tHa,T «^.^?ü,l,1Vely Preaent

PliSgS!81” °Fos°OODS

KAGH PLUG OF THE
Î

■Business ! Ft"' 'I

Myrtle Navy
PLE BEST HOMES

< ""'wSSiB»- o,E=o,

IS MARKEDilrofcsslonal. CALL AND SEE THOSE BEAVTI- 

FULLY PRINTED

Dinner Sets !
—and—

Chamber Sets ! first prizes
Also the New Styles English China Tea Sel». Awarded everywhere «hTbUed^ ”

Ottawa, 1879. Toronl

TUOOLVEIiToN, Surgeon Den-

Clarence Street FFL(uiduH.rn(Ovc>r,RruwunA

anaraSt'J ph“r*OR moderate and satisfaction 
fatygfnarlmshy.1,“X ^ "''bvKUTn.v, L. D. H„

pVR. \ V J . McCrBIQAN, .1 HA It U AT E.
'!™ïw'tiî,OI!1,t,ulverslty' Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician S.Ur,rgî?n,nand Accoucheur. SNlght cafis to & 
^2VUnd^s?r«t: Block,

T?LI'X.’TKOl-A'i ll I, : INSTITUTK

HyTénfc MïïW' Electropathlc and

T- &> B_THE COOKES FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

has had

Montreal, ,8Sd |

||E£(«£::~ aViTLTy rEls.“ 11M J r
WlthtK?l?hteflKmfriu,l?vJ?regVdhedf‘‘VOr 20 MILLION ACRES f' ''7 P»”'di,a!"lirssing „,„l Timber

Manufactured only b£t,mP4rle.or; 1 Æ '“M ÏI

«-»-...SlSrKtta™. THESE LAND^^g«^HS«22“
»r" iM'tnc rSpl'l'v taken nn V-nm' li.Vl',. it, , ..... .. ,l"11' the I tails.»,I

TUtr 'uba'i”^-''" ' " "•“»«* " ........... rlvr- -ma»,., fan»

-..._ : F R EE! U»7AVr.r^VTy",!. *a" '"r »" relating ,„
CERTAINLY j Oen-l Bmigr. Agent, St. Paul, Minn, ” Land Comnol.ion'ér, S oj Minn.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
ONT.

none other genuine.L,

,i
^miirl'.Sm f°r ‘“lle or rent about 15th March.
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I3STDEX

guaranteed to euro or relieve either in Man
Or UEAST.

M’DUNALD k
J.TJ. Dentists, Office Dundas Street, 
doorseast of Richmond street. Ixmdnn n Mkàii: J

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR
COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, <£c.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR 

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, do.

ti=For'l'Z^£deTd ‘° BiVe SMis&C-

T. Mli.iti r\ a CO., Proprietors,
TORONTO, ONT.

T)R. WOODRUFK
àærAveuue' »rew

T J. BLAKE, 13AKKISTER, SO-
“ • llcltor, etc.

Office—Curling's Block, Ivoudtm.
D Md \XX, SOLICiTOH, Ivrc.,

-L,e DumlasStreet w st. Money to loan 
eal estate.

OFFICE— \CR0UP,
\CRAMPS,
■ASTHMA,

MASON* HAMLIN
ORGANS
A N".ron.<,//Y-nng quality, eli en pent, Forrw,h enar
*.S” »ÏÏVi’jrïd:, ,, m wb*tkd cm.
The M \*ON A\I»Sttiui'.iv '‘°f l’ri'' S s,'»t fr-'O. (
I I Tp-m <, i. II X>,L,N °rKun and Plano Co., [

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, GUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, „ OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS ’ 
HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN,
And every specie, of diseases arising 
disordered LIVLR. KIDNEYS, 8TOM 

’ BOWELS 0,1 BLOOD.
T. Mil,I,Llt\ A HE, l*rt,|irlebirs,

.\RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

if
ARE

LABATTSPrize Ale, Stout & Porter.

"OTM— --fFI--------
Récommended by the Medical 

Faculty.

BEST
LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

■Sst*WINTKIt
MACrb

Toning

AHRANGKMEXT.

LONDON BREWERY.
A I.cftdinu l.oiHlon Pliv«,i.FITS a Mcly,fK,-.M 'rr,H'l“.tiKL,rv:rMAILS AS UNDER.

_______ epileptic fits, j

“terlKH£oE'i“yinÿto";iiiiawa' M"»1 =«;ÉktëaiyEE ofEEË"tm:.^...................
2nd PC!7eirMr‘VnJ.Ruff^r who nmr.'Se°lhlZ /> “olng West-Main Line!
address ' *" advi8e an* °"u wishing a cure to Thro Hags- Hothwel I, Glencoe.....................................

-.....................-

Ml. Brydges......................................
8arn7a Branch",'d.' W.’ Ü."....................

Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom

UNDERTAKERS.
Grand Banquet of Genuine 

Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.

6 00 1 00 I 8 00 1
1 00 10 30 h OU 2 w. ZHZIZKTTOIT6:$o 

6 80TiTiT
1 00 5 00 

■?. 7 .‘VI 1 (K) 5, 10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

8 00 (From Londou England.)

UNDERTAKER,
6 80

8 00 J 6 80 
8 00 1 80a2 45 6 ;tU «SCO.

5 00 1 15
CtUIOreu'h Mourning ^Wavl», a

8 00 2 45Vr AP. MESEROLK. No.
15MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY

nu-lot Idt bells; also Chm.es ni. 1 ]'
Mcneely&Co., V/cst Troy, N.Y

•■■■ 2 45 .
8 00 2 45
8 00 2 45 '

the

VjQHNSTOfFsVl
s 1 15Z£: J

**^gg3gS«8Sw
yfiK McSHANE 
— M Bell Foundry
|N Muimtacture those cclu-
Ma *?ratod Ciiimeh Æ Hbi
VW for Churches, etc.

ui,<1 «Ircular sent 
mg|Bh '„r<>o. Address

gÂ£feVgkag.A3i*,?a’
buckeye bell foundry.”
I1,1' l|.,r- »T"’ T*" r"' ' '"""I,

VANDUZEN ATIFT Cincinnati. O

i 155 00 :::: $; 5 00 1 15
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CHAS. F. COLWELL. Proprietor. M SARSAPARILLA SjM 1 way P. O. Malls for ai i places' West All .......
Ui'la|liwnrui'’ I'J' * I’’ Clair Branch Matis.'

6 30 1 15 

6 :» 1 16
. 8 00 2 45 ....
• I 2 48 ....
. 184‘J 30 2 45 __

:w 116 :::: j „,,, 2.«

7 30 .................
500A730 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

EGYPTIAN OIL
THE GREAT PAIN CO.XtjUERUR

nfïïüS: rr^Suïï ta

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY____ MANUFACTURER* OF *

BRUSH ZB S
œ.ssasïïssid.^ sss.
Brushes? *^!! bran'dedf^" f°r lh= “

I

m cjjîfiaIt, warn,
And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been in use for 20 years, and has 
proved to be the best preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHE. PAIN IN 
JJ.E, SIUE OR BACK. LIVER COM
PLAINT. PIMPLES ON THE FACE 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Di ’-rdered Liver or an 
i mpiiro blood. Thci.---.nd8 of our best 
people tako it and uivc it. to their chil
dren. I hysiciana prescribe ,r daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu- 
na.S,v^a!7npaoil!a' ?"ild Cherry, Stillingia. 
Dandelion, Sassafras. Wintergreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is bL rietly vegetable, and can- 
-lot hurt the most delicate constitution, 
i t is one.of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

4hIh0S0i"'ho cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and we will eerd it 
to them.

Priceuianv
Wilton Grt,...........................
ABp asc Ÿj*T“’ 'a,id 'w;

lliipssss
st. Thomas.......... .' .......... .......................................

Port^Dover It L.‘ H.‘ Malls.'.". ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Ü |.............................

w.ti. 4 B. Sou’tli Extension ...i !!..............

R D H wS or S^n";!-,rer8UB; ; ;
k ' ,T'w,:«l of Stratford..........
R. L. H. between Paris and HI ratfold'. '
«: T. a- S8æs Â^frM,BæL.

Tliro Bags-Goderich and MitchellsSîSSfe'Sll'IXiiiÏÏfi UhUy ' Ives,

The Grove, Clinton and Hen forth.. ""

i.
2 45

••• i:fU245 680

m2 45 
2 45

EGYPTIAN OILTHOS. BRYAN,
_____________ and 75 Dundas street,

LONDON MARBLE WORKS
WM. M. O’DWYER,

NEW BRUNSWICK?
SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE,

MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES 
GRAVE RAILINGS

AND IRON FENCING, 
MANTLE PIECES & FURNITURE TOPS.
Estimates given for Building Work, and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Shop : 0pp. Exhibition Ground, Richmond St.

Pa?ne:'a„ddlnaZ°e1sn,t1"i;,cIkH.C,‘llrn ,d'T'

EGYPTIAN OIL
repJ?,^T0d^lenot^Sddertô‘tn1r,eae^?

esEasEBr-'
EGYPTIAN OIL

s?fiissSI

1 15
- :::: g {? «?78(1 1 15

5 00 GALT CARD C9Rft(ARDNS’ *J,e?ts’ ,l,r0l,m Visit lug
VUM'lno^, ^.r8-"06

RQ-Fine Ohromo Oards-Rfl

VW (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. VV
19 Edge Cards, very fine,

" name* m?enu.plcl,,ro "" rr"ut- with

birthday CARDS,
T"» e«„ blly ]n A,

SETH HERENDEEN, Galt, Out.

7 00 (I 811
7 00 12 15

5 00 1 % 2W
6 805 00n. Atl
1 30 6 30

When 8 8.1 .... 1100 ....
8 00 .........
................... 6 80
:::: ™ i$
.... 245

157 is
— 2 00 .. 

2 00 ..
2 00 ..

12 00
s 66EGYPTIAN OIL ... 6 Ü

Medteme Peeler, ,ell it. 26c. p™ 6A"

8 lôzrMor*'

:>} ! li’jo :...............
«00 11 30 (130B IE] 1ST IsT EIT 

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
Manufacturers oi

School, Church and Office

. f 15 12*66 

. 7 15 .... 11 80 6 80W. J2HÎT3T3N * CO., Ktaiftctenri, 
AMHKRsnu.na, C A R RIA G ES

W. d. THOMPSON,
King N trop!, Opposite Revere House.

HRRnOWOn,l,rnt0;teorc’L%mo-tma-

12 00 ....  ..........
.... 4 15 1180 ....

6 80, >vr_
Monday?,'*it V pm.', nV'J'LVmn'rVparkVt’vla vU‘lle^"7“'''i;. for Ure“l"Brltaln, are:-
postage stanipl^f^oHtef^unpald^wnî'be^ent to the ^Cr^ Pro^Ui hy

l,Ka Mllchel1 * Pla»' a°.l O. cal-
BKVEL EifOE (MU.SE LH

Dl8œ.îuFTL^^HAND aa-
?r?,P,E5LCORDA°E8,

_ _ SPACES, etc.,etc., at
reid’s Hardware,

116 Dundas St.,
(North Side), LONDON.

FURNITURE i» COLUMBIA BICYCLE.
, =f pSIlHl
K£EES53$

LONDON, ONT.

issrs-sSssaSarchitects plans are supplied. "
R^7o?KBN«7ard^rnV°,Phy'8tralhr0

CARR/»ASI»S„LEGGIES
Special Cheap Exhibition$72 OPIUMSSiSSS» Don't forget to call and see them before von

| purcliase anj-where else” 7 1
R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.
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CORPUS CHRIBTI.
The great solemnity of Corpus Christi 

will be celebrated in the Capital of the 
Dominion by a procession on Sunday 
next through certain of the leading streets 
of the city. If the weather proves favor
able there will be, as usual, an immense 
attendance of the faithful. VVe have been 
favored with a copy of the programme, 
which, with pleasure, we lay before our 
readers.

High Mass at nine o’clock. After Mass 
the procession will start from the Basilica 
and go down Sussex street as far as St. 
Andrew, thence to King, and return by 
Murray to the Basilica.

ORDER OF PROCESSION.
Christian Brothers’ Pupils.

Pupils of the Grey Nuns* Schools 
Girls of the immaculate Conception.

Congregations, Irish and French.
W omen and Girls of St. Ann's Parish. 

Women of the St. Ann's Congregations, Irish 
and French.

of t he various Congregations, 
pti.ste Society and gentlemen of 

„ at. Ann’s Parish.
Members of l’Union at. Tboi 
Members of the Union St. Pi 

L'Union St. Joseph.
St. Patrick’s Literary Assocl 

Institut Canadien.
Members of Temperance Society.

St. Jean Baptiste Society.
Men of the various Parishes.

Ladles of Notre Dame Convent and Pu 
Grey Nuns and Puplis.

College Students, 
and Acolytes.
Ann’s Parish.

Sexton of the Cathedral.
Cross

Worn 
St. Jean Ba

plls.

Sexton, Cross Choirs of St.

and Acolytes. 
Clergy.

.1
ï£

BLESSED SACRAMENT.
I!

8
Ministers of the Crown.

Deputy Ministers. 
Barristers, Physicians. 

Members of City Council, 
Employees of the Civil Service. 

Congregation des Hommes.
ST. Patrick’s church.

His Lordship Bishop Duhamel held on 
Sunday last, in St. Patrick’s Church, 
Ottawa, a solemn Confirmation service in 
the presence of an immense congregation 
of the laity of the parish and a large con- 
course of the city clergy. Ninety children, 
who had for weeks been under the as
siduous preparation of the worthy pastor 
of St. Patrick’s Church, received the sacred 
rite of confirmation at the hands of the 
chief pastor of the diocese. High Mass. 
coram pontifice, was then celebrated by one 
of the young priests ordained the day 
befoie. The occasion was one of special 
solemnity and signal impressiveness and 
will not soon be forgotten by the faithful 
Catholics of Ottawa.

THE GREY NUNS’ CHAPEL.
On last Sunday afternoon, His Lord

ship Bishop Duhamel, Ottawa, solemnly 
blessed the corner-stone of the new chapel 
now in course of construction for the 
Grey Nuns, in that city. The new chapel, 
which when completed will in its modest 
and simple, but tasteful decorativeness be 
one of the ornaments of the Dominion 
Capital, will have a frontage on Sussex 
Street, facing Nepean Point, one of the 
most lively and picturesque spots on the 
Ottawa river, Iront its turrets will be 
visible the magnificent Chaudière Falls, 
and the Laurentian mountains appear in 
bold but pleasing relief.

There was a largo attendance at the 
ceremony, the discourse of the day being 
pronounced by the Rev. Father Fillatre. 
O. M. I.

The new chapel will be connected with 
the mother house of the grey nuns on 
Bolton Street and St. Josephs’ Orphan 
Asylum, on Cathcart—between both of 
which institutions their foundations have 
been laid.

ORDINATION.
On Saturday last, His Lordship the 

Bishop of Ottawa held an ordination in 
the College chapel, Ottawa. Six young 
levites were advanced to the order of 
priesthood, All are.members of the con
gregation of the Oblates of Mary Immac
ulate. They are Rev. Fathers Leydeu, 
Legault, Brault, Marion, Blais, anil La- 
poite. We tender them one and all 
best wishes for many years of happiness 
and usefulness in the holy ministry of

our

God.

distress. It is stated that Archbishop 
Croke, on his return from Rome to Ire
land, will pay a visit to Cardinal McCabe, 
and that the latter will come to Rome to 
confer with the Pope as soon as hie heal th 
will permit him to undertake the jour
ney.

Archbishop Croke is said to have sent a 
communication to Cardinal Jacobini, the 
Papal Secretary of State, maintaining that 
his conduct in relation to the agitation in 
Ireland had been perfectly regular, and 
that bis object was not to stimulate revolt, 
but to obtain for the people right and 
justice. Tite explanation of the Arch
bishop, it is said, was not deemed satisfac
tory at the Vatican.

Mr. Parnell is reported to have ex
pressed himself as satisfied that the Gov
ernment party were endeavoring to pro
duce a spirit of disorganization in the 
National League, by making false use of 
the Pope’s letter forbidding active politi
cal agitation «gainst the government by 
the Irish clergy. Mr. Parnell says that 
the Papal letter is more advisory than 
mandatory, the Catholic Church not being 
a State Church. If such a letter should 
be addressed by the Church of England to 
the clergy of the Established Church it 
would undoubtedly be mandatory. But 
there being no such political relation 
between the Church of Rome and the 
Irish people, the utterance of the Pope 
would be properly appreciated and obeyed 
by the Irish Catholic clergy without in any 
sense interfering with their real political 
freedom of action.

new

FROM OTTAWA.

MAY 26, 1883.

■WANTIID
ÏHOERS FOS DEBENTURES.

'T'ENDEKS will be 
A the undersigned
FRIDAY, the 1st day of June, 1883,
for the pin chase of the whole or any part of

$176,000

received addressed to 
up to

^nTdMerî^^rv5lUpMt^,^îe.°tf
papable half-yearly.

Debentures will be Issued In either currency 
or sterling, to suit parties tendering.

Tenders will only be received on forms, 
which with all requisite Information, will be 
furnished on application to John Pope, 
Treasurer of the City of London.

C. S. HYMAN, 
Chairman Finance Committee, 

City of London.236 7w

T^WODEL PRESS
^“ X —l’rinte Cards, Circulars. LaNiIi,

"1 rut it», ew ry thing ii'.cil J by 
Lusincas in,?n, t Lurches, 6< &c.

Strung,rapnl, ami a boy can matinga 
it anil earn hundreds ufdollars a year. 

\ lo.oio sold. Outfits,including 1‘ress, 
Tvr-e, Ax., from $5. to $10. and up. 
1 1 i cent stamp for 40 page Ulus-

k t 1 l'rice-Li.t and two gorgeous 
BII. -1 .il book markers printed on Model

imtimiSiSàssRtlftOTEO.

",

mm
LACHINE CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
TENDERSCEALED

O undersigned, and 
the Formation of Bai
Locke,” will be rec __________
the arrival of the Eastern and Western malls 
on WEDNESDAY, TIIE »th DAY OF JUNE 
next, for the formation of TWO SLIPS or 
BASINS, on the north side of the Lachlue 
Canal, at Montreal.

A plan and specification of the work to be 
done can be seen at this office, and at the 
Lachlne Canal Office, Montreal, on aud after 
TUESDAY, the 22nd day of MAY next, at 
either of which places printed forms of ten
der can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly In*accordance with the print
ed forms.

3, addressed to the 
endorsed “Tender tor 

St. Gabriel 
office until

Basins near 
elved at this

An accepted Bank cheque for the sum of 
$2,ooo, must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited, If the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract fertile works 
at the rates and on the terms stated In the 
offer submitted. The cheque thus sent In 
will be returned to the respective parties 
whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 21»< April, 1883. \

Secretary.

238-6w

DIAMOND
DYES.

TUB
Best Dyes Ever Made.

tfg-FOR SILK, WOOL, OR COTTON.-a»
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAC8, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS,
fancy article easily and 
■hade. Black, Brow 
Cardinal Red, Navy 
Green, Terra Cotta an 
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will 
color one to four lbs. of goods. If you have never 
used Dyes try these once. You will be delighted. 
Bold by druggists, or send us 10 cents and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 84 colored samples 
and a set of fancy cards sent for a 3c. stamp. 
WELLS, HICIIAKIISOX * CO., Burlington,Yt.

or any fabric or 
perfectly colored to any

n. Green, Blue, Scarlet, 
Blue, Sent Brown, OUve

d 20 other beet colors.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, 

Chandeliers, and for all kincLi of ornamental work • 
Equal to any of the high priced kinds and only 
lOcte. a package,at the druggists,or post-paid from 
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Burlington,^»

*T Is only a fact all people should know— 
Everybody high,everybody low—
A 11 who, desiring their Teeth to look white, 

a “Tkabkrry” each morning, 
night.

i with
gnt.

E ach speck of Tartar wl 11 yield to Its power, 
R emoves Instantly all substances sour ;
R eally, you’ll find It a very great treasure; 
Y ou’ll prove by Its use—try It at leisure.

WHAT IT IS FOR.
Zopbsa cures Indigestion.
It cures constipation.

sick headache permanently.
It cures depression of spirits.
It stimulates the appetite.
It gives strength to the organs to assimilate 

the food.

It cures

It Is a panacea for all Liver and Bilious 
troubles.

It Is specially 
stomach.

adapted to the Liver aud

IT LEADS ALL?
No other bl 

or has ever 
pletoly meets 
the general public as

oo<l-purifying medicine is made, 
been prepared, which so com- 

tho wants of physicians and
1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion lor all blood diseases. If there is a lurk- 
Onnnnil * ingtaint of Scrofula about you. QunUrULH Ayer's Sarsaparilla will 
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
PaTADDU Avek’8 Sarsaparilla is the 
UH I Hiinn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop tho nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove tho sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.

“ Hutto, Tox., Sept. 28,1882.ULCEROUS “At the ago of two years one of
QnpCO my children was terribly afflicted 
UUrlLu with ulcerous running sores on its 

time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
OnDC Cure Physicians told us that a pow- 
OL'ilt Lltu erful alterative medicine must 

ployed. They united in 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A 
ducod a perceptible im 
an adherence t< 
urd to a compl 
evidence lias si

ofulous

us
theface and

)Ue

recommending 
few doses pro- 

nprovement, which, by 
directions, was contin- 
permanont cure. No 

appeared of tho existence 
tendencies; and 

ny disorder was ever a 
prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F.

to your 
lote and

of1 no treat- 
;euded by

any scr

Johnson.’’
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

95 to $20

Where the Money Goes.

From the Christian Register.
In a certain manufacturing town, an 

employer on Saturday paid to his work
men $700 in crisp new hills that had been 
secretly marked. On Monday $450 of 
those identical bills were deposited in tho 
hank by the saloon-keepers. When the 
fact was made known, the workmen were 
so startled by it that they helped to make 
the place a no-lieense town. The times 
would not ho so “hard” for the workmen 
if the saloons did not take in so much of 
their wages.

LOCAL NOTICES.
Under the present minigemeuc <-f the In

ternational Throat and Lung Institute, 
those who unfortunately are sutferiug from 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Cata*rhal Deafness or any diseased condition 
of the air passages, can avail themselves of 
the advantage of receiving treatment by the 
Specialists of this Institute, which is ac
knowledged to le the best of the kind in 
America. In fact the only one where the 
above diseases alone are treated. Consulta
tions free. Also a trial of the Spirometer, 
the wonderful invention of Ur. M. Sou vielle 
of Paris, Ex-aide Surgeon of the French 
Army. Those unable to come to the Insti
tute, or see our surgeons, who visit all the 
principal towns and cities of Canada, can be 
successfully treated by writing, enclosing a 
stamp for a copy of our International News, 
published monthly, which will give you full 
particulars and references, which are gen
uine. Address,

International Throat & Lung Institute, 
173 Church Street, Toronto,

or 13 Philip's Square, Montreal.
Pride of tJie Valley agaiu to the front,

-Burdick, of Hlghgate, town of Oxford, 
Elgin Co., says, after suffering with dyspep
sia for five years he tried the Pride of the 
V alley, and found a positive cure In three 

Many of my neighbors have met 
with the same result, and all that have used 
It Join in saying it is the best Blood Purifier 
In the world. Positively removes all sur
plus bile, when all other medicines fall. For 
sale by all druggists.

TEACHER WANTED.
A PPLICATION8 will be received by the 

Trustees of the R. C. Separate School 
Board of Merrltton, Ont,, for a R. C. male 
school teacher holding a second class certifi
cate of qualification. Duties to commence 
on August 1st, 1883. Henry Hobby, Sec.

Merrltton, May 21st, 1883. 241 tf

Biymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati,
No dnty on Church Bells

TO ORDER
Blue Serge Suits, $12 50

Scotch Tweed Suits, $15 00

Scotch Tweed Suits, $16 00

Scotch Tweed Suits, $18 00

pethick & McDonald.
393 RICHMOND ST.

------THE------

ONTARI O
LOAN 4 DEBENTURE CO.

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund, 226,000

TO PARTIES ABOUT TO 
BUILD.

This Company are agàUn re
ceiving large amounts of Eng
lish Capital for investment, on 
good mortgage security, at 
Moderate Rates of interest.

Savings Bank Branch.

Interest allowed, on deposits.
WM. F. BULLEN,

Manager.
OFFICE CORNER OF DUNDAS 

ST. AND MARKET LANE.

INB’RE with the

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SURANCE IN CANADA.

Assets, 1st January, 1883:

$310,781.97.
With 39,719 Polieics in Force.

Farm Property and detatched reslden 
itles, towns and villages Insured at low- 
afe rates.

In cl 
est saie

Parties will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jas. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.
d. c. McDonald,

MANAGER.

CALL AX

J. S. DEACON’S
Boston Boot & Shoe House,
For Ladies’ & Gent’s Ordered 

Boots and Shoes and Fine 
Goods of all kinds.

138 ID TT IN" ID AS ST.

NOTICE
TH HEREBY GIVEN THAT A BY-LAW 
1 was passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the city of London on the 
sixteenth day of April, A.D. 1883, providing 
for the issue of Debentures to the amount of

$176,000
SheïdeïtSthe"ÏÆïKiiiïM5f “v* 
cred by Debentures issued under the author
ity of the Act passed in the 35th year of Her 
Majesty’s reign intituled “An Act re
specting the debt of the City of London,” 
and that such By-law was registered In the 
Registry Office of the City of London on the

14th day of May, A.D. 1888.
Any motion to quash or set aside the same, 

or any part thereof, must be made with lu 
three months from the date of registrat ion, 
and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the fourteenth day of May, 1881.
ALEX. S. ABBOTT,

Clerk.
240.3w

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
FROM ONSLOW. organ, which was used for the first time on 

this occasion, is a fine instrument built by 
Mr. George Vogt, of Elmira, Ont. This 
gentleman has also constructed other 
splendid organs in this province. It is a 
double bunk, pedal organ, having fifteen 
full sets of pipes; in these sets are em
braced about nine hundred pipes; there 
are some twenty-three stops, and the cost 
of all was two thousand dollars. All 
those who haye seen the organ have 
praised it highly for its richness aud sweet
ness of tone, thorough workmanship and 
artistic finish. The excellence of the 
swell organ enables the performer to 
cute the most delicate crescendo and de
crescendo with great ease.

The placing in position of their fine 
organ has now completed the interior of 
the church of “Our Lady of Sorrows.” 
Very Rev. Dr. Funckeu,C.R, has displayed 
great taste in furnishing and decorating 
this now beautiful little church; it is a per
fect gem, and it would be difficult to find 
a more handsome little temple anywhere.

With many hearty wishes for the con
tinued success of your estimable and truly 
Catholic paper, J. A. L.

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

The Bazaar organized by the Rev. 
Father Cadigan, the zealous and inde
fatigable pastor of Onslow, in aid of his 
church fund, will not be held till the 
month of September. The purpose of its 
reverend promoter originally was to hold 
it in June, but the project has met with 
such ready, generous and widespread 
support that its postponement will admir
ably seive to give the many friends of 
the good priest of Onslow and of the ex
cellent work he has in band, full oppor
tunity of doing all they with to do in 
furtherance of the erection of a temple 
worthy the solemn ritrs of Catholic 
worship in the parish under his 
The prize list of the Bazaar is steadily 
the increase and the tickets being dis- 
posed of with a success truly remarkable 
when the numbers of such undertakings 
is held in consideration.

The temperance association organized 
some months ago by Father Cadigan ' is 
already bearing fruit, and the fidelity of 
its members to their voluntarily 
tracted obligations exemplary in every 
regard. Theie have been various attempts 
made in the county of Pontiac outside 
the Catholic Church to check the torrent 
of intemperance, but none have accom
plished a tithe of the good already effected 
by Father Cadigan’s organization. This 
organization, as already shown in the 
Record, depends for success on those 
necessarily unfailing sources of good— 
prayer and the frequenting of the Sacra
ments. Two of the parishioners of Quio 
mission have lately given testimony of a 
generosity alike creditable to their ardent 
faith and honorable to the parish at large. 
These worthy Catholics are Messrs. James 
Kirwan and P. Clarke, who have kindly 
donated magnificent statues to fill the 
niches at each side of the Sanctuary in 
St. Mary’s Church, Quio. The former 
gentleman gives a statue of the Blessed 
Virgin and the latter one of the Sacred 
Heart.

The Parnell Fund is meeting with 
generous support from the warm-hearted 
and patriotic people of Onslow.

His Lordship Bishop Lorrain will visit 
this portion of his Vicariate some time in 
June. His Lordship will be accorded a 
hearty reception by the faithful Catholics 
of this place.

The Record has two earnest and 
energetic agents in this pariah, Mr. P. 
Clarke in the village of Quio and South 
Onslow, and Mr. M. Dolan in North 
Onslow, and adjacent municipalities.

Mr. Stephen Smith is agent for the 
township of Bristol. By the efforts of 
these worthy Catholics, the Record will 
soon be found in every family of this 
Catholic district. Occasional.
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Within the walls of Christ Church 
Cathedral, in the city of Dublin, but a few 
weeks ago a scene worthy of a painter was 
enacted. That ancient pile, with buttress 
and escarpment and solemn Gothic arches 
transfixed in stone, as old as the days of 
the Norman invasion, seven hundred 
years ago, was tenanted by the members 
of the synod of the government Episcopal 
Protestant Church, and one of the ques
tions before it was how to deal with an 
old oak box “falling to pieces,” 
taieed what they called “the ancient silver 
vessels!”

Chalice and pyx and ciborium and mon
strance, that were spared from Cromwell’s 
robbers and William’s pillagers, are there, 
unused, unreverenced and mildewed, the 
testimonies of transmitted robbery. They 
are testimonies against the creed which is 
intoned within those walls. They are 
testimonies against the creed-makers 
whose descendants control and defile the 
sacred old temple, and they mutely tell 
how they once shone on the altar before 
which, for hundreds of years, has hung 
no lamp or knelt no worshiper, while the 
rust and the dew and time consume them.

What a mockery for a Protestant synod 
to gather to-day in that old church of a 
Catholic country and a Catholic people! 
The dead in their tombs beneath the slabs 
of aisle and chancel and transept, from 
whose tablets are blotted out the prayer 
to rest in peace, rebuke them. Old Strong- 
bow and nis wife Eva, whose shattered 
effigies are there, and whose duet 
commingled with blessed water and solemn 
prayers as it was laid in the vaults beneath, 
seven hundred years ago, could they shake 
oft their cerements and arise to the light 
of day, would scowl upon the crowd of 
intruders. But the dead rest.

At that old altar, carved centuries ago, 
there was a strange episode when Sars- 
field sailed away from Limerick forever 
with the gallant army that fought with 
him at its walls. The Protestant Bishop 
Dopping, of Meath, stood with his back 
against the lace that hung upon it, and de
nounced the idea of“keeping faith with 
Papists.” On the parchment of the Treaty 
of Limerick the ink was hardly dry where 
King William’s hand had written, as an 
agreement with Sarsfield on behalf of the 
Irish people, that “tho free exercise of the 
Catholic religion was guaranteed by the 
King and Parliament of Great Britain and 
Ireland to all his Irish subjects.” The 
arches above that altar rang loudly with 
the infuriate hissing of this evangelist of 
terror, and the flame of covetousness was 
added to the torch of tyranny and hate.

It was a terrible gospel to preach from 
a hallowed spot, but it had its effect. 
The nation was to lose all if it remained 
Catholic. The rapine of the soldiers of 
Elizabeth and Cromwell and William was 
to be legalized and prosecuted until the 
Irish people should be witûout a spot 
whereon to lay their heads, nor even, as 
Lord Lynhurst said one hundred and 
fifty years after, “be supposed to breathe 
the vital air.” An Irish Catholic was to 
have no rights of manhood, none of pity, 
none of compassion, none of justice, ac
cording to the doctrines promulgated there 
as the gospel of a triumphant sect, and 
the doctrines became law—law, stern, 
triumphant and resistless. Ireland’s days 
became as one St. Bartholomew’s Day 
for a full century. The churches were 
despoiled. The priests were hunted 
down and slain as in newly populated 
countries noxious beasts of prey are 
hunted. One Bishop’s example will show 
the nature of the times. The Most Rev. 
Dr. McDonnell, Bishop of Kilmore, one 
of the saintliest of men, and a Prelate of 
magnificent personal and mental gifts, 
traveled through his diocese day after day 
and year after year as a mendicant player 
of the Highland bag-pipes. In the cover 
of this occupation he ordained, baptized, 
gave the Sacraments and the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass to his people, and carried 
the Cross in triumph through the shadows 
of the baleful time. Everywhere in the 
coun ry analogous examples of devotion 
were to be found, and under their inspir
ation the people remained loyal to their 
country and their God. If the echoes of 
Christ Church could be awakened again 
to the old voices that rang through the 
mazes of its arches, this is the story that 
would ring in the cars of the Protestant 
synod of to-day- the oft-told story of 
Catholic piety, Catholic suffering, Catho
lic valor and heroism, “Faithful unto 
death.—Baltimore Mirror.
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BERLIN LETTER.

Grand Sacred Concert.

The sacred concert and organ recital 
given on Pentecost Monday (May 14th) 
by the Catholics of Berlin, in aid of the 
rew’organ fund,'was a magnificent 
financially. In an artistic sense it 
of the finest musical events that has 
taken place in this vicinity. Although 
during the day and evening the weather 
was most disagreeable and depressing still 
a very large audience assembled to do 
honor to the occasion; the first families of 
the town and county being well represen
ted. Everything went off with a dash and 
vim that spoke well for the business cap
acity of the Rev. manager,Rev. Dr. Spetz,
C. It. The music, which was rendered in 
a most artistic manner, was of the highest 
order, being selections from such masters 
as Mozart, Rossini, Haydn, Mercadante, 
etc. I\o much cannot be said in praise 
of the Guelph choir for the delightful 
manner in which they gave their part of 
the programme (aud it was no small part 
either). The general verdict was that 
Guelph possesses one of the finest and best 
trained choirs in Ontario. The chorus is 
really magnificent, and they sing together 
in a manner altogether admirable. To 
mention each individual member in so 
large an organization would occupy too 
much time and space, but of Miss Hayes, 
the principal soprano, it is but just to say 
that she has a voice of rare sweetness and 
purity, and which she uses with great skill.
Her singing in the “Iuflammatus” from 
Rossini’s Stabat Mater, was fervent aud 
religious in feeling and sung in an artistic 
manner that reflects great credit on the 
ability of her Rev. tutor and upon her 
own appreciation of the beautiful score.
The great success of the Guelph choir is 
due in no small degree to the efficiency 
and musical attainments of their director,
Rev. Father Fleck, S. J. This gentleman 
is a finished conductor, a grand musician, 
and wields the baton in a 
carries everything along with him. He 
is now here, now there, encouraging, sus
taining, in fact he led the singers through 
in a manner that allowed of no failure.

The Berlin choir did excellent work in 
their two selections, the Ave Verum by 
Mercadante beipg especially well rendered.
The tenor in this piece, Mr. Miller, posses
ses a voice phenomenal in range, clear in 
tone, beautiful in quality and showing the 
effects of careful training. He is easily 
one of the best tenors in the province.
Miss Dormer sang with great feeling 
expression, displaying her pleasing voice 
to advantage; and Brother Alexander 
gave excellent assistance with a powerful 
baritone which he uses with exceeding 
taste. Miss Donahue surprised her friends 
by her singing in the Agnus Dei by Boll- 
man; she proved that she is the happy 
possessor of a remarkably sweet soprano 
voice. The Berlin Orchestra Society a/M
ed their share to the evening’s amusement In a lecture on total abstinence at 
by the rendition of some beautiful music; Chicago, Father Hagan said he was not 
aud by their efforts they highly pleased, afraid to enter the chamber about which 
The star of the evening was master George death hovered, no matter in what guise it 
Fox, of Walker ton, the wonderful child came. Pestilence and contagion had no 
violinist. This little boy commands his j terrors fur him where his priestly duty 
bow with a mister-hand aud plays with ! called, but he shuddered before death 
such passion and pathos as to fairly en- i when it came to end the earthly suffer- 
trance his audience. Those who heard ings of a man in delirium tremens. He 
this child genius will not soon forget it, had attended the dying bed of a victim of 
for such masterly playing is not often alcohol, and saw his soul go forth while 
heard. Prof. Franz A. Apel, of Detroit, there was blasphemy on his lips, and from 
Mich., fully sustained the enviable repu- that hour forth he resolved to devote his 
tation that preceded him here. His in- life to the cause of temperance. Any 
terpretation and rendering of the different measure, any cause which might lessen 
works selected left nothing to be desired, the saloonkeeper’s hold on the people, 
His touch is firm and at the same time which might shorten King Alcohol’s reign 
musical in the extreme; he never pounds would have his support, 
the instrument end his technique is almost The Christian should know no fear, 
perfection. The most difficult passages God being with him, victory is certain in 
seemed but child’s play for lum. The new every conflict.
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LATEST CABLE NEWS.

London, May 17, 1883.
The four defeats inflicted on the Cabinet 

by Irish votes have thrown the Liberals 
into a wild state of anger. In speeches, 
articles, and resolutions the members of 
the Irish party are denounced as “ Papists,” 
“rebel*,” “an unscrupulous faction, and 
the like. The prospect of their holding 
the balance of power in the next Parlia
ment is the real ground of this outburst 
of rage.

VICTORY NEARING.
The Echo explains the position in these 

remarkable woid* : “Tne Irish people 
have the game in their own hands unless 
we disfranchise them. If they are ready 
to vote steady, and subscribe a third of 
the money they gave O’Connell for fifteen 
years they may he as free as Canada or 
Australia before the end of the century.”

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The National League is now doing 

spendidly. At a meeting last week, the 
amount announced as received was £620, 
of which .£514 was from Father Walsh. 
Mr. Redmond, M.P., who has already 
8ent£*2,000 from Australia, promises £1,000 

nthly during his stay.
OPENING THE CAMPAIGN.

The campaign of meetings was opened 
last Sunday by gatherings in Limerick, 
Wexford aud the Queen’s County. The 
general tenor of the speeches and resolu
tions is indicated by the following, which 
was passed in the county last-mentioned : 
“That we îegard the present Government 
as the most anti-Irish and tyrannical since 
the days of Cromwell, combining the 
crafty, designing nature of the Saxon with 
the intolerable despotism of Russia.”

THE TRIBUTE TO PARNELL.
The Parnell Testimonial Fund now 

amounts to seven thousand six hundred 
and eighty-eight pounds.

CRIMES ACT IN DUBLIN.
The trial of Fitzharris as an accessory to 

the murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish 
and Mr. Burke was begun on Tuesday in 
Dublin and was concluded on Wednesday 
morning. The jury returned a verdict of 
guilty against him and he was sentenced 
to penal servitude for life. Judge O’Brien, 
in passing the sentence on Fitzharris, said : 
“Tne crime of which you are convicted is 
morally the same as that of murder. The 
deaths of Lord Frederick Cavendish and 
Mr. Burke were mainly owing to your act 
in inducing Smith to point out the vic
tims.”

Nearly all the tradesmen of Dublin have 
received a circular, which is termed “An 
Analysis of the Special Juries on Eighteen 
Trials under the Crimes Act.” Enclosed 
with the circular was a slip containing the 
words: “Woe to you if you have any of 
the goods of these jurors, for you and 
likewise they will have the blood and 
Buffering of innocent people on your 
heads.” The slip is signed “By hook or 
by crook.” Patrick O’Brien, formerly 
secretary of the Liverpool Land League; 
Michael Hynes, a printer, and Patrick 
Slater, the foie nan of Hynes, were arres
ted for printing aud spreading the circu
lars. Tiiey were remanded for trial, and 
admitted to bail.

When Joseph Mullett was leaving the 
dock after receiving sentence on Thursday 
week, he said he would get justice else
where, the Irish would get justice for him.

THE DYNAMITE PRISONERS.
In the Bow Street Police Court on Fri

day week all the dvnamite conspiracy p 
oners, except O’Connor, alias Dalton, 
whom the Crown was unable to connect 
with the others, were committed for trial 
on the charge of treason-felony. Lynch, 
alias Norman, the informer, was commit
ted on a charge of misdemeanor. O’Con
nor, on leaving the dock, was re-arrested 
by detectives from London, to which city 
he was taken and arraigned in 
morning and formally remanded. The 
charges on which the prisoners were com
mitted are treason-felony, conspiracy to 
damage public buildings and unlawful pos
session of nitro-glycerine. Mr. Doveton 
Smyth, solicitor, protested that the evi
dence failed to connect Ansburgh with the 
crimes charged against the prisoners. The 
trial will be begun on the 28th of J une at 
the Old Bailey. On the arraignment of 
the prisoners the policemen who arrested 
Curtin were called to the witness stand 
and stated that the prisoner when appre
hended said he had come from New York 
on February 2. llis address in that city 
he gave as No. 301 East Forty-ninth street. 
The officers who arrested Dr. Gallagher 
testified to having found in the prisoner’s 
clothes orders for admission to the House 
of Commons. The policemen also stated 
that although Curtin when arrested denied 
all acquaintance with the other prisoners 
he was greeted by Whitehead when they 
were brought face to face.

O’Herlihy and Kennedy, alias Feather- 
stone, who were charged in Liverpool with 
having been engaged in the dynamite con
spiracy, were remanded for another week. 
Counsel for the Crown, in asking for their 
remand, stated that another arrest had 
been made in connection with the case, 
and more time was required for the de
velopment of evidence.

THE POPE ON AGITATION.
A despatch from Rome says that the 

circular addressed by the Pope to the 
Irish bishops was sent on the 11th inst. 
The Pope, in the circular, says: “What
ever Mr. Parnell’s object may be his fol
lowers have often adopted a course openly 
against the rules of the Pope’s letter to 
Cardinal McCabe and the instructions 
sent to the bishops which were accepted 
at their recent meeting in Dublin. While 
it is lawful for the Irish to seek redress 
for their grievances and to strive for their 
rights they should at the same time seek 
God’s justice and remember the wicked
ness of illegal means in furthering even a 
just cause. It is the duty of the clergy to 
curb the excited feelings of the people 
and to urge justice and moderation. The 
clergy are not permitted to depart from 
these rules and join and promote move- 
ments inconsistent with them. Collections 
to relieve distress are permitted, but sub
scriptions to inflame popular passion 
condemned. The clergy must hold aloof 
when it is plain that by such movements 
hatred and dissension are aroused or dis
tinguished persons insulted, and when 
crimes and murders go uncensurcd, and 
when patriotism is measured by the 
amount subscribed, for the people are 
thereby intimidated. Therefore tne Par
nell fund is disapproved, and no clergy
man should recommend subscriptions 
thereto or promote it.” It assures the 
clergy that they are certainly not forbid
den to assist in raising collections to relieve
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